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"Tour Republic will be pillaged and rav
aged In liie Twentieth Century just as the 
Roman Empire was In the Fifth Century 
with the difference that in the devastation 
of the Roman Empire the Huns and Van
dals came from abroad while your bar
barians will be people of your own coun
t y - ”  —Lord Macauley

u Th e p a m p a  H a U u  N e w s WEATHER
TOP O’ TEXAS — Windy and warm thie 
afternoon, cloudy with showers and turn
ing colder tonight. Thursday clearing and 
colder. Pampa: 40 90.
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TAKING AIRLINE SURVEY

Shown above, left to right, are Mrs. Georgia Patten, Dan Gribbon, and Rev. 
Jonnie Yardley, Pampa minister. They are making plans for a house-to-house 
survey to see whether or not Pampa needs a regular airline run. They will be- 
gin their survey next week. The survey is being made in conjunction with Cen
tral Airlines. (News photo)
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Poland To 
Hear Premier 
Report

By ANTHONY CAVENDISH 
United Pre»* Staff Correspondent 

WARSAW l UP)— Premier Jozef 
| CyrankiewUz go#* before the Sejm 

(Parliament) today to report on 
the “ present situation" in Poland.

New* that Soviet Communist 
Party boa* Nikita Khrushchev had 
made friend* with Poland'* new 
libera) government helped to re
duce tension that built up with 
first report* of Soviet troop and 
naval movement*.

But Poland's million* were Kill 
In a reatlra* mood that may spell 
further troubles In the next few 
day*. The anti-Soviet outbreak* of 
the past day* are regarded a* only- 
part of the many troubles con
fronting new Polish Communist 
leader Wlady*law Gomuika.

Gomuika delivers hi* first pub
lic address since hta restoration to 
power at a maul rally in Warsaw 
this afternoon Warsaw radio 
called on tha "population of the 
capital" to attend the meeting In 
front of the tOO-foot-htgh palace of 
culture which Russia built for Po
land a* a war memorial. ,

Anti-Russ,»n sentiment exploded 
tnlo open disorders In a number 
of cities before Moscow's declara
tion* of friendship toward the new 

.Polish regime.
Disorder* were reported In Poz

nan. where the "bread and free
dom'* riot* flared last June, and 
In Lublin, seat of the pro-Soviet 
Polish governments of World War 
II. Demonstration* and disturb
ance* also were reported in Gil- 
wlce and Lodice and a number of 
smaller towns.

But the main development to
day was th# newa of the telephone 
talk* between Gomuika and 
Khrushchev.

'Two Fires Are 
Reported Here

There were two fire* report
ed In the past 24 hour* by 1he fire 
department. The first, at 9:28 p.m. 
yesterday, wa* In the 1300 block 
of N. Brown where some trash was 
being burned. At 8:55 a m. there 
was another trash fire behind the 
Harvester- Feed Store in the 800 
block of W. Brown.

N A A C P  Activities 
In T exas Outlawed
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If It comes from ■ Hardware 
-Store, we have IL Lewis llndr.

(Adv).

UNCLE FUD SEZ

TYLER, Tex, (U P)— The Na- 
tnnal Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People 
planned today to* fight an injunc
tion which outlaw* all Its activi
ties In Texas.

The injunction was granted late 
Tuesday by District Judge Otis 
Dunagan. The action came after 
a month-long hearing In which an 
estimated 1,223.000 words went in
to the record.

Attorney General John Ben 
Shepperd sought the injunction on 
behalf of the state. He contended 
tha NAACP violated Texas law* 
by soliciting anti-segregation law
suits, taking part In politlra and 
being a profit - making organiza-

The NAACP will apeal Dvina - 
gan's decision through the Texas 
judicial system.

First to Texarkana
The appeal first goea to the

roOrt of civil appeals at Texar
kana and thence, if necessary, to 
the State Supreme Court.

The injunction, technically
known a* "temporary," forbids 
NAACP activity in Texas until a 
hearing at an unspecified future 
date at which Dunagan will de
cide whether to make it perma
nent.

Th# NAACP denied all t h e  
state's charges. In Ms closing 
aigument chief NAACP counsel 
Thurgood Mat shall of New York 
said that if the NAACP was a 
profit-making body then "so  are 
the Girl Scouts in the sale of 
cookies.”

He said the state had never 
tried to collect taxes from the 
NAACP and that If it had the or
ganization "would comply with 
any lawful demand.”

He Denies Solicitation
He also denied the NAACP so

licited lawsuits and said NAACP 
rhaptera were specifically In
structed not to get Into politics.

Shepperd accused the organiza
tion of "duping and deceiving” 
th# Negro race. ,

He said. "Vast as It Is, Texas 
has no room for this kind of cor
poration.”

Eleven officers stood ready in 
the courtroom when Dunagan an
nounced hi* decision, but there 
was no demonstration.

The state had called 18 wit
nesses and the defense 20. Also.

339 exhibits were introduced into 
the record.

End Cornea Quickly
*Ibe conclusion of proceedings 

took only ,flv*  minutes and con
trasted with the prolonged hear
ing -believed to be the longest of 
its type in Texas history.

Dunagan'* writ barred the de
fendants from "soliciting and cob 
lecting fees, dues, tax#* or con
tributions of any kind”  and re
strained them from filing with the 
secretary of state'of Texas an ap
plication for charter or an appli
cation for permit to do business 
in Texas.

Shepperd commented, " I t s  just 
lika any other case. We're glad 
we won."

W. J. Durham. NAACP counsel 
from Dallas, announced th* Inten
tion to appeal immediately after 
Dunagan read hla verdict Neither 
he nor other NAACP attorneys 
would comment further.

Bruce Parker 
To Advocate 
Cooperation

A close liaaon between state and 
local governments will be advocat
ed by Gray County Judge Bruce 
Parker when he attends the Pan
handle Conference of County Judg. 
es to be held In the Herring Hotel 
in Amarillo.

The conference will be comprised 
of county judges from 28 counties 
In the Texas Panhandle area.

In a statement before leaving for 
the conference. Judge Parker said 
he is firmly convinced that there 
can and should be a closer tie 
with the state legislature in Aus
tin.

The text of his presentation is 
as follows: “ The need for a closer 
alliance between our state legisla
ture and local governments la grea
ter now than It has ever been be
fore. With the increase In popula
tion and the growth of cities to 
almost double what they were 
ten years ago, it la imperative that 
legislation proposed by these lo
cal governments be adhered to a 
little more In the future than, they 
have been in the past. It is 
therefore suggested that a group of 

(See BRUCE. Page 8)
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I'm Giving To 
United Fund 
Because...

I want to help th* Red Croas. 
‘Course I Yan’t give much, ‘cux my 
allowanca la pretty small, but I 
figure It this way. When a feller 
has his life saved, he owes that 
person * lot. That'* what I told 
Jessie Adkins after he pulled me 
out of the lake this summer. . . 
when I was going down about the 
third time.

And you know what Jessie told 
me? He said, Look, kid." (I 
gurea he called me kid. ‘ cus I'm 
small for a third grader.) Anyway, 
Jeaeie said, "You don't owe me a 
thing. I got my life - saving certifi
cate in the Red Cross swimming 
program without .paying a dim* 
If you owe anybody, you owe th# 
Red Croes."

So I've been thinking about this 
every tlm# anybody mentioned the 
United Fund Drive here and in Le- 
fors. ‘Course the Red Cross does 
a lot of other good things too, like 
helping the folk* who were In thal 
tornado near here, and helping th# 

(See UNITED, Page I)

Hungarians
Members Subscribe To 
Community Hotel Stock

A total of $168,000 of stock In the 
community owned hotel to be built 
In Pampa wa* subscribed to by 25 
members of the executive commit 
tee at the meeting of the group 
held in the City Commission room 
at City Hail yesterday afternoon.

Those signing the advance sub
scription' represented approximate
ly SO per cent of the membei-s of 
the New Hotel Executive Commit
tee.

The amount suberribed included 
$80,000 subscription* by M. K. 
Brown and Cabot.

The members of the executive 
committee who were present were 
given forms of advance subscrip
tions on which they signed their 
name and the amount of stock 
that each would purchase. No 
stock can be sold until a permit 
for the stock sale ha* been issued 
by the office of the Secretary of 
State in Austin. •

The other members of the execu 
tive committee were either out of 
town or their businesses kept them 
from attending the meeting. They 
are expected to sign their subscrip
tions as soon »* they can be con
tacted.

'Card* containing the names of 
prospective subscribers were pas* 
ed out to members of th* commit' 
tee who were at th* meeting. The 
nanTS on each card was called out 
and the member who thought he 
could beet make th* contact took 
the card.

Prospective subscribers who will 
probably purchase $1,000 or more 
at stack In t*u new hotel will be 
contacted by members of th* execu 
tlv* committee. All subscribers 
for amounts less than $1,000 will 
be contacted by member* of the 
general sales fore*.

Philo Dix, campaign manager, 
announced that th* plans a for the 
sales campaign call for the execu
tive committee to purchase or sell 
approximately $600,000 worth of 
stock while th* general sales force, 
headed by Fred Neslagt, should 
sell approximately $200,000 If the 
goal of $800,000 is reached.

E. O. Wedgeworth, assistant gen
eral sales manager, reported on 
the progress of th* formation of 
the sales group in the absence of 
Neslage who was 111. Wedgeworth 
reported that the sales force or
ganization was progressing and all 
concerned were encouraged with 
the fine cooperation the people con
tacted were showing.

He reported that th# Women's 
Section, headed by Mrs. Rufe Jor
dan and assisted by Mrs. Lynn 
Boyd, would hold a general infor
mation meeting at 8 p.m. today in 
the Oabot Auditorium at which 
time Information about th* plans 
for a community owned hotel for 
Pampa would be given to about 
150 women who have been invited 
to attend the meeting. All mem
bers of the executive committee 
were invited to attend the meeting.

At a meeting qf managers 
of tha Men's S e c t i o n  in

Annual Fall 
Girl Scout 
Meet Set

The Top o ’ Texas Girl Scout 
Council will hold its annual fail 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in 
the Parish Hall of St. Matthew's 
Episcopal Church, E. L. Layne, 
president, ha* announced.

The meeting la for all register
ed adults in Girl Scouting, he ex
plained. A get - acquainted party 
will be held from 7:30 until I, when 
the business session will be held.

On the agenda Is the amending 
of the revised council constitution 
and by - law*, th* election of board 
member* and officers and the elec
tion of the membership nominating 
committee, all of whom will take 
office In January.

Troop leader* will be recogniz
ed by neighborhoods, a* well as 
th* new neighborhood chairmen.

Guest speakers will be C. C. 
Whitney and CTInton Evan*. Whit
ney will speak on th* coordination 
of youth activities In Pampa, and 
Evans will talk on th* Girl Scout 
organization fcatfrsrt of th# United 
Fund.

The Top o' Taxaa OS Council 
cover* Pampa. Miami Infers, 
Skellvlown. Whit# Deer and Hop
kins.

Johnson's Cafe this morning 
names of prospective salesmen for 
each of th* 12 groups were reserv
ed by the group managers. The 
managers will contact the names 
of prospective salesmen and will 
obtain ten men for each group.

The Men's Section is headed by 
Ed Myatt, division manager, who 
is assisted by Wedgeworth. The 
three division managers in the 
Men's Section are Don Cain. Dr. 
Joe Donaldson and Warren Haase.

A new representative of the

Hockenbury System, Larry Lid- 
strom, was Introduced to the execu
tive committee at the meeting yes
terday. It was announced that he 
would assist with the general sales 
campaign. '

Dix also announced that a new 
sign had been erected in the win
dow of the campaign headquarters 
which showed pictures of approxi
mately 100 hotels built throughout 
the country by the same type of 
community sales campaign as is 
being carried out in Pampa.

'One Requirement'

Ike Is Ready To  
End H-Bomb Tests

By JOSEPH I- MYI.ER 
United Pres* Stilt Correspondent

WASHINGTON (UP) -President 
Eisenhower t* ready not only to 
stop H-bomb testa, but "to put all 
nuclear weapons aside permanent
ly" as soon a* “ one basic require
ment is met.”

"This requirement is that we. a* 
a nation, and all peoples, know 
safety from attack."

But until "properly safeguarded 
international agreements can be 
reached," this country must con
tinue to develop “ the moat ad
vanced weapons—for th* sake of 
our own national safaty, for th* 
sake of all free nations, for th* 
sake of peace Itself.”

The President thus capsuled his 
H-bomb policy late Tuesday In re
leasing from the White House two 
long official memoranda detailing 
the history of U.S. nuclear devel
opments and the history of U.S. 
efforts to control the atom f o r  
peace since 1945.

The President's statement and 
the two documents — which he 
called ‘ ‘a full and explicit re
view”  of American nuclear poli
cies and actions—dealt at length 
with Adlai E. Stevenson's pro
posals for banning H-bomb tests.

The documents also disclosed 
that Mr. Kiaenhower twice — In 
late June. 1954, and again In June. 
1955 — approved inter-agency rec- 
commendatton* that the United 
States should not agree to a “ teat

moratorium" In the absence of a 
disarmament agreement.

The first action followed a test 
ban recommendation by P r i m e  
Minister Jawaharlal Nehru of In
dia on April 2, 1954. Nehru'* pro
posal was echoed by the Commu
nist world peace council.

Th* second followed a Soviet 
proposal for prohibition of teats, 
"without provision of safeguards.”  
and a report by presidential dis
armament adviser Harold E. Staa- 
sen stressing “ th* absolute neces
sity of effactive inspection in any 
agreement" with Russia.

Ultas Test Baa Agreement 
Stevenson has said a simple test 

ban agreement with th* Russians 
is sufficiant because if they cheat 
and explode an H-bomb "we would 
Immediately detect It.”

President Eisenhower: Tt Is im
possible "to have positive assur
ance of such detection except In 
the case of the largest weapons. 
Nor is it possible to state. Imme
diately following the long-range 
detection of a test, its size and 
character.”

Stevenson ha* said H-bombs con
taminate th* atmosphere a n d  
cause genetic damage endangering 
children yet unborn.

Mr. Eisenhower: “ The continu
ance of the present rate of H-bqmb 
testing—by th# most sober and re
sponsible scientific judgment — 
does not imperil the health of hu
manity."

Proceedings To Extradite 
Man Wanted Here Underway

Proceedings to extradite Ken
neth Wayne Bland, also known as 
Wayne LsRue. were started thia 
morning by Bill Waters, district at
torney, after he talked to authori
ties In Marshalltown, Iowa, early 
today and learned that Bland, or 
LaRue, would not waive extradi
tion.

The Iowa authorities are holding 
Bland on a $2,500 bond for unlaw
ful flight on a warrant from Gray 
County Issued after Bland burglar
ized the Fisher • Panhandle Grain 
Company on the night of August 
8 .

Waters reported that he would 
ask the governor of Texas to isaue 
a warrant for the return of Bland 
to Pampa to answer th# chage. 
Th# warrant from Texas must be 
approved by the governor of Iowa 
and Water* will be required to at
tend a hearing tn Iowa 'before 
Bland can be returned. Waters re
ported.

Jim Conner, chief of police, re
ported that warrant* have also 
been issued on charges of forgery 
in Roberta and Wheeler Counties 
for Bland. He forged and passed 
checks using blank checks and a 
check protector etolen from the ele
vator firm.

Bland wa« apprehended early 
yesterday morning by the Mar
shalltown, Iowa, police department 
after they received information 
from Conner that Bland was re
ceiving mail In care at general de
livery In Marshalltown.

Conner reported that he obtained 
th* Information about Bland's 
whereabout* from Eureka, Kan., 
where Bland married a girl follow
ing th* burglary In Pampa.

A* soon s* necessary legal de
tails ar# completed Bland is ex

pected to be returned to Pampa 
to appear before the Grand Jury, 
Water* reported.

Chrysler May Stop 
Detroit Production

DETROIT (UP) — Chrysler 
Corp. said it may have to stop 
all of its Detroit-area assembly 
plant operations today because o^ 
a parts shortage caused by a 
wildcat strike.

The walkout flared early Tues
day ' at Chrysler's Urge parts 
stamping plant which employs 
about 3,200 workers. The plant 
makes body parts for Chrysler 
cars and the shortage of such 
part* may stop operations at the 
Plymouth, Dodge. Desoto, Chrys
ler and Dodge truck plants which 
employ a total of about 42,000 
hourly rated workers.

The firm said If auch a stop
page occurred It would have to 
lay off many of IU workers but 
said It did not know Immediately 
how many would be tdied in such 
tn event.

United Auto Workers officials 
said the walkout at the parts 
plant was "completely unauthor
ised" and ordered the wildcatters 
back to work but got no response. 
UAW Local 869 which represents 
th* strikers said It would hold a 
special membership meeting ear
ly today.

The walkout stemmed from th* 
fact that th# strikers felt 30 work
ers were promoted to higher pay
ing welding jobs without regard 
to seniority right*. A similar 
strike idled the plant last week 
for the same reason.

Revolt!
Soviet Troops Are 
Rushed Into Fray

By FRANZ CYRUS
United Press Staff Correspondent

VIENNA — UP—  Hungary's Communist 
regime called in Soviet troops today to crush 
an armed revolt that flared into open civil 
war. Popular hero Imre Nagy took over the 
premiership and appealed for an end to the 
street fighting raging throughout the coun- 
try.

Nagy, the popular hero whose return to leaderst ip 
was the first fruit of the rebellion, clamped martial law 
on the entire country and then went before th* people 
to try to restore order.

But the Budapest Radio report
ed that atreet fighting still was 
raging late In the day after night 
long battles between anti-Stalinist 
and anti-Oommunst ‘ rebels and 
Hungarian troops and police.

Radio Reports Some Killed
Budapest Radio said groups of 

counter revolutionaries had sur
rendered, but the fighting appat^ 
ently still raged throughout the 
beautiful Danube River city. 
Broadcasts said "civilian*, sol
diers and *ecurity police" were 
killed in the shooting.

Nagy broadcast his appeal for 
a cea»e fire In a voice trembling 
with excitement. He called on 'all 
who are fighting to put down their 
arms by 2 p.m. (7 a m. cat).’ 
He promised that ail who surren 
dered by that time would not face 
trial.

Earlier he had ordered the 
death sentence for all rebels.

It Look* Like Civil War
Inter - party disagreements on 

ComrfiunUX policy and th# merits 
of the hard “ Stalinist" policy 
erupted Into violence that extend
ed to al) sides. Anti - Comm uniats 
apparently were fighting both 
aides in a bloody civil war.

The Communist leadership met 
In emergency session before dawn 
and restored Nagy to th* poet 
from which he was once banished 
for "rightist deviation" — a pol
icy too far from that laid down 
by Josef Stalin.
Nagy took over immediately and 

reeidents of Budapest were told 
to stand by their radio* for the 
first major rebellion In a Soviet 
satellite.

Nagy Speak*
"People of Budapest.”  Nagy 
ild, " I  am informing you that 

all who stop fighting and surren
der today by 2 p.m. will not be 
affected by martial law declared 
this morning.'V

His voice shook with emotion. 
" I  shall develop my program on 

th# basis of my 1953 government 
dedclaration before parliament 
soon.* '

Nagy, ousted as premier last 
summer, promised in 1953 a then 
sensational liberization policy.

He announced then the abandon
ment of enforced collectivization, 

n amnesty for political offen
ders, abolition of internment 
camps, a cessation of deportations 
and other concessions.

His program came “ too soon" 
and it took what Budapest Radio 
flatly described a* “ civil war" to
day to get him back to power. It 
was Poland all over again — but 
with fighting and bloodshed.

“ If w* want to carry out our 
program with joined forces, pub
lic order must first be restored."  
Nagy said.

"Peaceful demonstrating stu
dents have been joined by hostile 
elements, who have misguided 
many well - believing worker* 
and directed them into actions 
against our people's democracy,”  
Nagy said.

He did not elaborate on the 
"hostile elements”  but they ob
viously included antl-COmmunists.

Budapest radio announced that 
(See HUNGARIANS. Page 3)

Ex-Governor Of 
Oklahoma To 
Make Talk Here

Johnston Murray, a former 
Democratic governor of Oklahoma, 
will be the main speaker at an 
Ike-Nixon rally and barbecue to be 
held at noon Saturday in Recrea
tion Park, Clayton Husted, Gray 
County GOP chairman, reported 
today.

Former governor of Oklahoma 
Is actively campaigning for the re- 
election of Eisenhower and Ntxon 
during th* present campaign.

Husted reported that tlcketa for 
the barbecue are available at moat 
drug stores in Pampa and are also 
available at the Eisenhower-Nixon 
campaign headquarters located at 
300 W. Foster.

At Teachers' Meet

Proposed 
Amendment 
is Explained

The Gray-Roberts unit of the 
Texas State Teachers Association* 
met in the High School cafeteria 
here last night to hear proposed- 
amendment number four to tha 
state constitution explained.

C. T. Howell of Amarillo waa 
the principal speaker for the oc
casion.

Howell taught In Alanreed for 
several years and is currently 
teaching driver education at Ama
rillo High School. He is a member 
of the state executive committee 
of TSTA and is chairman of th* 
classroom teacher’s section of Dis
trict 9.

High points tn th* retirement 
program provided, by amendment 
four were discussed.

Questions and answer* Included! 
At what age would I become eligi
ble for retirement? A. At age <9 
with 10 years of creditable service. 
B. At age 60 with 20 years o! 
creditable service. C. At any age 
with 30 years of creditable service. 
D. At age 55 with 15 yeara or 
mert of credible service (reduced 
actuarial equivalent^

How would I calculate my own 
benefit*? Example. Teacher has 
average salary of $4,200 for th# 
1900-55 period, began teaching at 
age 22 In 1938 and has taught 
continuously Will retire at age 60. 
Salary from 1955 to 1971 will aver
age $4,800, Total earned annual 
benefits $2,528. This teacher may 
retire at age 90 on $2,326 per year.

How are disability benefits cal
culated? A. With less than 10 years 
experience — $50 per month for 
each month employed. B. After 10 
years of service — annuity for 
life equal to earned benefit at 
time of disability but not less than 
$50 per month.

Under what conditions would I 
lose my membership In the teacher 
retirement system? Failure to 
teach at least one semester in a 
period of six consecutive yecr* 
would terminate membership un
less member has a vested interest 
(25 years of creditable service).

I* there a mandatory retire
ment age? No. Furthermore, possi
ble benefits continue to Increase as 
long as member teaches.

How much will the plan cost th* 
member? Six percent of all salary 
not- in excess of $8,400 (six per 
cent deposits effective Sept. 1, 
1957).

Will the state match my depo
sits? Yes.

Can I get my deposits back if I 
leave Texas teaching? Yes p.us 
Interest earned. •

May a teacher obtain credit for 
out-of-state teaching? Yes. A tea
cher who has out-of-state exper
ience may purchase one year of 
such service for each two years 
taught in Texas but not to exceed 
a total of 10 year*. Teacher* mu*$ 
apply within three years and must 
pay 12 per cent of salary earned 
first year after elective date of this 
act for each year purchased. (Purl 
chase must be completed withta 
three years after law la operative.)

Does this play provide death 
benefits? Yes.

Ar# there survivors benefits!
Ye*.

It there a minimum benefit gua  ̂
ranteed? Yes.

There I* also a plan for auxil
iary employees.

Does the retirement plan make 
It possible for the retiree to select 
an option in lieu of maximum bene
fits? Yes

When would the provisions of tha 
Unproved retirement plan become 
operative? Th* benefit* provided by 
this law shall become available 
only It th* retirement amendment 
receive* » favorable vote at t^e 

(See PROPOSED, Page 3 )' l
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They’ll Do It Ever)' Time •st.Ofd w. * »•**-< omm By Jimmy Hatlo

W E JU S T  
H EARD >c u  g o t  
-th e PG Q tf.ernO N -,COULDN'T M 4PPEN  
TO 4  N IC ER  G U V -  

IN F 4 G T , I  K E P T  
T E L L IN G  TVIE 6 IG  
BOSS T H ER E'S  ONLY 
ONE M4N FDR "THE 

„ JO B -C O S M O  
C O L E S L A W -

TH O SE GUVS A R E
m o r e  t w o -f a c e d

-JH4N A G 4M 8LER S  , 
P E T  Q UARTER-

FRO N T-RU N N ERS -  TH EY  
ALW AYS PICK TH E W INNER 
AFTER THE PHOTIC* FIN ISH  

IS  AN N O UN CED *

'-ys

WELL.
thank you, 
PHOOTKISS 
th an k  you.
VERMIN- /

YEAH—VERMIN 
WANTED THAT JOB 

H E SAID  COSM O  
COULDN’T  PUN 
A LEM ON ADE 

STA N D -

Shamrock Personal*

*

m

TH O SE GUYS 
W EREN ’T  IN 4  
PHOTO FIN IS H -  

THEIR NOSES A RE  
NEVER ANYWHERES 
NEAR "THE GRIND

STO N E — •

iaM. kis«: rr-ATinr.* rVsmcat*. u,, y  quit, iuchts rcserved
♦0-14

L i s t e n i n g  t o  t h e
S O U R -4 P P L E  8 4 C K -  
S L 4 P P E R S  L E A D  T H E  
C H EER IN G  SEC TIO N  —  

Tmamx amo a  ftp o r  <Q r?
7UC UATLO MAT T V  (>/.

J.K.L. TBAM,
SPOMANE, WASH. 1

By MRS. MERITA BUMPERS 
Puinpa News Correspondent

Lewis Green of Wellington was a 
Ihamrock vlaitor Tuesday morn-
ng.

Mrs. Francis DePew visited with 
Virginia Parrish in Hale Center 
over the week end.

Mrs. Hartsford Marshall and
children of Temple, are here to vis
it her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Hill.

Herman Oldham of the Samnor- 
wood Community has been harvest
ing his Hybrid Maize and received 
a yield of 4,000 lbs per acre. This 
is the heaviest yield reported on 
maize from irrigated land.

Mr. Frank Carreker of the Doz
ier community reported loss of cot
ton due to hail.

Mrs. I. C. Heath of Childress ar
rived Monday afternoon for a vis
it in the home of her daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. 
Reavis.

Betty York and sons of Colorado 
have been here for the past four 
weeks visiting the Raymond Yorks.

John Pennington of Haskell, and 
former resident of Shamrock, suf 
fered a broken neck and other in

juries in a car accident Monday 
afternoon. He is the father of.Mrs. 
Aerbert Castleberry and Mrs. Joe 
Gragg of Shamrock and brother of 
Je3s and Dewey Pennington of 
Snamrock. His condition was re
ported as critical.

Mrs. Etheiyene Gyer and Mr. 
A*a Wilson of Shamrock and Mis. 
Geyer’s son, Gerald of Washing
ton, D.C., visited in Olustee, Okla. 
and Tipton, Okla., Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wilson of 
Waxahachl,e, Mr. and Mrs. Neal 
Wilson and Barbara of Garland, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Geyer of 
Washington D.C. spent the week 
end with their mother, Mrs. Tina 
Wilson.

Coach and Mrs. Truman Smith 
are the parents of s baby daugh
ter born in the city hospital Satur
day, Oct. 13. She weighed 8 lbs. 
8 oz.

Dr. and Mrs. D. E. Blackketter 
and Gary McKinley attended the 
community concert tn Pam pa re
cently.

Mrs. Ada Risk underwent sur
gery in Northwest Texas Hospital 
in Amarillo Monday and is report
ed in serious condition.

Queen To Host 
Gen. Gruenther

j LONDON (UP)— Queen Eliza- 
beth will receive Gen. Alfred 
Gruenther and his w ife  in audi
ence W ed n esd a y  when they arrive 
in London fer a three-day fare
well visit before the general re-

An Old Pro Makes A 
Comeback In "Giant" Film

By ALINE MOSBY 
U :ilted Press Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD (UP) — Mer
cedes McCambridge, back oh the 
movie screens in “ Giant" for the 
first time in 2Vi years, avow* it 
wasn't an Oscar Jinx that kept her 
away — but a busy life as a house
wife. __

The academy . award winning 
actress appeared in 1953 in "John
ny Guitar." Then her absence 
from the movies circulated the old 
legend of win-an-Oscar-and-dont 
work. But this year she leTt the 
hearthside of husband Fletcher 
Markle long enough to make a 
roaring "com eback" in "G iant"— 
* punchy role that probably will 
wm her a support Oscar nomina
tion In February,

"I  haven't been active because 
I don't feel I need to," she ex
plained. "Before, when I was 
single, there were a lot of holes 
to fill up. Now my life has been 
magically filled by Fletcher.

“ I like to work. But It Isn’t as 
Important to me any more. Work 
was al| I had before. Now there 
isn't that awful desolation of com 
ing home to nothing but looking 
at your ambition In the mirror.

"When you see an actress who 
Jives for her )ob alone, you'll find 
she's the loneliest person in the 
world. Those stars frantically keep

sister. Luz, in "Giant." Many top 
actresses had hoped Tor the roTe~ 
Claire Trevor, Judith Anderson 
and Agnes Morehead.

At first Stevens frared Mer
cedes looked too young. But a 
graying wig, no make-up and the 
grime and heat of the Texas loca
tion did the trick.

>
Some actresses would have turn

ed down the role because the char
acter is killed off early in the pic
ture. But Mercedes scoffs "that's 
a lot of hooey to weigh the script. 
If the part is good and the direc
tor is good, do it.”

Mercedes begins a new career 
this season in her first TV series, 
“ Wire Service," but she rotates 
with two other players and works 
only ev*jry throe weeks.

"I don't hammer at my agent 
to get me roles," she said. "When 
I was in New York- for the 'Giant* 
premiere I was offered a play but 
I wouldn't even read it. My hus
band’s work is here so we stay 
here."

Senate Tries 
To Save Child 
Bound For Russia

WASHINGTON (UP) -Senate in 
vestigaCors called immlgrmudh in-1ray, 
spectora to test'fy today about 
their futile, last-minute attempt to 
keep little Tanya Chwastov from 
being whisked out of the country.

The J3en>te Internal Security 
subcommittee said the inspectors.
Paul Werner and Jacob Snger, un
successfully searched for the 
American-born child aboard the 
Queen Mary just before the liner 
sailed from New Ycrk Oct. 3. 
Tanya later turned up aboard the 
ship with her Russian refugee 
father. Alexei Chwastov.

Chwastov and his 2Vi-year-old 
daughter are now In L o n d o n  
awaiting a court hearing on the 
child's custody. Tanya's mother.
Mrs. George Dieczok of Detroit, 
started the action.

Three In Sixty ,
The University of Illinois ha* had 

only three athletic directors In the 
past 60 years: George Hull, Wen
dell Wilson and Doug Mills.

Uses Singing Commercial*

Air Force Plane 
Missing Near 
Spanish Coast

Acting Find Is Religious 
Conscientious Objector

By ALINE MOSBY 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD <UP) — Don Mur- 
S

| whatever country will accept these 
people. We feel they can farm the 
land and become self-supporting.’ *

hdt now" kiting finer;' ro
mances Marilyn Monroe on the 
screen. But behind the celluloid 
he's a religious conscientious ob
jector who’ s spending his own 
money to help refugees in Eu
rope.

The fans who sighed over Don's 
tight blue jeans and cowboy drawl 
in "Bus Stop" would find an en
tirety different Don in real life.

In twp weeks the actor and his 
pretty actress wife, Hope Lange, 
leave for Italy where he'll croon 
Western tunes in theaters where 
“ Bug Stop" is opening. But away 
from the crowds they’ll work on 
their plan to find a permanent 
home for several thousand persons 
jammed into a refugee camp near 
Naples.

Don, now 27, first met the refu
gees and became Interested in 
their plight when he was serving 
his two years' required social serv
ice work as a conscientious objec
tor in Germany during the Korean 
war.

He is a member of the Church 
of the Brethren, whose members 
take an official stand against war. 
Don has followed his Pacifist be
lief since he was an 18-year-old in 
East Rockway, Long Island.

"But I found it difficult a* an 
actor to have niy statu* a* a c.o. 
accepted by the government." he

"H O W ?” —That's what Brent Lee Hoffman, 3, would like to 
know concerning this plane-ly puzzling situation in Belmont, 
Calif. No aerial switch on the fellow who built a boat too big 
to go through his cellar door, it's the angle from which this 
picture was taken that makes garaging of the plane a seem
ing impossibility.

Housewife Brings 
'Em Bock Alive

dendrobates auratus and a blue 
toucan.

The 33-yeac-old housewife, Mrs.

linquishes his post as supreme al
lied commander in Europe, it was 
announced today.

Read the News Classified Ads

JOE CREE
this question:

I have three very young children
W. G. H. Latham, caught the den- and j  want assured that they

WASHINGTON (UP) A Pitts- drobates and the toucan during a ^  prolecte<1 i* tbe event 
burgh housewife who likes to recent hunting expedition to the somethjng hapens to me, I also 
bring 'em back alive has present- Colombian jungles. She passed wouW llk# t0 plan to retlre froin 
ed the National Zoo with 28 golder Hhem on to the National Zoo Mon- w()rk gt the agp of #8 ^  there

d«y- jany way I can obtain insurance for
For thoee who don t know: both of these purposes with one
A dendrobabe is a little orange paymont? 

frog that secretes a fatal poison. ^
A toucan is a bird about the size! Qn any insurance problem, con-

of a small chicken with a big _ _ . __
hooked beak. I *ult CrM In*Ur“ C* A**"Cy’

_______ ._______ ____  Oombs-Worley Bldg., phone 4-3357
Read The New* Classified Ad* ______________________

said. "It took about two years."

Then, because I was anxious to 
do something constructive right 
away.”  he quit his successful role 
in "The Rose Tattoo" bn Broad
way -to- -work.- lor. hi* church in 
Germany and Italy. He was a la
borer and stonecutter and helped 
refugees from behind the Iron 
Curtain.

Murray returned to New York 
afjer 2tv years to play in "Skin 
of Our Teeth." He Immediately 
was signed by Dtreotor Josh Lo
gan to be Marilyn's co-star in 
"Bus Stop. Since then, in less than 
a year, he's won stardom, finished 
a second picture Hecht-Lanra*ter's 
"The Bachelor Party”  which may 
be next year's "Marty." and mar
ried a girl he persistently courted 
for five years.

Read The News Classified Ad*

l  APdYomU LONNIE 
PA R S  LEV.

DtD YOU ENJOY MY LCCTuBk LAST NIOMT
■ IT WASN'T BADV exctPT seveftAt} TIMES WHEN MVV w*e wo*iV Mt UP

• f f t .

THE SOONtR YOU MAK1 OP TO THE FACT THAT
PARSLEY’S
SHEtTMlTAli

ROO’ INO
I A Of. MOO* I I THE SOON*Q ' 

flJTAffT BMJOVtNC

along
ing a happy
man."

MADRID (U P )- A U. 3. Air 
Force plane with five men aboard 
was listed as missing today on s 
flight between Madrid and Bar
celona.

Air Force headquarter* here 
said the craft, an LAO liaison 
plane, left nearby Getafe Air Base 
at 4:30 p.m. Monday with four 
hours fuel.

Authorities here launched a full- 
MORRISTOWN, N.J. (UP) 'scale search for the small plane

presumed down in the 
of northeastern

Mercedes was luKed out of her mercial

working so they won t have time Democrats here campaigning whirh . _ r„ u 
to face up to the fact they missed ^  a c b<at j J  .  few ^ ‘ ed te r^ n
somewhere along the way in hav apina *  the telephone dlal and the

■hip with a ca„ er heara to thf tune of .-0 ,1. | AJp |,,orce p,anes from
,< _ _  . _  quita Banana" a campaign com- Norlh Afr)ca and Germany v ere

singing the praises of flown to Spain to aid tn the search 
Bzverly Hills home when Director Mayor J. Raymond Manahan, who ftnd the A,r Fcrce , ald s panish
George Stevens asked her to por- is seeking re-election to a second alr force planell were , tandlng by.
tray Rock Hudson's stem old maid I term. ______________ ,

Among First
James Wilson, of Pennsyl

vania, a signer of the' Declaration 
of Independence, was one of the 
first associate justices of the V.!>. 
Supreme Court.

“ We’re going first to Geneva to 
meet with leader* of different 
church group* to discus* our pro
gram.’ ’ he explained. "Hope and 
I want to buy a large trace of 
lend — with our own money — In

Spend A Glorious fvoning 
from S until 9 tonight visiting 

Open House In North Crest S H E E T  MttaZb ROOFING
/2U (\>nditfoniotf-Heatin$»Sheet Metal* Ptutfen
6 7 4  SOUTH C U Y L E R  •  PA M PA  TEXAS

* 4

Announcing Rambler For 57
With the Power and Economy News of the Year!

k %

<Tr-
r

ty Nf 4 Itfott. U« T.M. K*c US. tat. Off.

Read The New* Classified Ad*

"h o n e y m o o n e r s i
Ml TMI MAOIC Of MIXICO WOS

*  - ^ o - . E L
. . .  M I R A D O R

. -/I-L—3;
•ftS yssll »•»*•* y#v» •’

11 m * n— •* ft* *«w*eN*f «m%
•I tk« Ov.hr.Wo •••cloaking t*to bio*
W.HnK, iwhk, t#H I* ton-Mt** 4mrt 
4m*. N sm  *r »*U*4 J mi Al«i 
n.*M» Ivuy r*MN •* p*rf#«Ny mppmmfd. •« 
have privat* bna<H •v*rl**M»*t

nr#m >i
! Acapulco, Msxico
I  St»— | Sm iW I i W  e e d  UMreKM*

“ Leap Year’s almost over at A  I’m not 
•ven going steady!”

—

I (M n e_________
i| » r ------------------

Poisonous Snake*
There sre 20 specifically different 

poisonous snakes in the United 
States which belong to four types: 
coral snakes, copperheads, water 
moccasins and rattlesnakes.

LISTEN DAILY
(Except Sunday)

KPAT 12:05 p.m.

THE
WRITE-IN 

CANDIDATE 
W. l i t

0 DANIEL
FOR

G O V E R N O R
Ftti tav *  V. U* O il

“Sip a little 
sunshine, friend

- Sunny Brook bourbon, 
th a t is r

Sunny BrookABourbon 1 ^
Chttrful m iti Nam f t  

THE OLD SUNNY BROOK CO.. DIVISION OF NATIONAL DISTIL'ERS PRODUCTS 
CORP, LOUISVILLE, KY. KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY, 86 PROOF.

THE NEW V-8 
REALLY PACKS 
A WALLOP!

IT ’S FUN TO PARK!

Choice of all-new 
190 H P V-8 that gioen 
peak performance on regular 
gat, or improved Record 
Economy 6 that went coatt-to-coaxt 
on lets than a penny a mile for gat.

LIK E SURPRISES? FU N -TEST R A M B L E R !

(  '■»

rtoDVCT or aumkicam motoka

To d a y ’ s the day, the new 1957 
Rambler's “ coming out”  party! 

Come and enjoy the happy surprises.

See new cars built the modern way, 
with Single Unit Construction that 
gives big-car room and comfort . . . 
sports-car handling and maneuverabil
ity . .  . plus dollar-saving economy!

* D istinctively smarter s ty lin g - 
lower, sleeker lines—lavish interiors.

• Room for six 6-footers in the com
pact car that parks easiest of all.

s New performance and economy with 
190 HP V-8 or thrifty 6!

• Only low-priced car with longer, 
softer coil springs on all four wheels, 
All-Season Air Conditioning, Hydra- 
Matic Drive, Airliner Reclining 
Seats, Twin Travel Beds.

• Twice the safety with welded steel, 
box-girder frame that surrounds en
tire passenger compartment.

Fun-test the new 1957 Rambler. See 
the low price tags for the car that’s 
most fun to drive . . . brings highest 
resale value.

Get a Lift
Out of Going... Go

_____  *

Rambler
Smartest Style .  Ixwest Cost . Highest Resale Value
Tum in DimnnyianA - ABC Nntwnrk. 8m TV luting, for tin, and chonnti

SEE THE NEW R a m b ler -A T  YOUR DEALER NOW!

M cCLURE NASH CO M PAN Y
4

119 N. WARD PAMPA MO 4-6121

£ /
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Junior Play Underway
“ For as dong as I can remem

ber, the house on Steiner Street 
has been home — we were all 
bom here, Nels, the oldest and 
only boy, my sister Christine, and 
the Uttlest sister, Dammar — but 
first and foremost — I remem
ber Mama.”  Miss Helen Schafer, 
watching the stage critically, nods 
and the curtain rises. Final re
hearsals for the Junior Play are 
under way.

" I  Remember Mama”  is the 
Broadway hit the junior class of 
Pampa High School is presenting 
this year on Oct. 29 and 30 in the 
High School auditorium at 8 p.m. 
under the supervision of Miss Scha
fer, director.

It is the story of how a Nor
wegian family in San Francisco at 
the turn of the century meets the 
crises of life through the indoml- 
natable courage of Mama, as re
membered by the oldest daughter, 
Katrin.

Pat Jones starts as Mama and 
Heidi Schneider plays the role of 
Katrin. Papa is played by Ted Mas- 
tin. The other children are Gerald 
Nolty as Nels; Martha Gordon as 
Christine; and Gale Harris as Dag- 
mar. In the original production, 
the popular movie actor Marlon 
Brando was cast as Nels.

"There are several technical dif
ficulties in this play,”  Miss Scha
fer states. “ For instance, the acts 
are not divided into scenes. For a

stages are being added to the 
front left and -front right of the 
main action area. S p o t l i g h t s  
will be focused on these when in 
use. and the rest of the stage will 
remain dark.”

There will be no waiting for set 
or costume switches, so the play 
may geem a little shorter than 
usual, but it is actually regular 
length.

“ We had a little trouble with 
the cat at first too,”  Miss Schafer 
smiles. The cast decided to use a 
live cat instead of a stuffed one 
for some of the scenes.

"He kept trying to run away 
when we put him down after his 
part, and so we have decided to 
build a cage or else have a cat- 
holder back-stage the nights of the 
play.”

Other members of the cast are 
John Mead, Mr. Hyde; Charlotte 
Riley, Aunt Trina; Joy Don Van- 
derburg, AUnt Sigrid; Carol Rose 
Miller, Aunt Jenny; David Sallee, 
Uncle Chris; Maynette Loftus, a 
woman; Bobby Brown, Mr. Thorn- 
kelson; Marvin Pickett, Dr. John
son; Albert King as Arne on Mon
day night and Donald Darling as 
Arne on Tuesday night; Karla Cox, 
nurse; Gary Dockery, soda clerk; 
Thera Warner, Madeline; Nelda 
Cooper, Dorothy; Sue McBride, 
Florence Dana Moorehead; • and 
Donald Tinne as the bell-boy.

Assistant director is Gale Harris 
and stage manager is Gary Dock
ery. Senior Thespian Bill Atkinson 
is in charge of the lights. Helping 
him are Henry Atcheeon and Jim
my Gardener.

In charge o* hand props is Jo 
Ann Jones. Props will be handled 
by Winton Ed Rowntree, Dwayne 
Smith, John Manning and Jess In- 
grle-

“ I Remember Mama”  was writ
ten first as a book “ Mama's Bank 
Account.”  It was adapted Tor the 
stage by Henry Van Druten.

NEW MEMBERS
Eight new members were inducted into the Pampa Elks Lodge last night as part 
of a special “ Salute to the President Class.’ ’ Shown above, left to right, are, first 
row, Walter F. Donnell, Kennethh Croft, Exalted Ruler John White, W. M. 
Castleberry, and Aubrey Barton. Back row, same order, Bob Perez, Vernon Hein
rich, Dr. N. G. Kadingo, and Ernest Searle. (News photo)

CANDY ANYONE? — Here is an inside view of the new F. W. Woolworth 
store on the corner of Cuyler and Kingsmill, which will open tomorrow. The top 
notch candy counter is one of many features of the store. There will be 32 count
ers located in the store for customers’ convenience. (News photo)

A #  I « |  and Kingsmill tomorrow morning, era to facilitate the movement offy O O lW O rrn H. Pitcock, Woolworth manager, crowds, 24 counters selling every*
announced today. thing from screws to wristwatches.

' a  The new store will feature the Also, there is a giant fountain with
> T O r e  V j p e n s  self - service style of purchasing1 seating availability for 30 people

■ and other conveniences for the cue-1 one time.
r A l l l A I ' r A * 1*  tomer. | At present, there are 42 persons
I o m o r r o w  There are three checkout count-'employed at the store.

W. D. Hardin 
Dies Friday

Mainly About People
* Indicate* Paid Advertising

George and Paul Clark of Groom,t Mrs. Pearl Andrew of Wichita,
were down at Possum Kingdom Kans., la visiting in the home of
this week and caught 40 Bass ‘ Mr. and Mis. Roy Dawson, 1318 N.
weighing over a pound each." {starkweather. Mrs. Andrew is Mrs.

C. E. Smith of Pampa, flailing Dawson's mother, 
down at Possum Kingdom near| Mrs. Bill Bourd, Halstead, Kans., 
Breckenridge, caught 15 Bass tills i* visiting her son-ui-law and daugh- 
week and four of the Bass weighed ter, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Skaggs, 
three to four pounds. and family, Gulf Merten Lease.

Woodrow Wilson PTA will »«s>n Mr,  Joh„  Beverly, Ml N. Cuy- 
•or a food, fun and frolic night, be- , haa returned to her home
giruing at 5:30 p.m., Friday in the ler ^  a patient in Northwest
schools. The event will include. Texaa H ltal Amarillo.
games, booths and a program. '__________ ________________________

Bill Webb, former Pampa High' #
basketball star, Is making & bid for] E  I  T T  V I C
a starting position on the Wayland "  • ^  * I  l d T I »  
College five. |

Epsilon Sigma Alpha Sorority will H  C  _  L
meet at 8 p.m. Thursday in the l \ l i 6 S
home of Mrs. Charles L. Robinson, p-ioyd Joiin (Red) Travis, oil 
1300 diaries, Ael«l worker who had lived in White

The Lam.ir PTA wUl sponsor a Deer for 22 years, died at 12:20 
“ fund night' Friday, from 8 to 8 30 Tuesday in Newman Memor- 
p m., in the school cafeteria. ial Hospital in Shattuck, Okla.

On the Menu lor Thursday Chirk- _  , . . . __. ._ . ,, _  3. _  , Funeral services will be conduct-•n and Dumpings or Roast Beef. . . .  _  __, . ,. .
. . . » o  *  v .- r  z r j m z s • a

Walter D. Hardin, 65, who lived 
In Pampa for a short time in the 
1920's, died Friday night in Pasa
dena, Calif., where he had made 
ilia home since September.

Mr. Hardin had worked for the 
Veterans Administration for many 
years before his retirement 18 
months ago and had lived in San 
Antonio for about 15 years before 
mdving to Pasadena. He was a 
brother of Mrs. Jean Duenkel of 
Pampa.

Funeral services will be conduct
ed Wednesday In Pierce Brothers 
Chapel in Pasadena and burial 
will be in Pasadena.

He is survived by his wife, a son 
and two daughters; four sisters, 
Mrs. Bess Phillips of Pensacola, 
Fla., Mrs. Alice Prock of Can
yon, Mrs. Duenkel of Pampa, Mrs. 
Nell Mundy of Kress and two 
brothers, Reese Hardin of Houston 
■ nd Elmer Hardin of West Colum
bia, lex . c  •

The F. W. Woolworth Co. will 
hold the grand opening of its 
new store at the corner of Cuyler

UNITED
Continued from Page One

soldiers and their families, or get
ting volunteers to work at the hoe-Dix Speaks 

At Jaycee 
Luncheon

But I sure think those swimming 
lessons are great. I ’ve even talk
ed Mom into Joining the women’s 
class for next year, because I just 
can’t Imagine a grown-up mother 
not knowing how to swim. I know 
what almost happened to me before 
I learned to swim, and I sure don't 
want it to happen to anybody else.

I'd always thought that when I 
grew up I ’d try to get a job over 
at the Fire Department, but see
ing how Jessie helped me and all, 
I guess one of the best things a 
feller could be is a lifeguard, and 
that way I could maybe help In the 
Red Cross swimming program.

Philo C. Dix and H. W. Rohrer 
representatives of the Hockenbury 
system of Harrisburg, Pa., were 
the guests of honor at yesterday's 
luncheon meeting of the Jaycees.

In addressing the group, Dix 
pointed out the necessity of having 
a new hotel in Pampa, and having 
it now.

He said that if the attempt to

SPECIAL!

Panhandle Demos 
To Hear Senator

build Pampa the hotel It needs | Like I say, I can’t give much. 
Prices have gone up on ahows and 
just about everything, and I keep 
telling Dad I think he should raise 
my allowance, but he told me 
every little bit helped In the Unit
ed Fund. And I don’t feel too bad 
because he told me, confidentially, 
of course, that he was giving quite 
a bit to the drive. Like Mom and 
Dad say, they owe a lot to the Red 
Cross. . .an awful lot. Because of 
the Red Cross. . .they’ve still got

Postal Delivery 
Extended Here

Th* postal department of Pam
pa has extended delivery service 
to the East Fraser Addition to the 

Vity of Pampa. O. K. Gaylor. poet- 
master of the U.S. Post Office in 
Pampa, announced today.

The delivery has been in effect 
since Monday, and will lncude the 
1700 Block of Aspen; the 16-1700 
Block of Beach: the 17-1*00 Block 
of Chestnut; the 17-1800 Block of 
Dogwood: and the east side of the 
18-1700 Block of Duncan, Gaylor

fails now. It would be another 
twenty-five years before anyone J 
would dare to make another try .!

He pointed out that this project 
was not for the Pampa of today, I 
but rather for the future Pampa. I 
That this hotel would be standing I 
after most of us had gone, and 
that we owed it to ourselvee and 
the community to see that thia pro
ject does not fail.

Dix said that the hotel was be
ing planned and worked on by 
men who were sincerely convinced 
of the need for a hotel and who 
firmly believed In what they were 
dong.

“ The doorway to any commun
ity,”  he said, “ is its hotel” . Whe
ther or not an Industry decides to 
settle in a locality, depends on 
the facilities that community Is 
able to offer, and once again, he 
said, it is the hotel upon which 
they judge these things.

However, Dix expressed op
timism as to the final outcome of 
this endeavor. He said that thus 
far there has been a spirit, on the 
part of the hotel committee, which 
if continued would assure success.

Other business taken up at the 
meeting was the Induction of nine 
new members. They were: C. L. 
Farmer, Cecil C. Edwards, Donald 
B. Propeck, Lester W. Shanks, Da
vid A. Caldwell, Robert H. Kelley, 
and Orvll Braswell.

Robert Kerr
Sen. Robert Kerr of Oklahoma 

will be the main speaker at an 
all • Panhandle Democratic rally 
and reception to be held in the 
Crystal Ballroom of the Herring 
Hotel In Amarillo at 7:30 p.m. Sat
urday, Paul CroMman announced 
this morning.

The tickets for the dinner are 
priced at $10 per plate and are 
available in Pampa at the Miller- 
Hood Pharmacy, Court House 
Cafe, Jimmy Thompson's office 
and Pau| Grossman s.

Pete Swindle will give a demon
stration on wood carving for the 
men and Miss Helen Dunlap, Coun
ty home demonstration agent, will 
give a program for women, at the 
meeting of the Senior Citizens Cen
ter at 2:10 p.m. Thursday In the 
Lovett Llbiary.

Swindle will show the men how 
to make carvinga from peach and 
apricot seeds as well as from piec
es of wood. He will also display 
his carvings, for which he has been 
offered $1,000 for one group.

Miss Dunlap will give a demon
station of interest to women on 
handicrafts, including now to dye 
flowers.

The Senior Center, sponsored by 
the Pampa Altrusa Club, is for 
Pampans 85 years of age or old
er. It meets weekly in the Lovett 
Library and has varied programs 
and activities of Interest to both 
men and women, Mrs. W. A. York 
and Mrs. Frank Lard, co - chair
men, have explained. Persons 
wishing transportation to the Cen
ter may call Mrs. York, Mrs. Lard 
or Mrs. F. W. Shotwell at the Red 
Cross office.

Refreshments are served at each 
meeting, with members of the Al
trusa Club serving as hostesses.

An alarm dock you can raly on. 
Big, easy-to-read numerals on dial. 
Black or iv&ry metal cate.

Wanda Campbell

Z*)* J*w*l*r*. 10-24-M

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. (UP) — 
Walt Disney says he has succeed
ed hi producing a Western movie 
without using such characters as 

rustlers or cavalry. And
PROPOSED HUNGARIANS

sheriffs,
without the cavalry, Disney said, 

reinforcements
(Continued fro m  rage One)

General Election Nov. 8. Provisions 
of Senate Bill 290 would become 
effective immediately thereafter.

Why should we work so diligent
ly for approval o f the amendment?
A. To assist In recruiting teachers.
B. To hold In service experience 
teachers. C. To bring up to date 
and improve a retirement program 
enacted in 1937. D. To provide dis
ability, death and survivor bene
fits comparable with those afford
ed governmental and Industrial 
employees. E. To allow teachers 
to Increase their deposits In order 
to purchase more adequate retire
ment benefits in order to provide 
protection for dependents. F. To 
g&ise benefits of retired teachers. 
G. To replace ex-officio members 
of ths retirement board with ap
pointive members.

The above questions and answers 
were printed on a circular left at 
each plate.

The program also featured the 
Lefors High School girls trip, di
rected by Mrs. Josephine Oehlsch- 
lager. The girls, Alta Faye Smith, 
Sheila Cable and June Henderson 
accompanied by Mary Cole at the 
piano, sang “ Ths Proud Ones,”  and 
• By Your Side.”

Anita Gordon, senior speech stu
dent at Amarillo High School, gave 
a reading, “ Evolution of a Tea
cher.”

Officers of the unit Include Nor
ma Lants of Lefors, president; L. 
D. Tindall of Alanreed, first vice 
president; Ruby Capps of Pampa, 
second vice preeldent; and Joe 
Page of Pampa, aecretary-treaaur- 
ar.

• 107 N. CU YLE R  — PAM PA
“ t h e r e  
which arrive in the nick of time 
and save the settlers.”

for 2 p.m. (7 a.m. cat). But 10 
minutes before this deadline ex
pired, the radio announced that 
the surrender deadline had been 
extended four hours — from 2 
p.m. to 6 p.m. (11 p.m. cst).

It said that all “ counter-revolu-

BRUCE
(Continued on Page 17)

two or three persons be assigned to 
remain In Austin during the time 
legislature Is In session to repre
sent the counties and to see that 
when a city or county needs leg
islation or a bill passed. It may 
be properly represented tn such 
a way as to assist Its passage.”

Under the present system, when
ever a county finds it needs some 
form of legislation, a letter is sent 
to Austin. This does not guarantee 
that the letter will be properly con
strued or represented.

Under Judge Paiker'a proposal 
a Panhandle committee of proper
ly trained and designated officials, 
fully familiar with the bill, and 
the necessity therein will go to 
Austin when the legislature Is In 
session, and correct any mts-lnter- 
pretatlons and answer questions 
that might arise In Its passage.

Borne of the other suggestions 
which Judge Parker expects to 
make are: the advance of election 
dates to April or May of election 
years In order that they will be 
over before the hot part of the 
summer. That one of the qualifica
tions for County Judge should be 
that he be a barrister and entitled 
to practice law In the county and 
state where he la elected.

The conference Is scheduled to 
start this afternoon at 2:90,

14-inch t v  O l y m p i c  PORTABLE

Read The News Classified Ads

★  (onvini»nt Sid# Controls 
A  Built-in Antenna
★  Automatic Focus
★  llock-tofitrost-Filtof 

Pkturo Tub# The Olympic “ Companion’* . . .  a lightweight, compact 
model with the “ Picture Frame" look. A 14-inch screen 
with big-room clarity. Designed for maximum perform
ance. In a beautifully styled, grained mahogany cabinet.

Read The News Classified Ads

F a v o r i t e

A popular 4-tube model 
in a smart, ivory, unbreak
able cabinet. Compact 
and portable for vaca
tions or overnights.

Payments as low as $1.25 w w klyt

Klnsgmlll at (Starkweather

Kenneth L. Tegarden
of Ft. Smith, Ark.

109 S. CUYLERhing each evening at 7:30
SUNDAY at 7:00 p.m.
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ALARM CLOCK
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(Fite Jta m p a  D a ily  Nears
Oat at Tu m * Via* Moat Consistent N ta ^ a ftn

Wo ballsvo Wat oao truth la a l n ; a  aonalatoat wit* another troth. 
Wo endeavor to bo eoaatatoat with tmtha ezpreeeed hi awoh groat 
moral guides aa the OoMea Mala, the Tea Commandment# and the
Declaretloii of Independence.

Should wo at any ttaao, ho Inooaolatoat with thoao truths, wo 
would appreclt to anyone pointing oat to ua how wo ar« 
with these moral guides.
Published dally except Saturday by The Pampa Dally Nows, Atchison at
Somerville, Pampa. Texas. Phone 4-2414, all <----- ---- “  ----------  ------ *
class m atter under the act o f M arch t , l i l t .

departments. Entered as second

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER In Pampa. luc per week. Paid In advane
t mouths. IT.tO per t months, 
trading none, til 00 per yearI cents. No mail orders accepted In localities served by carrier.oopy

e per week. Paid In advance tat offloe) |1.M per 
a, tu.to par year. By mall IT.tO per year In retail 
tar outline retail trading tons. Price Ter single

Awakening Has Come
It has bean many a moon since so many Texas 

Democrat* were at mod at they are right now.
Eost, watt, north ond south, evsry lost ons of tha 

men ond women who consider themtelve* of the "loyalist- 
liberal" stripe realizes that he or she has been hoodwink
ed, bamboozled, used and double-crossed.

They are howling for blood and keeping the trusty 
blunderbus handy for the time when they can draw a 
bead on the rascals that did it to them. •

The fellows they are after are Senator Lyndon 
(Landslide) Johnson and Rep. Sam (Mister Democrat) 
Rayburn. Only those two and nobody else.

Practically forgotten is'tfcdir violent hatred of Allan 
Shivers.

Their antipathy to Price Daniel, as a tool of the gov
ernment, has fadea almost into affection.

It all happened at Fort Worth on Sept. 11 of this 
yeor. Some of them ore not yet completely out of a state
of shock.

From Boca Chica to Dolhart ond from El Paid to 
Texarkono, little groups ore gathering on street corners 
and offices, looking sodly at each other Ond asking 
"how could they do it to us?" '

It's a long story, mates. The Intromurol fight among 
Texas Democrats over liberal and conservative policies 
hos been going on for years. It finally was personal
ized into a fight ogainst Allan Shivers, with the conserva
tives on one side ond the "liberals," (most of whom never 
have been precisely sure what they really stood for) and 
the union politicians (who always know whot they ore 
after) on the other.

Into this four years ago, Shivers tossed the red flog 
of support for the Republican candidates for President 
ond then went on to carry Texas for Eisenhower with 
the cry that Adlai Stevenson wos a menace to Texas' 
ownership of its tidelartds.

So when this ’round of election* come up there wc~ 
a rallying point for the liberals and the unionists.

The liberals were after Shivers' scalp for taking 
what they considered to be their personal party into the 
Republican comp. The unioneers were olready yelping 
on the governors trail for his long record of resistance 
to their efforts to take over the state.

The two camps rushed to arms under the banner 
of Ralph Yarborough.

Then up jumped Lyndon ond Mr. Sam.
Nobody hod much love for the squire of the Peder- 

noles ond hardly anybody even knew who Som Roy- 
bum was, but suddenly the two become the Pied Pipers 
who could lead to the destruction of the Shivercrats.

The liberals ond the unioneers ond all those they 
could persuode that principles were secondary to the 
straight party line whooped and hollered their way into 
the precinct primaries ond cast out Shivers as party
chairman in favor of 87-vote Johnson.

They should hove hod on Inkling of whot wos com
ing when the senator turned them down on their demand 
to toss out the entire state executive committee, but they 
did not.

They went right on with him to Chicooo, prepared 
to vote for him to the lost as the Democratic candidate 
for president. He wos still the fair-hoired boy of the hot
eyed liberals ond, tocitly, of the unions.

Then came September and Fort Worth.
There the liberals ond their cohorts who hod failed 

to control their county conventions expected smooth sail
ing anyway. Their boys Lyndon ond Sam would take 
core of them.

But it did not turn out that way.
The big boys hod accomplished all they set out to do, 

which wos to control the state's vote ot the notional 
convention ond get credit —  in Washington —  for restor
ing Texas to the Democratic side of the aisle.

(The top Democrats, away off yonder, could not 
know that nothing short of a mirocle or a colossel blun
der by the Stevenson forces would cause a repetition of 
1952 even if Lypdon ond Som kept their mouths shut.)

From a practical politico! standpoint, the senator 
ond Mr. Sam had no further use for the liberal rabble. 
A bunch of wide-eyed zealots bound together only by o 
hatred for one mon are a poor political crutch for any 
leader to lean on for any length of time.

So, hovina used the eager beovers for their own pur
poses, the big boys tossed them out without o qualm.

The point of realization for the liberals come when 
Johnson and Royburn stood by while the convention al
lowed one big county conservative delegation to vote on 
its own seating.

That did it. The idols hod fallen. The liberals 
drifted off home, muttering, starting fires under the 
tor kettles ond picking up good stout fence roils against 
the day when they con get even with the two fellows 
who had used ond misused them.

BETTER JOBS
ly  ft. C. HOI LIS

"Capitalism It No Bargain"— 
Socialist Labor Party

A former associate ot mine who 
aeems to believe labor unions can 
raise wage levels mailed me The 
Detroit News containing a full 
page ad over tha signature ot tha 
Socialist Labor Party. Its heading 
waa “ Capitalism is NO Bargain!"

Then it goes on to say what 
capitalism means. The first thing 
they aay is that capitalism means 
wan. They contend that interna
tional capitalist competition for 
markets and raw material* lg the 
oa use of wan.

It we would determine, ot 
course, whether capitalism is the 
cause ot wan, wo would have to 
detina “ capitalism.'’ Capitalism 
ia something we have never had
— that la, if capitalism is defined 
ao private competitive enterprise. 
Private competitive enterprise or 
capitalism means that both par
ties to a transaction are benefited; 
that both parties makt a profit; 
that neither party believes he is 
entitled to trade with another un
less that party It benefited more 
over the long run than he would 
be by trading with any other per
son.

If we had that kind of capital
ism there would be no wars. Then 
each party would respect the right 
of the other party to trad# with 
the person that would benefit him 
the moat. With this kind of cap
italism production would go up 
and up and up. With this kind of 
capitalsim each and every person 
would get all he produces — no 
more, no less.

War is not caused by capitalism 
hut the interference by the gov- 
eitunent with the free txrhange 
of goods and services. War is 
caused by socialism in govem- 
msnt; by the government using 
aggressivs force to take from one 
to benefit another. It is not cap
italism that leads us into war hut 
It is the erroneous beliefs of thoes 
who believe In any form of so
cialism. And these misguided per
sons too often seek positions of 
power in government that lead us 
to war.

“Poverty Midst newly”  
Then the ad goes on to say?

'There is no question about our 
ability to produce an abundance. 
Despite this, poverty exists. Mil
lions of people are suffering priva
tion. Millions of others hardly 
make ends meet. This Is one of 
the Inevitable contradictions of the 
capitalist system of production — 
poverty midst plenty.”

In the first place, “ plenty”  Is 
a relative term. Of course there is 
plenty mors than there used to be 
but now w* have even more wants 
unsatisfied than there were before 
w# had modem power tools. The 
minute w* have one want satis
fied. we have many more. We 
want more understanding, more 
beauty, more leisure, mors cleanli
ness, more goodwill, more safety, 
more peace of mind, etc. And to 
the degree that we have capital
ism In the true sense of the word, 
we satisfy these wants.

“ Uaempleymeot”
Then they blame capitalism for 

unsmployment. It is not capitalism 
that causes unemployment It ia 
government thst causes unemploy
ment. It does this by attempting 
to regulate the value ot money 
and credit, by protective tariffs, 
by immigration quotas, by ml sed
uce ting the youth of the land, by 
making laws that give one group 
such as organized labor, or cap
ital. special advantages over other* 
by laws setting protective tariffs 
and artlflcally low Interest, mini
mum wages, and giving union# 
right to bargain for those who 
want to make an Individual bar
gain.

Then the article goee on to say 
that capitalism mean* the doom 
of the small fanner. Free competi
tive enterprise might mean the 
doom of the small inefficient farm
er, but why should the small farm
er survive at the expense of the 
consumer If he can not benefit 
tha consumer as well as the effi
cient, larger ooerater?

“ Capitalist Wage Wavery”  
Then It Is contended that can- 

itallsm results In wage alavery. 
They have a strange concent of 
id every, when th* worker can sell 
Ms service* to th* highest bidder 
on a eomoetlttv# market, being 
paid in nroportlon ** he produces 
rather than selling It to one mo- 
nonoi'stie emoloyer — the state.

Under state soc’alism, Ihe work
er would have only one employer
— the state. He could not use his 
Ideas, hi* in'Mativ# and have a 
f-re market for them. He would 
have to take exactly what the bu
reaucrat* runnier th# socialistic 
on* rati on were willing and able to
pay-

“ Democracv Sn^rerted”
Then th*v contend capitalism 

*"bve»*s democracy. Of course 
tHv do not defin* "democracy.'* 

We have r*yer had a nure <V- 
pineracv and do not want one be
cause no pure democracy e' er 
l"*t«d long and was never efflei- 
eent.

Then they contend capitalism is 
solely respor«lbl# for spreading 
of racism and the supnressloe of 
civil liberties, and is malniv re
sponsible for the breakdown of our 
moral standards.

It Is not capitalism that is re
sponsible for the breakdown of our 
moral standards hut It is the be
lief of eociallsts that each and 
every man should get what he 
needs and not what he produces, 
as measured on a free competitive 
unhampered market.

Then the ad chide* Fisenhower 
and Stevenaon about t h a I r 
promises. And, in fact, they do 
make about a* irrational promises 
aa do the socialists. In fact, state 
socialism is taking over America 
by Infiltration into the Republi
can and Democratic parties.'

W# are reaping exactly what 
w# have been sowing for many, 
many years.

Something Coming Up?
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Fair Enough.

'Work For A Soviet America' 
Reuther's Cry In Russia

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

A few years ago. Walter Reuth- 
*r waa wounded by a shotgun blast 
fired through a window of his 
horn*. The indignation of Eleanor 
Roosevelt and othsra of her politi
cal stripe waa wild and strident. 
Th* demand of union gangsters 
for “ action”  by th* FBI and th* 
National Department of Justice 
has been an intermittent war cry. 
rising and falling with tha political 
tensions of a dangerous time.

Reuther, himself, act the exam
ple for his assailants by the vio
lence of the bloody Insurrections 
which gave rise to the United Auto 
Workers and th* entire CIO, vuv 
der President Roosevelt s political 
protection, In th# '30’s.

Mrs. Roosevelt's husband held 
that tha attack on hundred* 
of Individual American workers, 
abandoned to tha fury of brutal 
mobs by the poltroon Governor 
Frank Murphy of Michigan, were 
merely individual case* aa assault 
and mayhem. They were not fed 
eral business, but local case* with
in th* jurisdiction of th* municipal 
courts.

But whan Reuther got a blast of 
hla own medicine, for reasons 
which ws do not know. La Boca 
Grand* instinctively decided that 
this was a violation of some un
specified federal law. She chided 
the FBI for its failure to produce 
a defendant without reference to 
th* gory record of th* inaurrec 
tlons In numerous Michigan com
munities by which Reuther forced 
citizens to bow to hla dictatorship 
and forced th* big motor compan
ies to treat these human beings as 
robots without personality, con
science of civil right*.

Tha gunman who blasted Reuth 
*r has never been caught and the 
possibility that he was just seek
ing revenge for personal Injury 
was not even mentioned. That was 
just possible, however, not prob
able. The American faceless man 
has shown little Individual gump
tion against unions, although h* Is 
a hell of a fellow acting as a mob 
against a few lone, frightened fel
low • men or women trying to croea 
a picket line.

Rauther la more powerful today 
than he ever was before and both 
major political parties have grov
eled for the favor of hi* smile in 
the campaign. He decided to smile 
on Itavenjon. But the Republican 
machine has said nothing to antag
onize a Fuehrer who owes his po
sition to criminal anarchy and who 
wrote, during a political sojourn In 
Russia, “ work for a Soviet Ameri
ca .'’

In amiable propaganda from the 
union machines h* la referred to 
aa "Th# Red-Head”  and the Satur
day Evening Post, dessrting th* 
principles and th* sense of mor
al responsibility observed by 
George Horace Lorlmer, dealt with 
him a* an Inevitable and not too 
ominous power In that dawning 
era which Elsenhower in San 
Francisco referred to aa "the fu
ture.”

At this very time, when th* high- 
binders of th* AFL-CIO job monop
oly are prating of thalr ethics but 
looking away from th* absolutism 
of th* Teamsters and th* Garment 
Worker*, Reuther * mighty hordes 
ar* deep Into tha third year of a 
reign of terror against workers and 
management at th* Kohler Com
pany's plant and In th# residen

tial streets of Sheboygan. Wise, 
men have been beaten to death in 
this terror, injuries have been 
countless, homes have been violat
ed and women and children have 
been terrified in the night.

One goon, a professional thug 
never employed at Kohler, scram
bled over the state line into Mich
igan, th* original bad-lands of the 
C I O’a insurrection. Extradition 
has been denied by "Soapy”  Wil
liams, th# Democratic governor, 
on th* ground that he could not 
get a ‘ ‘fair”  trial In Wlsconisn. A 
fair trail Is fathest from the de
sires and legal strategy of any un 
Ion goon, but Williams is another 
rich adventurer of th# times and 
like Roosevelt and Harriman 
seem to enjoy the excitement of 
this more and more wanton revo
lution.

Reuther's terror struck Kohler, 
with 1,300 workers, for a closed 
shop clause in April, 1954. The 
UAW already had a contract but 
It covered only those who desired 
to Jo*n-

Herbert V. Kohler, the president 
of the company, had kept thou
sands of men at work making 
plumbing fixtures of doubtful mer
cantile value during th* depression 
and ran up dangerous Inventories 
as a humane course of conduct. 
In gratitude many of those men 
turned against him when Reuther's 
mobs went to Sheboygan and Koh 
ler's personal opinion of the char
acter and loyalty of th* common 
man ia not the lathering hypocrisy 
of th* conventional politician.

All th* petty disorders over "in
tegration”  In Kentucky, Tennessee
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"What lies behind us and what 
lies before us are tiny matters 
compared to what lies within us,” 
says William Morrow.

Eyer think seriously of that? 
Th* past, of course is gone. But 
the future Is largely whet w* msk# 
It. And what we make it depends 
on “ what lies within us.”

To the extent that evil “ lies 
within us.”  th# future will be 
dark. FBI Director J. Edgar Hoov
er reported recently that major 
crimes In the U.S. jumped 11.4 
per cent in the first six months of 
this year. Broken homes are in
creasing in number. Big govern
ment continues to expand 

Why? Because, as Peter told 
Simon, our “ heart is not right in 
th* sight of God” , and, as the 
writer of Proverb* declared, "out 
of it (th* heart) ar* the issues of 
lifer_____________________ -

MOPSY

National Whirligig
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Adlai Has Been Drawn Into 
Highly Academic Argument

By RAY TUCKER

WES NOT A PEE PINO TOM. ME JUST 
LIKES TO WIN0OW8M0P EOS MO DATES

WASHINQTON — Adall E. Stev
enson has fumbled th* Important 
and emotional laau* of world peace 
and national defense, In the optn- 
lon of discouraged “ pros”  In his 
own camp. Aa thay feared from 
hla 1953 performance, he haa per
mitted himself to be drawn into a 
highly technical and academic ar
gument.

President Elsenhower’s rellanc* 
on A-H weapons is based on th* 
belief that their awful power ot 
destruction will tend to make anoth
er global conflict impossible. Even 
Khrushchev has conceded that 
such a catastrophe 1* unthinkable, 
and Russia's shift to a diplomatic 
rather than a shooting strategy de
rives partially from that considera
tion.

8teven*on maintains that nuclear 
research and advance will not suf
fer through abandonment of actual 
teats, which he says ar* polluting 
th* atmosphere, and he haa a num
ber of scientists to support his 
viewpoint.

Ike says that laboratory discov
eries and improvement* on mi- 
clsar devices ar* useless, uni ms
they ar* submitted and subjected 
to th* challenge of the proving 
ground. Even a technically per
fect rifle or cannon — technically 
perfect, that la, whan mad* aa a 
model — may tum out to be faulty 
under fire.
> Eisenhower can bring forth hla 
own scientists and military advis
ers to back hla contention. But th* 
conclusive decision la th* kind 
that can be rendered only by an 
impartial board of expert* after 
exhaustive studtee, not at th* ballot 
box. LI Is doubtful tf many voters 
feel themselves competent to pas* 
— or vot* — on this question. It is 
also doubtful if it will sway many 
voters. •

Stevenson's companion argu
ment for ending th* draft only 
compounds his difficulty in th* 
light of current happenings, Includ
ing th* Sues Canal dispute. No 
military authority believes that th*

United States can maintain the re
quired defense without Selective 
Service. Here is th* dilemma into 
which Stevenson, and also Eisen
hower, according to Pentagon 
spokesmen, have fallen;

If th* H-bomb has outlawed glo
bal war, that very fact makes 
even more necessary th* existence 
of a powerful Army, Navy and Air 
Force. It requires ua to build and 
to keep ready a "fir* brigade”  to 
put out "brush fires”  lighted by 
the Communists, ilk* those in Ko
rea and Indo-Chln*.

Knowing that we will not launch 
an H-war in a country like Egypt 
or ih any other Middle East, As
lan or African country, Moscow 
has access to a new and cheap pat
tern of conquest. The Reds can first 
penetrate an eras through econom
ic and political penetration, over
throw or control the government, 
and then dare us to drive them out 
by resort to fore*.

This ia no political or campaign 
plpedream, for it has already hap
pened in Kora* and Indo-Qiina, 
and now in Egypt. W* did not dar* 
to us# nuclear weapons in those 
areas. But non* of the three greet 
Western Powers had sufficient con. 
vantionai troops to enforce their 
dlplcsnatic demands in the Far or 
Middle East. W* do not have them 
now for us* anywhere th* Red* 
choose to move tt.

Stevenson, however, is not alone 
in his shortsightedness and blund
ers on this front. Almost te a man, 
th* Pentagon bitterly opposes the 
Administration's program to re
duce th* ground forces for reli
ance on aerial and nuclear weap
on! and pressure.

Both publicly and privately, they 
have testifed against tha Radford- 
Wilson reduction schedules, and 
they had hoped to obtain support 
from such former Pentagon offi
cials as Thomas K. Ftnlsttsr and 
Senator Stuart Symington, who al
so happen to be Stevenson advis
ers.

In short, as far as the 19M cam
paign is concerned, th* national 
defense issue has been "snafued.**

Hankering.
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Tenth Infantry Division 
Is Losing The Deer War

By HENRY McLEMORE

and Alabama were hardly an in
cident compared to tha hideous 
persecution and civil turmoil main
tained as a planned program of 
Reuther's UAW at Sheboygan. But 
th* publicity over those little 
scraps and th* military powers 
sent forth to quell them have been 
In reverse ratio. They have been 
a reproach to the American press 
and tha present concept of respon
sible government.

Dinner Date
Answer to Prevloue Puzzle

in

ACROSS
I Roast loin 

of ——
I Smesr------

(cottage 
cheese) 

t  ——  cream
12 Where breed 

Is bsked
13 War god
14 At this time 
11 Advance fees 
IT Cravat
13 Upright 
it  Sways 
21 Cabbage
23 Malt child
24 Except
37 Deprivation 
29 Gudrun's 

husband
32 Egyptian god 
34 Wound
39 Los* weight 
37 Chant
33 Fruit drinks 
39 Lays turf
41 Bom
42 Moisten 
44 /  ?ck 
49 Cut
49 Slack 
53 ——  tamale
14 Musical plays 
19 Playing card 
17 Fiddling

Roman 
emperor 

99 Japanese 
outcasts

59 Beetle
60 Heroic feat 
91 Painful

DOWN
I Orifice in skin 
ft Above

3 Network
4 Dexterity 
t Food

container 
9 Mountain 

ridges
7 Withered
8 Worms
9 Purpose

10 Coconut fiber
11 Femsl* sheep 38 Slip

s

111u
(p i )

16 Slanted type
20 Melba-----
22 Mislays
24 Cold wind
25 Employed
26 Eastern 

Virginia

30 Solitary
31 Arrow poison 
33 Subterfuges 
35 Store fodder 
40 Cemmands
43 Leather strir 
43 Observes 
49 Food fish

47 Poisonous 
weed

49 Fencing 
sword

30 German king
51 European 

region
32 Essential being
35 Decay
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ASCHAFFBNBURQ, GERMANY
—The Tenth Infantry Division is 
fighting — and lo*lng—a deer war.

Th# Tenth'* repvXaOon a s  on# of 
th# toughest outfits in the »*r*nth 

: Army ha* been challenged by th# 
bucks and does of th* nearby for- 

1 H ti Latest communiques from th# 
front indicate that th# Antlered ar
my holds a decided advantage in 
the fighting.

Th# deer, angered by the Tenth's 
us* of their woods for training 
purposes, are using Blitzkrieg tac
tics to drive th# soldi ere from the 
land. And there ha# been sd least 
on* authentic kamikaze attack. In 
which a Ion# buck charged an en
tire company to score a direct hit.

This daring assault was mad# 
near th# Main River, where men 
of Love company of th# ITth Regi
ment, were working on a river- 
crossing maneuver.

Th# big buck, a m uter of con
cealment as th# men of Love com
pany grudgingly admit, charged 
point • blank from a thicket. But 
hi* aim was off — he missed And 
charged into th# river. Undeterred, 
the buck battler turned around, 
climbed th# bank, and began to 
"troop th# line”  of Love company

With the men cheering hi* brav
ery, th# speedster suddenly chang 
ed direction, charged the ranks, 
and connected with Pvt. Leon Plz- 
zalato, of Tupelo, Mlsrtaslppt. The 
medic* took Pvt. Leon Plzzala- 
to, from th# field with a damaged 
leg. Th* kamikaze deer high-tailed 
It Into the-woods, headed for home 
and undoubtedly received a medal 
from hla commanding officer.

His repdrt probably read: light
ed soldier, belted same.

A few days later the deer, en
couraged no doubt by th* sucreaa 
of the attack on Love company, 
struck again. This time they chose 
th* 35th Regiment as a target. 
Scout* having brought back a re
port that th# men ef tha 35th were 
engaged in a field problem, the 
deer decided . to strike in force.

They brought up their fastest 
runners and stationed them near a 
narrow forest trail, which the sol- 
dlens of th* 30th would be cross
ing and re-crossing during th# day.

On a signal — probably given by 
an innocent fawn too young to be 
caught by the deer draft and who 
was hanging around th* soldi>rs 
looking for a hand-out ot sandy

bar* and chewing gum — two dees 
lowered their horns and rocketed 
down th* trail.

Fortunately for America's chan
ces against th* deer, only one sol
dier was crossing th* trail at the 
time of th* charge — and h# got it.

” 1 never knew what hit m e," 
said Pvt. Douglas tikes of Bu
ford, Georgia, aa he lay stretched 
out in an aid station, awaiting 
treatment for a dislocated knee.

That night th* deer probably is
sued a communique which read: 
” 171* tSth Regiment waa struck la 
force. All our deer returned."

But the boldest attack was yet 
to com*. Th* dttr, It seams, de
cided to teet th* men of th# Tenth 
Infantry In hand-to-hand combat.

Igt. ITiomaa Pag* ot Mexico, 
Mo., and Pfc. Joseph ftcavon* of 
Paterson, N J., mortarmen, were 
observing a rift* platoon attack in 
th* woods when th* deer struck. 
Th* buck jumped a bush, made a 
pass at Pag* and missed, and 
landed squarely on gcavone's 
back.

Icavon* escaped with bruise*, 
but was a bit shaken by his near- 
miss. When last seen th* maraud
er, thumbing hla whit* bni*h tn 
disdain, waa headed north in a 
flanking movement.

No wonder th* men of the Tenth, 
when they sit on their cot* at night 
and write, usually Mart "Deer Di
ary!”

If w# have an all - our war (with 
modem weapons) over th* Sues 
Canal, th* chance* are that clvllL 
ration, a* w* know It, will vanish. 
And all for a ditch full of water, 
Th# commerce of th# world pro
gressed tor centuries without the 
lues and ships ar* a tot faster 
and more efficient now than they 
were then. Large volumes of 
freight (a* was proved by th* Ber. 
tin Air-Lift) can be carried by 
planes. Therefor* Dulles see mad 
to make sense when he suggested 
that w* by pass th* Egyptian wa
terway until Nasaer sees reason.
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By JANE KADINGO

Pampa New? Women'* Editor

NOWADAYS CHILDREN ARE BORM with a Bill of Rights 
entitling them to diaper service and play schools, but most 
important, understanding of their individual needs by their 
parents.. With more expert advice to guide them than any
Eeneration before, parents now recognize that T LC  —  Tender 

oving Care —  is as vital to the well-being of youngsters os 
the shots which have almost completely eliminated serious 
childhood illness.

mrnm

IT WAS different in the day* 
when Dad and Mom- were »mall 
fry themselves, points out Parents’ 
Magazine in its recent 30th anni
versary issue. Then parents had 
mostly tradition or experience to 
guide them. The prevailing idea 
about baby care was to take the 
newborn up and put him down 
five times a day for feeding and 
changing, on taha theory that you 
could mechanically condition a ba
by tq proper behavior.

Three decades ago it occurred 
to George J. Hecht that while there 
wer# magazines on the raising of 
dogs and livestock, not one was 
dedicated to the rearing of children, 
on the basis of new scientific 
knowledge juct beginning to be 
applied to the physical and emotion
al development of the young. A 
bachelor when he began the maga 
sine, Hecht has since married and 
raised two children according to 
its precepts.

Writing in th* June 1*29 -issue, 
the late Louis Bromfleld, author, 
said, “ Personality la a tender, deli
cate, fragile thing . . . and so much 
of the child's present and future 
happiness depend upon its treat
ment." That same year Franklin 
D. Roosevelt, writing about the 
juvenile delinquency of the roaring 
20's, declared that “ the home and 
the parent are more important 
than new lawe, new police mea
sures and more courts.”

Bertrand Russell spoke up In the 
May 1*30 issue for giving children 
self-confidence: “ Parents should 
Inspire children w ith  confidence 
as to their coirr^etance. Often it is 
better to do wrong thing confident
ly than right thing diffidently.” 
Along elmlliar lines anthropologist 
Margaret Mead, following year, 
described the Manu*. an aboriginal 
South Sea tribe who are the sub
ject o( her latest book, “ New Livee 
for Old:”  . . .it is Interesting to 
consider the excellent results they 
hqve obtained by giving the child 
confidence In hie parents, by en
couraging auccess and deprecat
ing failure, never suggesting to a 
child that it la too small, too un 
skilled to do something. . . . ”

The current attitude toward 
bringing up children is Uuatrated 
in an article, “ 80 I’m Not t Per
fect Parent.”  in the October issue 
in which Mrs. Jean R. Komalko 
lists five rules for parents:

1. When you make a mistake, 
apologize.

2. Let your child know that it 
is possible to love and hate al
ternately and at the same time

3. You don’t have to be a good

playmate to be a good parent. 
Parents can have Interests of their 
own apart from their children.

4. Be consistent. Don’t preach J 
honesty to your children and boast 
of shorl-changing the butcher.

8. Set limits on the behavior of 
your children. Children are lost 
without some barriers.

In an editorial in the new issue 
the direction for the future is 
pointed by Hecht. Decrying the 
sense of guilt that has accompanied 
the greater understanding by pa
rents of their children, he says 
theire is no good reason for pa
rents to feel that their task is im
possible or even especially hard 
and urges that lightheartedness be 
restored to parenthood.

MATURE PARENT
By MRS. MURIEL LAWRENCE 

“ Though my two younger chil
dren make little trouble, my oldest 
one make* more than I can han
dle,”  writes a reader.

“ No matter what you ask her to 
do, she's gof to give you an argu 
ment. Recently a neighbor over
heard her aruging with me about 
bringing in some laundry. Later the 
neighbor said I didn't seem to love 
the girl. Now this has become a 
great worry to me. . .”

Instead of worrying over our die- 
like of an arguing child, it la more 
reallatic to aak ourselves, “ Do I 
myself argue with him?”

If it's our first-born youngster, 
we probably do.

In our early Inexperience with 
parental authority, it's very easy 
to develop arguing treatment of a 
child. As a new mother, we're not 
sure that what we want from our 
toddler is right. So, If we want 
him to leave his blocks to come 
and eat lunch, we'll give him argu
ments to win his agreement that 
we're right.

We assemble a* many argu
ment* a* we can to aupport our 
wish that he stop playing to eat hi* 
lunch, saying. “ All children come 
when their mommies call them 
Otherwise they make extra work 
for thefc- poor mommiea and their 
nice baked potato gets cold. You 
don't want that to happen, do you? 
So eome along now ilk* Mommy's 
good Child.

This is mental manipulation — 
the secret desire to control the 
child by aubatltuting our views for 
his.

Youngsters always sense it. 
Though they secretly like us to put 
control on their undesirable or dan
gerous actions, they fiercely resent 
arguments’ pressure to change 
their minds. In our effort to force 
them to agree with what w# think 
they can feel our own doubt of the 
goodness of what we think.

And they begin to resist our con 
trol of their actions out of dts-trust 
of our wordless demand for their 
moral support.

The real problem of the arguing 
Chet directions for hat-ascot and ch„ d , ,  hi> yl#w of u, M a mental 
mittens — size# small, medium and 
large Ind.; material requirements; 
stitch Illustrations.

Send 28 cents In COIN, your

DISCUSS UNITED NATIONS —  Mrs. Jock P. Foster, left, and Mrs. Homer Johnson, 
right, dfscuss the United Notions following o talk at the Pampa Altrusa Club dinner 
meeting by Mrs. Johnson on the UN. Mrs. Foster is club president and introduced-the 
speaker. (News photo)

United Nations Organization Explained 
During Meeting Of Pampa Altrusa Club

|Skellytown's HDC 
Has Business Meet

8KELLYTOWN — <8peclal> — 
Home Demonstration Club recently 
In the home of Mrs. R. C. Heaton 
in the Skeily Schafer camp with 
Mrs. Clarence Hoaklna, president, 
in charge.

Mrs. Everett Crawford gave a 
report on the council meeting held 
in Panhandle. Members were urged 
to attend a public meeting in the 
War Memorial Building, Thursday 
when the Altrurian Club will spon
sor a symposium of the ballot by 
the Pampa League of Women Vo
ters.

Mrs. R. C. Heston reported on 
the club project, building tables 
and benches for the city park. It 
wa* decided to loan the frames 
to the Skellytown civic organiza
tions requesting them.

It was announced a tea will be 
held Nov. 19, in th* War Me- 

| mortal Biuldlng, Panhandle, to 
honor the Carson County 4-H Club 
girl*. Awards will be presented 
to the 4-H Club girls and the 
“ Woman-of-the-Year”  will be selec
ted from delegates of County HD 
cluba. Mrs. W. 8. Berry was nam
ed to represent the Skellytown club.

A craft school will be held Nov. 
14-15 in White Deer, the women 
were told. A Thanksgiving dinner 
was planned for members and their 
families the latter part of Novem
ber.

Mrs. J. Fletcher was In charge of 
the program, “ Better Homes Make 
a Better World.”  She stated it take* 
knowledge to build a house, and 
understanding to build a home.

Salad platea, coffee and iced tea 
were served to Mme*. Clarence 
Hoskins, Howard Wedge, Garret 
Hucklna, W. S. Berry, Cecil Ship- 
ley, George Porter, Ben Rosa, 
Elizabeth Tinsley, C. B. McIntyre, 
J. Fletcher, Everett Crawford and 
Clifton Hanna.
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A "Smooth” Pair!
You'll find this matching set of 

hat-ascot and mittens the perfect 
coverings for the cold days ahead. 
Worked in simple stitches, you'll 
want to make a set for yourself 
and others for gift-giving.

Pattern No. 5721 contain* full cro-

domlnator.
To solve it. we need a powerfully 

sincere wish to be viewed more
_  , , truthfully by the child. Then when

name, addreae and th# PATTERN L -U r£  arruln(f w,  don't get
sidetracked Into counterargument 

I but can keep our eyes on the real 
Issue — the demonstration of our 
moral Independence.

We can say, “ If you think It's 
silly to bring in the laundry now, 
I don't want to change your mind. 
I just want some help bringing it 
in. If you don't want to give it to 
me, I can bring it in without your 
help.”

The less demand we make upon 
children's moral support, the more 
Interested they are In what we 
have to say.

NUMBER to ANNE CABOT (Pam 
pa News) 372 W. Quincy Street, 
Chicago 8, Illinois.

Now availably — th# colorful 
1958 Needlework ALBUM contain 
lng dozena of lovely designs from 
which to choose more patterns in 
crochet, embroidery and knit- plus 
> gift patterns, directions printsd 
In book. Only 25 cents a copy!

Members Of BSP 
Have Dinner Party

Members of XI Beta (exemplar! 
chapter of Beta Sigma Phi honored 
their husband* and guest* with a 
buffet dinner Tuesday evening In 
th# Pennant Club.

For the program, James McCUne 
showed a film on th# Harvester- 
Wtchit* Falls football game.

Attending were Mmea. Thelma 
Bray. Dorothy Francis and James 
Poole; Messrs, and Mmes. Bill 
Bridges, Stanley Chittenden, Joe 
Fischer, Bob Fugate, Charles 
Goodwin, Byron Hllbun, Roy 
McKee, B. M. McMullln, Fred 
Myers, Al Osko, John Phelps, F. 
L. Stone. Jack White and Jamas 
McCune; Miss Jean Chisholm; and 
Messrs. O. L. FltzRandolph and 
Rosco Elmore.

Mrs. Homer Johnson spoke on 
the United Nations at the dinner 
meeting of the Pampa Altrusa 
Club in the Pampa Hotel Monday 
evening.

“ The United Nation* picture is 
changing daily.”  she told the wom
en. “ In fact, the picture ie chang
ing hourly.”

She went on to explain that this 
week is being observed in many 
cities as “ United Nation# Week.” 
She stated the UN charter was 
adopted Oct. 26, 1945, in San Fran
cisco, Calif., with 81 original mem
ber nations. There are now 78 
members. she pointed out, 18 
of whom were admitted this year.

Each member nation contribute* 
to the support of th# UN, the 
amount being decided by the Gen 
eral Assembly, Mr*. Johnson told 
the women The United 8tate# con 
tributed *16 million in 1955, she 
added.

All peace • loving nations who 
agree to the UN charter may' be 
admitted to membership upon the 
recommendation of the Security 
Council, she explained.

SIX MAIN BODIES 
The six main bodies of the UN 

are the General Assembly. Security 
Council, Trusteeship Council, Eco
nomic and Social Council, Sec re 
tan at and the International Court 
of Justice, she pointed out.

The General Assembly meets 
once a year, or In special called 
session, Mrs. Johnson pointed out 
Important issues require a two- 
thirds majority vote, while less 
important matter* require a ms 
jority vote, she continued, adding 
that every vote is equal and there 
is no veto. The General Assembly's 
purpose is to discus* and recom
mend. she explained.

The Security Council htfs five 
member nation* mentioned in th* 
charter — United States, China, 
France, Soviet Union and United 
Kingdom — plus six other nations 
chosen by the General Assembly 
for two-year terms, with each of 
these six unable to succeed them 
selves, she pointed out. The veto 
is allowed, she stated, and the pur
pose of the Council is to keep the 
peace.

The Economic end Social Coun
cil has 18 members chosen by the 
General Assembly for three-year 
terms, with six members retiring 
each year, Mrs. Johnson told the

women. There is no veto. Th# pur
pose of the Council, she stated, ie 
to help improve living conditions 
and to preserv* basic human 
rights.

Th* Trusteeship Council assists 
the General Assembly In looking 
after trusteeship territories whose 
status is defined by international 
law, she explained. The Council 
looks after the welfare of the peo
ple of the territories and helps 
them to achieve self - government, 
she pointed out. Most of these ter
ritories were owned by govern
ments who have ceased to exist 
and were “ left dangling," she told 
the women.

The International Court of Jus- 
tics is composed of 15 judges, of 
whom there cannot be two nation
als of the same state. Mrs. John
son explained. It melts In The 
Hague In Holland, she added, with 
its members being elected by the 
Security Cornell and th# General 
Assembly, voting separately, but 
at the same time. Its purpose is 
to consider all cases referred to It, 
she stated.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY

8 :00 — Women of the Mooes in 
Moos* Hall.

THURSDAY
9:30 — Harrah Methodist WSCS, 

Circle 2, In Fellowship Hall.
10:30 — Ladies Golf Association 

at Pampa County Club.
5:30 — AAIFW cqoking study

group in Southwestern Public Ser 
vice Company offices.

7 :80 — Pamp* Rebekah Lodge 
tn I OOF Hail, 210 W. Brown.

6 :00 — Epsilon Sigma Alpha with 
Mrs. Parks Brumley, 1315 Christine 

FRIDAY
9:30 — League of Women Vat 

era, hoard meeting, with Mrs. Jess 
d a y , 517 N. West.

1.30 — Sunshine HD d u b  With 
Mrs. A. A. McElrath, Borger 
Highway.

5:30 r<*Aam Houston PTA family 
night in school.

5:30 — Woodrow Wtlgon “ Food. 
Fun and Frolic" night In school 
cafeteria.

5:30 — Horace Mann PTA.
food, fun and frolic night, in 
school.

8:00 — Lamar PTA “ Fund
Night”  In school cafeteria.

Administrative matters, or office 
work, of the UN are handled by 
the Secretariat, Mrs. Johnson 
pointed out. It works the year 
around and serves all parts of the 
organization, she said. The secre
tary general heads the Secretariat, 
which carries out th# UN policies, 
she told the women.

OBSERVERS
She went on to tell of the UN ov 

servers, who, she said, meet with 
the different groups under th* 
Economic and Social Council to 
giv# representative views of pub
lic opinion and to impart knowl 
edge of conditions throughout th* 
world. She stated more than 275 
organizations hav# such represen 
tative* at the UN.

Mrs. Johnson’s talk was follow 
ed by a question - and - answer 
period. She highlighted her talk 
with posters, emblems and a dial- 
ogram , ell giving information on 
various phases of UN operations, 

BUSINESS SESSION 
During the business session, 

Mrs. Jack P. Foster, president, an
nounced that she, accompanied by 
Mmes. Frank Shotwell, Inez Car
ter and Grant Anderson, will at
tend a meeting on grarets-in-aid in 
Amarillo Friday evening. Mrs. 
Foster also announced the club's 
radio program Saturday on the pro
posed youth and community center 
waa given by Mrs. Shotwell.

She explained briefly that the 
radio programs and the Senior Citi
zens Center received outstanding 
notice at the district meeting she 
attended laat week in Galveston. 
She explained she will giv* her 
convention report at the next 
meeting.

Tickets for the Council of Clubs 
bridge tournament, to be held Nov. 
12. wer* distributed. Assignments 
for the newt letter were given by 
Mrs. N. G. Kadingo.

Decoration# for the dinner, un
der the direction of Mrs. Roy Kay, 
followed a United Nations theme. 
The head table was centered with 
the . Altrusa International em 
blem encircled by miniature flag* 
of different nations interspersed 
with red carnations. Favors were 
seasheli souvenirs brought from the 
Galveston convention by Mrs. Fos 
tar.

County HD Council 
Has Business Meet

Plana for the annual Christmas 
party of the home demonstration 
clubs were made at th* meeting 
of the Gray County HD Council 
Monday in the office of Mia* Helen 
Dunlap. HD agent.

It waa decided to hold th* party 
at 2 p.m. Dec. 7. in the City d u b  
Room. Member* voted to have an 
exchange of homemade or pur
chased gifts, not to exceed *1.

Yearly report* of committee 
chairmen were given. Mrs. Walter 
Noel, chairman, asked that all 
member* vote In the coming elec
tion. She appointed Mmea. W. G. 
Kinzer, Ray Frazier and T. G. 
Grove* to th# auditing committe*.

Reports on th* national a n d  
state conventions, held recently in 
San Antonio, wer* given by Mmes 
J. L. Carlton, T. D. Anderwald. 
Elmer Melton, Ernest McKnlght 
and V. Smith. Miss Dunlap an 
nounced a training school will be 
held Nov. 19, in her office, for 
Council officehs of the Individual 
clubs.

Th# meeting was followed with 
a demonstration on Christmas dec. 
orations, given by Miss Dunlap.

Horace Mann PTA 
Slates 'Frolic Night'

The annual “ food, fun and frolic 
night," of Horae* Mann school, 
sponsored by the Parent-Teacher 
Association, will be held Friday, 
beginning at 5:30 p.m.

Th# program will include two 
performances of a minstrel, “ Dixie 
Jubilee,”  to be presented by the 
school choir, directed by Mrs. 
John Branham and accompanied 
J»y Mrs. Fay Dellis Adams. The 
performances are slated for 6:30 
and 7 :30 respectively.

“ The One-Man Band”  wfll be a 
presentation of ' th# fifth-grade 
room* of Mmes. Ben Ogden and 
M. K. Griffith.

Booth* will include cotton candy, 
to be sold by the first-grade rooms 
of Mmes. A. E. Berry, W. R. 
Altmiller, Frank Bell and Berdena 
Neef; a “ country store,”  to be 
sponsored by the second grade 
rooms of Mme*. Bernice D. Hatch 
er and Florence Stimson and 
Misses Mary Reeve and Retta Sue 
Durham; a novelty booth, to he 
under th* direction of the third- 
grad* rooms of Misses Yvonne Goes 
and Ruby* Pearl Swagger; a n d  
candy and cold (Irinka, to be sold 
by th* third-grade rooms of Mmes. 
Jimma Decker and G. A. Perkins.

Th* fourth grade rooms of Mmea. 
Dora Meech. D. V. Bigger*. Fay 
Dellis Adams and Miss Evelyn 
Carlton, wil sponsor a novelty 
booth; and th* fifth and sixth 
grad* rooms of Walter Davis and 
Leon Daugherty, will direct games.

Cake, pie, coffee, hamburgers 
and hot dogs will be served In 
th* cafeteria throughout t h e  
evening. Th* avent is open to th* 
public.

Guild In Canadian 
Has Dinner Meet

CANADIAN — (Special! — Th* 
Ida Shatter Guild of th* First 
Presbyterian Church met in fhe 
church for a covered dish supper. 
Hostesses wer* Mrs. Pecos Ander
son and Mrs. Wyii* Wright.

Mrs. William M. Karr prasented 
the devotional, and the program, 
“ Development of the English Bi
ble,”  was given by Mrs. Rush 
Snyder.

Members present were Mmes? 
Mslouf Abraham. Pecoa Anderson, 
John Caylor, Roy Deston, Ben Es- 
zell. Gordon Hill, Grace Jackson, 
William M. Karr. Cap Kelley, Ik* 
Kelley, Frank McMordi* Sr., 
Frank McMordi* Jr., Troy New
ton, Bill Ramp. Bob Shaller, Rush 
Snyder. J. O. Wells. Wylie Wright

Ruth Millett
When a woman says she plans 

to work “ a while" after marriage, 
how long does she mean?'

Does she mean until her hus
band has finished his education?

Does she mean until th* first 
baby arrives?

Does ah* mean until she gets 
tired of working and la ready to 
settle down to being a full-time 
housewife? * ■ »

When she and her husband agree 
it would be a good dea for her 
to work “ a while”  after marriage 
a wife usually has some such atop- 
ping point in mind.

But all too often the point keep* 
being moved farther and then far* 
(her into the future.

Th# wife who decided to work to 
help her husband get through 
school decides to go on working 
until he gets a “ start” in his busi
ness or profession.

The wife who meant to work only 
until the first bbaby came along 
finds that she and her husband keep 
putting off the date when they can 
afford to atari a family.

Th* wife who is going to quit 
when she gets tired of working of
ten becomes so used to an offics 
routine and the independence of a 
pay check that “ staying at horn* 
all day”  looks less appealing as 
time goes on.

Any couple mx Tying today and 
planning for the wife to work “ a 
while”  might to face the fact that 
“ a while”  la too vague a milestone.

It's much better if they will set 
a definite time when th* wtf* is 
going to quit work.

Then they won t drift along get
ting used to two pay checks, used to 
two carter*, used to the whole set
up of g two-breadwinner home.

Jess Yokley, Dunnv Good*. Be* 
Parnell, Frank Shaller; and Misses 
Louis* Hoover and Essa Todd.

Read Hi* News Classified Ads

Read Th# News Classified Ad#

Shamrock Residents 
Honored At Dinner

SHAMROCK — (Special) — A 
birthday dinner honoring N.M. Nix 
and Mrs. Tom Salem of Turkey, 
was held recently In th* home of 
Mrs. L. C. Jones.

Guests wer* Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Salem and Tim, Mrs. Laura Camp
bell, all of Turkey; Mr. and Mrs. 
Laster Campbell, Chris and Jay, of 
Amarillo; Mr. and Mrs. M. M. 
Nix, Mrs. Lucy Crow and Mrs. 
L. C. Jones, all of Shamrock.

(Advertisem e nt)

Lost 7 0  Pounds
W ith  Borcontrato

Rose V. Collins, 228 Lenox, 
Houston 2, Texas, wrote us as fol
lows: ‘‘ I lost 70 pounds In three 
months, taking Barcentrate and I 
never felt better."

— and Mrs. Velma Sigler, 815 i 
£. 10th, Mission, Texas, states that 
she lost 16 pounds taking Barcen
trate.

Get Barcentrate from any Texas 
druggist. If the very first bottle 
doesn't show you th* way to take 
off ugly fat, return th# empty 
bottle for your money back.

Ice cream may he kept satle- 
factortlly for on# month If stored at 
0 degrees F. or below. Fruit its 
cream should he stored at a lower 
temperature rang*, preferable at 2- 
5 degrees below xtro.

A SPECIAL INVITATION
FOR TONIGHT----

NORTH CREST OPEN HOUSE

LA D IE S !
tO O K !

Completely New

Zig-Zag
PORTABLE

ONLYSEW ING M ACH IN E
- ( g ) —  A A / W A / V v H + v

This Beautiful $50 Console Stand Given FREE!
With EVERY PortobU Zig-Zag Machin# Purchased!

BYERS VACUUM & MACHINE CO.
708 E. FREDERIC MO 4-8135

$18950

'Exclusive But Not Expensive"

the Sweater

- i _

Big news! Our mighty little 

moordal* that looks as if it 

wer* knit on a giant needle. 

It's the most fashionabl* form

s suit can take — lithe 

lean. Th* jacket closed with a 

convertible turtleneck collar, 

the skirt so slim. Black, camel, 

red, or olive. Size* 5 to 15

/

$49”

rdi*R*H(f%d In SCVCMTfc

Frb an
C \ ib u r b « u i

\
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Conoco Announce* Income
HOUSTON (UP)— Continental 

Oil Co. and consolidated subaidi-

aries Monday announced a' net In
come of $39.1 million for the first 
nine months of the year.

Groom Personals

Congratulations To The New
WOOLWORTH STORE

We Are Proud That We 
Were Selected To Install 
The Doors And Windows!

Home Builders Supply Co.
312 W. Foster MO 4-8411

By BARBARA T. MANSEL 
Pim p* New* Correspondent

Patients at the Groom Hospital 
| the past week were Medical: 
Murry Warner, McLean; Mrs. Ed 
na J. Webb, Claude; Mrs. WiUle 
P. Perdue, Amarillo. Minor Sur 
gery: Mrs. H. Bedsnbender, Pam 
pa; Mrs. C. R. Garrett, Wichita 
Falla; Warr*n >. Joiner, Fritch; 
Charles Hail Jr., McLean; W. L. 
Hubbard, Pam pa; Lewis McDon
ald, McLean. Major Surgery: Mrs. 
C. E. Sutton, Wellington.

Congratulations to: Mrs. Burl 
Painter of Groom, a daughter, 
Pamela Kay, bom Oct. 11, and

Congratulations
On The Beautiful New

F. W. Woolworfh Co.
W« Arc Glad to Have Furnished the 
Asphalt Tile for This New Building

PLAINS KENNITEX and 
FLOOR COVERINGS

508 Crockett, Amarillo Ph. DR 3-1849

Y E S '  WE'RE PROUD
To Have

PA IN TED
THE NEW

WOOLWORTH BUILDING

A. L. WEATHERFORD
PAINTING AND SAND BLASTING

Phone MOhawk 4-4001

weighing 6 lbs. * o«. Mrs. W. B. 
Wiggins, Hadley, a son, Phillip 
Randy, born Oct. 1», weighing T 
lbs. 2 ox.

Jim Wall waa horns from Pos
sum Kingdom last wsek end.

Kathy Elsenhour of Claude is 
visiting this wsek with Patricia
Hunt, a

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Batse at
tended the football game at Lub
bock Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Morrow visit
ed his sister and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W.. Green, at Pueblo, 
Colo, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Quirk of 
Borger visited relatives and 
friends hers last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Weatherly 
and Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Vance 
and children of Conway visited In 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy 
Weatherly and family Sunday.

Mr. Vick McPherson and three 
sons of Graham, Tax., visited in 
the home of her sister, Mrs. Jack 
West, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Cane Vickers and 
family of Floydada. visited In the 
home of his sister and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Krisan, Monday.

Edgar James. Jimmy Eechle 
and Bob Wade were home from 
Texaa Tech at Lubbock the past 
week end. •

Mr. and Mrs. Ondls Bagwell and 
daughter of Canyon visited in the 
home of. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Nell Knight last week.

Mrs. F. H. Chi 1 cote of Clayton, 
N M„ visited her sister, Mrs. W. 
S. Wills, last week. Over the week 
end Mrs Chllcot# add Mrs. Wills 
visited another sister, Mrs. Ed Lo- 
msn, at Billings, Okla., and a 
brother. Mr. L. D. Gill at Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. BUly Burgln and 
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Wood* attend- 
ed the Lubbock Tech-West Texas 
Stale football game at Lubbock 
Saturday evening.

Mrs. Zofta Cornett was reported 
on ths sick list the first part of the 
week,

Mr. and Mrs Earl Gene Freder- 
ikeen and eon of Dalhart visited 
her p«rent*, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Frederikaen. and Mr*. Dick Mar
tin last week.

Colvin Wade and Louise Miller 
of Amanllo visited in Groom last 
wsek. t

The Nina Hankins Circle of the 
Baptist WMU met at the home of 
Mrs. Charts* Brown Tuesday 
morning for mission study on Ja
pan led by Mrs. Rudolph Tucker 
Rice and coffee were served to ths 
sevsn members and three children

Mr*. Leo Koettlng and children 
of Amarillo were visiting relative* 
and friends in Groom Friday.

Mrs. John Chauveaux and chll 
dren of Claude were visiting in 
Groom Thursday.

Roy Martin and daughter and 
Helen Hickox of Pampa visited in

the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hickox Sunday.

Doris Knight is visiting friends 
In Florida.

Charley Fields and Jack Bivins 
returned from * few days Ashing 
at Possum Kingdom. -

The Bntre Nous Needle Club ob
served guest day Thursday, Oct. IS 
at >:S0 p.m. in the Fellowship 
Hall of the Methodist Church.

Mrs. O. R. Major visited last 
week in Amarillo In the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Ivan Frederik- 
sen and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gorman 
and children visited her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Burgdorf in 
Amarillo Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. 8. Shipley and 
daughter, Twits, of AmarUlo visit
ed in the home of her sister and 
family, Mr. and Mr*. Melvin As- 
berry recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Shockley are 
visiting their daughter and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Stamp* at
Pharr.

Mrs. C. A. Morrow and Mrs. Aus
tin Crowtll and children were 
Amarillo visitors Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Benton Moremsn 
visited in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. W. Lowe at Clarendon Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Terbush and 
daughter, Bonnie, visited Mrs. Ter- 
bush’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
Kunkel in McLean Sunday evening.

Week end visitors in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Black were 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Quick and chll- 
dr n, Mr. and Mrs. Hershei Black 
and song, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Nipper and family and Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Morrison, all of Ai m  
rillo.

Maxine Wade of Canyon and 
James Anglin of Lakevtew visited 
In the Max Wade home Sunday.

Mrs. Kenneth Hunt and children
were Pampa visitors Saturday.

ale of Pli

Congratulation

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Hale of Plain 
view, former Groom school teach 
ers, visited In the W. C. Whatley 
home Friday night and attended 
the football game here between 
Groom and Darroupett.

Mrs. Ray Callahan of Conway 
visited In the home of her da ugh 
ter, Mrs. Billy Burgln, Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Gray made a

i\ ’ ■ ■ . ••
Bandit Holds Up Market | paper robbed a supermarket

SAN ATNONIO (UP)—A bandit (Hom-ond) manager of approxi. 
who covered h is/ace  with a news-1 mately *1,000 Monday night.

\

HIGH SPY—Gun-like barrel of this new optical tracker is 
actually a 160-inch lens with which planes can be traced at 
distances up to 300 miles under ideal conditions. Operator at 
right sees the plane in natural color on the viewing scope. 
Developed at Fort Monmouth, N.J., the big “ eye” is undergoing 
tests at White Sands Proving Grounds, N.M., and is for eventual 

<n conjunction with radar installations.

BEST OF LU CK
WOOLWORTH'S
on the formal opening 

of your new

BUILDING
Heating 0  Air Conditioning 

Sheet Metal Work and Roofing

By . . .

" U  w
4 - 6 4 6 1

I S H E E T R O O F I N G
(L\ Conditioning• Heating • Sheet Metat* L'oofrn
6 1 4  SOUTH CUYLER. »  P A M P A .TE X  A S

t

\

buelneee trip to Clarendon Satur- 
day.

C. E. Lingo la visiting hts daugh
ter at Pampa this week.

Mrs. Rosie Watson returned to 
her home at Clarendon Friday af
ter * few days visit In the home of 
her son and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. A. Watson.

Bonnie Neal who is attending col
lege in Abilene spent the week end 
with relatives and friends in
Groom.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd McCord of 
Clarendon visited relatives and 
friends here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Les Driskili and 
Mr. and Mrs. Burl Smith of Mem
phis visited Sunday in Wichita 
Falla with a friend, Earl Pritchett 
of Memphis who Is critically 111 in 
Bethania Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Wood of 
Bush land visited his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Doug Wood last weak.

On The Record
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

TUESDAY
Admission*

Mr*. Eula Me Knight, 1-shoes 
Mrs Ethel Noel. IMS N. Russell 
Mr*. Wanda Devera. Pampa 
Don Elledg*. 1020 8 Bank*
Mr*. Dori* Boyd. 426 N. Nelson 
Billy Henderson, 21T N. Dwight 
James Hoskins, 583 S. Russell 
Mr* Beset* Reeve*. Panhandle 
Mr*. Lotds* Wilton, i l t  Cana

dian
Mrs. Carol Grappa, 14*2 Hamil

ton

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Dven, Pam
pa, are th« parents of a girt born 
at 2:10 p.m. Tuesday, weighing T 
lb 1 os.

Mr. and Mr*. M. A. Grappa, 1432 
Hamilton, are the parents of s girl 
weighing • lb. I os., born at 1:30 
p.m. Tuesday.

HATS OFF TO THE ALL NEW

F. W. Woolworfh Store
PAMPA WELCOMES ITS NEWEST ADVANCEMENT

We Are Proud to Have Been the Electrical Contractors 
for This New Store. We Did All the Wiring, Installed All 
Fixtures and Electrical Appliances.

B R O O K S  ELECTRIC
1101 Alcock MO 4-2565

On The All New

F . W . Woolworth Store
We Are Happy to Have Been of Service to You

PAMPA WAREHOUSE & TRANSFER
Commercial Storage

Moving—Hauling—Storing 
Crating—Shipping

j  a. . ; .. .
Call Day or Night

317 E. Tying MO 4-4221
"S :

BUly F. Morris, 1006 N. Somer- 
Tills

Beuford Robertson, 143 Frederic 
Mrs. D*e Ray, Pampa 
Bert Bundy, Pampa 
Mrs. Ad*U* Osborne, ISIS WtlUs- 

ton
Mr*. June Ann Green, 741 N. 

Welle
Mr*. Viol* Helm*. 611 N. Rot* 
Mr*. Dorothy William*, 1109 W. 

Wilks
Dismissals

Mrs. Beverly Becker, Pamp* 
Robert Hall. #04 Roberta 
Cathy Blackwell. McLean 
Mrs. Maybe 11 Campbell, 406 Pur- 

vtance
Mrs. Irene Kurt*, *22 S. Love 
Mrs. Velma Batteaa. 425 Hughes 
Virgil Larkin, 1144 Prairie Drive 
Mrs. Jewell Cousins, Borger 
Mrs. Nadine Riggs. 41* E. Foster 
Mrs. Marilyn Damet, 441 Hughes 
Frank Hunt, Pampa 
Mrs. Desn Osborne, 111 N. Zim

mers
L. A. Laverty, Pampa 
Mrs. Leona Akins. Lefors 
Mrs. Eddie Roberts, 1602 Mary 

Ellen
Deobrah Moore. Bell, Calif.
Mr*. Wlllt# Taylor, WhKe Deer 

CONGRATULATIONS

*dRjk

Congratulations to-
Woolworth Co.

FOLD-UP SPARE— for
what ait* motorist* with tire 
trouble* r**t« on the conven
tional spar* tire if* front of 
Mr*. Delore* Sturgi*, of D en-j 

. yer, Colo. It’* a new type, fold- I 
up spare which it inflated from 
cartridge seen in Mrs. Sturgis’ 
right hand. Weighing but 10 

< pounds as compared to 25 
pounds • tor a conventional 
spare, the new tire it good for 
sjsout 1,000 miles of emergency 
travel. It’s a development of 

. the Gates Rubber Co.

t n

wBm m m  B B B I
,*»it:-'

ON ITS BEAUTIFUL NEW  STO RE!
This Store —  Pampa's Newest, Most Mod
ern, Most Beauitful —  Is Engineered, De- 

signed, Decorated For Your Shopping

> >

&

, *

Pleasure!

&  K Construction Co
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Pampa
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O F T H EIR  NEW  MODERN
AIR CONDITIONED

SERVICE STORE
THURSDAY •  FRIDAY •  SATURDAY -  OCTOBER 25, 26, 27I ~ /

200 N. CUYLER
STORE. HOURS: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. —  SATURDAY 9:30 to 7:00

t

J/IS IT  OUR NEW MODERN
LUNCHEON D EPARTM EN T

>L

OPENING FEATURE

TURKEY DINNER
With All the Trimminfi

Roast Young Taxes Turkey 
Crtanjr Whipped Potato*# 

Celery Dressing 
CibUt Gravy

Frasb Free**!* P*as 
Craiksrry laus* 

Cleverleaf Rell 
and Butt*r

Wool wort h'-t Beautiful All New Luncheonette 
Will Be Managed by

Mrs. Nolo Dolton of Pampo
Mrs, Dalton Will B* Assisted by n Staff of 

Local Employees —  All Courteous and Competent

FRESH BAKED

APPLE DUMPLINGS
WITH

VANILLA SAUCE

\

DELICIOUS LIBBY'S
PUMPKIN PIES

Per Cut ______

With Whipped Cream

CHICKEN POT PIES
A Meal in Itself

Savory Chickan
Frasb Frozen Peas •

Diced Carrots
Paarl Onions

Dicad Poatoes
Rick Chicken Gravy 

Cloverleaf Rell 
and Butter

OPENING FEATURE

SWISS STEAK DINNERI
i

Tender Baked Swiss Steak
Creamy Whipped Potatoes 

Fresh Vegetable Gravy65 ̂ Tender Green Beans
Cloverleaf Roll 

and Butter

Delicious

C A R A M EL
A PPLES

ON A STICK

JUMBO'

Hamburger Platter
f^-lb. All Baaf Hamburger 

( Toasted Bun 
Freneh Friad Poatoes 

Latter and Tamale

OPENING SPECIAL
Jumbo

ICE CREAM . 
SANDWICH
Full Vi Pint

9c
Occasional Rug Dept.

Featuring Famous Nylons ssA  
Viscose Fashions

Rugs and Bath Sets
9 7 c  lo $ 3 9 8  

Men's Work M i n g
, $3.29 
. $2.69 
. $1.98 
. $1.98

Khaki Twill Pahts — 
Khaki Twill Shirts .. 
Men's Dress Shirts
* Ajt rLfc • *

Men's flannel Shirt

Beauty Fair
BEAUTY AIDS
in Pony Tail and 

Chignon Hair Styles 
Any Shade to Match Your Hair

Chignon Buns, Coils,
and Figure 8 Styles

Real Human Hair
Changa Your 
Hair Style Any 
Time You Wish

OPENING SPECIAL!
LADIES 100% DUPONT NYLON

STRETCH HOSE
First Quality 
New Colors

VISIT OUR NEW ENLARGED
TOY DEPARTMENT

98Regular $4.98
22 I 
TallD O L L 22 ,n

OPENING SPECIAL!
YOU SAVE 40e

DOUBLE DIP CHOCOLATE COVERED
P-NUTS ’ REG. 69c Lb.

2 lbs. 98c :

MAGLA SILICONE
Ironing Board Cover
Scorch Resistant 4 Q
Heat Reflecting *  ■ * * *
Fits All Standard 
Siia Ironing Boards

SAVE 32c
Sofa Or TV
-PILLOWS

87cReg.
$1.19

SAVE 55c
18 x 18 Silk

SCARFS
Regular 19c Each

6 lor 59c

HEW ENLARGED
DEPARTMENTS

ENLARGED FOOTWEAR 
PEPARTMENT

Ladies Casuals........................... $1.§8
Moccasins . , ........ 98c to 21.98
Boys and Girls Shoes i..;.............  $1.98

Complete Department
Window Accessories

•

Small Furniture 
Department

SAVE S0c
Ivy or Philodendron

PLA N TS
Regular 49c Each

3 for 97c
Opening Special

Harvastar
Wrist Watches

Electronically Timed
Men's lr Ladies Stylet
Guaranteed for 1 Year by 

tba Manufacturer

'ONLY......

OPENING SPECIAL!
t — — V*.  

20x40 FAMOUS CANNON
BATH TOWELS

VALUES 
to 98c for

OPENING SPECIAL!
SIMULATED PEARL
JEWELRY VALUES 

Te SX.II

NECKLACES
BRACELETS
EARRINGS

Visit Our New Enlarged
PET DEPARTMENT

•  PARAKEETS AND SUPPLIES
•  CANARIES •  CANARY SEED
•  CAGES A  STANDS •  GOLD FISH
•  TROPICAL FISH
•  DOG AND CAT SUPPLIES

YOU SAVE 62c 
3-PIECE

MIX BOWL SET
Regular
$1.59.....................

Complete Bedding
DEPARTMENT 

Satin Comfort
: $ 6 9 5Regular

$7.95.....

Chenille Spread
.......53’*

#  •
Rayon or Nylon, Solid Color

Slaa 
72x14BLANKET St $3 98

J

SAVE 21c
REGULAR 59c EACH

33.33 Silk Scarfs
2 f«r 97c

OPENING SPECIAL!

Ladies Dusters
$1791NYLONS

FLANNELS
PRINTS

LISTED  A B O V E A R E JU ST A  FEW  OF OUR M AN Y OPENING SPECIA LS
f  - *

Lay-Away Plan Available on All Merchandise Free Delivery On Any Purchase of $5 or More



monthly call received In a year. 1 
The December quota la Texas* 

share of a national call for 1 ,̂000 
men, all for the Army.

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 24, 1956

AUSTIN (UP)— A state dratt 
call for 877 men from Texas in 
December was announced today 
by state selective service head
quarters.

Col. Morris S. Schwarts, state 
selective service director, said the 
December quota, compared to 838 
for November, Is the biggest

(ASvartistmsiit)

Always C<i
By UNITED PRESS

PARIS — Polish ex-Premler 
Stanlslaw Mikolajczyk, saying it 
would be unwise for the United 
States to grant unrestricted aid to 
Wladyslaw Gomulka,' leader of Po
land's new "liberal" regime: 

"Gomulka is a ruthless Commu
nist. When he was in power (after 
World War II) he did not hesitate 
to throw 100.000 political oppo
nents into jail to engineer Com
munist victory in the 1947 elec
tions." *

► **'*»*

Read the News Classified Ads

EN ROUTE WITH NIXON -  
Vice President Nixon, discussing 
the GOP campaign in military 
terminology:

"The next two weeks wilf be the 
weeks of- the mop up, while the 
Democrats attempt to regroup 
their forces."

MADE IN BRAZIL-^Resembling a Brazil nut on wheels, the
three-passenger car pictured above is the first auto to be de
signed and produced in Brazil. Called the Romi-Uetta, it is 
entered through the nose, which swings out as a door Weighing 
some 800 pounds, the car is said to have a cruising speed of 
better than 50 m p h  and to be economical to operate The 
engine, in rear, has two double-phase cylinders yith a single 
combustion chamber Power is transmitted to the wheels 
through a unique automatic transmission, adapted from the 
drive used by the manufacturer on its line of precision lathes.

ROCK SPRINGS. Wyo.— Sen 
Estes Kefauver, saying Demo
crats assume whatever "political 
risk”  is involved in being placed 
on the same side of the H-bomb 
issue as the Russians:

"We should not be against some
thing just because somebody we 
don’t like happens to .be for it.”

PUMPKIN-HEADED HARVEST H ANDS-W orkers si the Jemme Forhofer Gardens produce
stand n u r  Avon, Ohio, harvest a load of fun alone with the fruit of the fields. Sms* "girl 
with her hands upraised in rente! of the wagon bed is overjoyed to be back with her family 
Someone, inspired to prc-Hallowcen mischief by the display, stole the pumpkin-headed lass.

Leading Reds 
Visit YugoslaviaRevolt By Poland 

Gives Tito Boost
NEW YORK — Harlow H. Cur

tice, president of General Motors, 
reporting on an expanding Euro
pean market for automobiles:

"It is very clear that people In 
Europe want good comfortable 
transportation. Just aa they do in 
the United States."

PORT WORTH - Former Okla
homa Gov. Johnston Murray on 
why he refuses to divulge where 
his third wife, whom he just mar
ried and who was called "the 
other woman" in his second di-

W i Are Proud to Have
i *

Furnished the Lumber 
Building Materials for This

W h a t  w o u l d  r j L ' W /  
t h e y  d o  - A . >  J
w i t h  Y O U  o u t  o f f  t h o  p i c t u r e ?

BELGRADE tL’P l— Joy over 
the "Gomulka revolution" in Po
land and the triumph of "Titoism”  
there stirred up new interest to
day '«  Marshal Tito's latast aer. 
(e* of talks with Com'munist lead
ers from Hungary and Romania.
• Tito ended consultations with the 
talking with Romanian Commu
nists — the latest in a string of 
leaders Horn Eastern European 
countries who have flocked here 
since Tito returned from his his
toric talks with Soviet Communist 
Party Secretary Nikita Khrush
chev at Yalta. -

Visiting Hungary Communist 
party boss Erno Geroe and Pre-

Pompa's Newest Buildingvia a partner la  
the movement toward independent 
Communism.

Wlsdislaw Gomulka. new Polish 
Communist leader, is the partner.

It will be surprising if they do 
not get together soon to discuss 
strategy.

It will be surprising also *lf the 
independence movement Tito
ism—does not spread to Commu
nist Hungary within a few weeks.

The developments in Poland 
have further increased Tito's pres
tige as the first man who ever

{Foreign News Commentary)' Tito of Yugoala 
By CHARLES M. MCCANN 

United Press Staff Correspondent
Poland's revolt against Russian 

given Presidentdomination has

•  Jacoby 
On Bridge

F .  C L E V E L A N D
Often Dry Now

Jacob'* Well, wher* Jesus spoke 
to the "woman of Samaria." was 
108 feet deep as recently s i  188S;
now it frequently I* dry. according

420 W. Foster114 N. CUYLER Phone MO 4-6881• By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NBA Service

North exercised great restraint In 
the bidding of today's hand. He 
would have had no chance at all 
to ;mak« four spades against rea
sonable defense. South had an ex
cellent chance for four hearts, and 
only the tightest defense managed 
to beat him.

West opened the deuce of clubs, 
end East won a finesse with the 
ten. South ruffed the next club and 
led the king of diamonds to force 
our West's ace.

West led another club, properly 
enough, and East played the king 
goijth was reluctant to ruff since 
he feared that one of the opponents 
might have four trumps against 
Mm. In a good attempt to conserve 
hie trump strength. South discard
ed .a spade instead of ruffing.

SOUTHWESTERN LIFE INSTANCE COMPANYrorressfulty defied Soviet domina to the Encyclopedia Britannicamier Andras Hegedus were sen ad
uled to return to Budapest today, 
where reports said there were de
mands that they replaced with 
Imre Nagy, lehabiiilaled former 
premier.

But all eye*"Vere focused on 
Poland because the "Gomulka 
revolution" three was the first 
concrete sign that the satellite 
countries are following Tito's lead 
in a Communist governmet free 
or domination by the Kremlin.

In Gomulka. Tito .will have a 
valuable ally. If they work togeth
er, tile whole trend of world Com
munist philosophy is due fur a 
change.

Holh Remain Communist*
But it is important to remem

ber that both Tito and Gomulka 
are still hard core Communists.

They sre both willing to coop
erate with Russia on their own 
terms.

Those terms sre that Tito and 
Gomulka must be free to run 
Communist governments on iheir 
own line*.

Neither Tito nor Gomulka wants 
any interference from the United 
States or any other Western 
power.

It is likely that. In the United 
Nations, Yugoslavia and Poland 
will continue to vote generally as 
the Russians do on issues which 
arise between West and East.

The big development fnom the 
Western viewpoint is that, with 
the Polish rebellion, the “ Soviet 
bloc" of countries Is breaking up.

Aggression Become* Remote
Any threat of Russian aggres

sion againsLthe West ha* become 
increasingly remote.

It has always been questionable 
whether Russia could depend on 
the armies of its satellites to fight, 
with any spirit, an enemy which 
the Kremlin selected.

Yugoslavia has had its own In
dependent army since Tito broke 
with the Kremlin in 1948. Now Po
land undoubtedly will have its 
own independent army.

Whether Russia will have much 
confidence now in its Warsaw mil
itary alliance seems doubtful.

This alliance was formed in 
Warsaw last Jan. 28 in answer to 
the Allied North Atlantic Treaty 
Organisation. It provided for uni
fication of the armed forces of 
Russia. Poland. Hungary, Czecho
slovakia, Romania, Bulgaria and 
Albania.

Poland Pulls Rug
But Poland has sort of pulled 

the rug from under the entire al
liance. ,

As regards Communikt philoso-

N *v « r b e fo r*  In hlatory h at an yth in *

Appeals To CARE
CAIRO, Egypt (UP) President 

Gamal Abdel Nasser hss appealed 
to the American CARE organza - 
tion to adopt a 12(0 million project 
to aid Egypt's Uhderprivfleged 
masses, an official of the relief 
organization laid -today.NORTH XI

A K Q 109)4 2 
V 10 4
♦ Q

,  * Q 7 i  
IM  EAST
II  A A J I
M i l  * 7 2
A 8 5 *  7 4 2
1832 * A K J 1 0  5

SOUTH (D)
* 7
♦ A K Q J )
♦ KJ  10 98 3
♦  4

North-South vul. 
sth\ West North East
> "  Pass 1 4  ' ' 2 A
> Pas* 3 A Pass
i Pass 3 *  Pass
t . Pass Pa*s Pass
Opening lead—A 2

r*f?

phv. Tito announced soon after hie 
break with Russia that he re
mained a 100 per cent Marxiet.

Gomulka. likewise, remains a 
dedicated Communist

Tito ha* disclosed that hi* break 
with Russia really started during 
the final stage of World War II 
when he started to reaent Josef 
Stalin's dictatorial methods.

Gomulka's resentment of Rus
sian arrogance also dates back to 
that time. It is being recalled that 
when the Germans were driven 
from Poland. Marshal Nikolai A. 
Bulganin, now Soviet premier, was 
military governor in the tempo
rary capital of Lublin. Bulganin 
summoned Gomulka. a member of 
the Lublin government, to his 
headquarters. Gomulka refused to 
go. "Come over and see me some 
time." he suggested. And Bulgan
in went.

m ooo < /
v » * c.4* .«-*• «»

to anyone about to buy a  new automobileEast could not afford to lead a 
fourth club, since dummy's trumps 
copld control the situation It was 
clear that a shift to diamonds 
would do no flood. There was no 
advantage in leading s trump, 
since if West hsd a trump trick it 
wouldn't run away. By the process 
of elimination. East came to the 
conclusion that only a spade lead 
could do some good.

When East led the ace of spades, 
South's contract was doomed. He 
had to ruff or concede defeat im
mediately. When the trumps then 
failed to break 3-3, South was down 
three! Had East led anything but 
the ace of spades, South would have 
made game and rubber.

Read The New* Classified Ads In relavS they drove theee car* night and day for a distance 
greater than twice around the world . . .  a distance equal to 
5 years of normal driving.

Not in all history has a man-hoik machine traveled so far in 
so short a time—by land or sea!

The most exhaustive endurance test ever given an 
autom obile has just been  com pleted  by tw o stock 
*57 F ords— identical in every respects with cers now 
being offered by  Ford D ealers.

U nder supervision o f the United States Auto C lub 
and the Federation Internationale de A utom obile, 
each o f these tw o ’57 Fords traveled 50,000 miles in 
less than 20 days. Ford No. 1 averaged 108.16 mph 
for the entire run . . .  Ford  N o. 2, over 107 mph. 
T hese averages include .time for all pit stops.

In all, the ’57 Ford smashed 458 national and 
international records. ♦
This test was run on the Bonneville Salt Flats In U tah. 
it was the longest left turn in history.

MARTIN - TURNER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost —  Mi. 4-8428
But this was not a test of rpeed-but of endursnee of the
“ Irmer Ford.”  A trial to take the measure of Thunderbird 
Y-block V-8 power without qualification of any kind. A test 
of running gear—of brakes, of material* in body and chassis. 
Of steering and roadability, yes. and comfort, too!
A teat, indeed, such aa no oars have ever undergone, let alone 
auccessfillly concluded.
We feel that by their deeda. you shall know the '57 Ford car*.

/Surely they have told you. in deciaive terms, that they are 
worth more wheq you buy . . .  and when you tell!

Your Ford Dealer will gladly place at yoypr disposal the neie 
kind of Ford that mean* a new kind of value for your oar
buying dollar—the greatest the world has ever seen.

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S

We Are Proud To Have 
Furnished the Concrete

We wanted them to prove to you—in action—the xtamins and 
performance we had built into them. No words of our* could 
speak with equal conviction.

Therefore, we engaged an independent engineering organisa
tion to test our '57 cars more thoroughly than any other ear* 
have ever been tested before—in this country or abroad.

We provided them with '57 Fords—car* identical with thosa 
now offered by Ford Dealers. The rest we left up to them.

Herfti* what they did:

They took these cars to the Salt Flat* at Bonneville, Utah. 

Here, twelve of the world * greatest drivers took over.

F. W. Woolworlh (o
Yc-

We Congratulate You on 
' YOUR FINE NEW STORE

We Are Proud to Have 
Been of Service to YouWh e t h e r  r e p o r t —wheth

er he’* angry at having his pic
ture taken or chimply ha* a case 
qf the screaming meemies, Coco- 
mo. J r , show* hi* feelings in 
ri> uncertain way. A member 
cf the monkey-colony at Miami 
peach, r ia , it’s typical of lha 
t q  he hams U up lot touriMa.

TO M  ROSE -121 N. Ballard, Phone MO 4

Get the ?
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PICK TH E W IN N E R CASH!
f t h e  P a m p a  i a i h j  N e w s

Football Contest
W A W 0 S
o u p e r  M a r k e t

W f  S T  O N  F 0 5 T  t  R
M l  “DAILY * ' 8  8  SUNDAY

( ) Arkansas vs. Mississippi U. ( )
WARD'S FEATURES THE

BEST M EA TS
IN THE WORLD

AT THE

LOWEST PRICES
IN PAMPA

ONLY THE BEST 
IS GOOD ENOUGH 

FOR YOU . . .
In compounding jrour doctor’s prescription, w i start 
with highest quality, fresh, potent drugs. And we 
sdd the “ unseen ingredients”  of skill, experience, 
care, to give you the best results.

( ) Baylor vs. Texas A&M ( )

S5SB5 S8
Capital Stock

PRO TECTIO N
•  Life •  Fire
•  Auto •  Marina
•  Casualty •  Bonds
( ) Duka vs. N. C. Stata ( )

H U G H E S
INSURANCE SERVICE

Hughes Bldg. Fh. MO 4-3211

RCA VICTOR 
First Choice In TV  

Enjoy The Finest
IN COLOR

21"

RCA COLOR SETS
frP0mced $ 4 9 5  5 0

LIBERAL TRADES 
Florida vs. Louisiana Stata

BOB W . Foster
AND APPLIANCES

Diet MO 4-3511

TIE BREAKER
Indicate Score

In Bracket
Oklohoma . . ( )
Notre Dame ( )

let Mrs. A. H. Keahey,

Ht. *, Box St, White Deer. 

2nd Roy N. Jones,

Box 1TI, SkHlytown.

3rd Jimmy Horner,

Box IN, Skellytown.

GAMES TO BE PLAYED
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26
HARVESTER OF THE WEEK

Jerry Bonsai

Each week we will feature in 
this space the outstanding 
Harvester Player of the week 
. . . selected by you. Regard
less of wheather or not you 
enter the contest, you may 
cast your vote by entering 
your selection in the space 
provided below and mail or 
bring it to the Pampa Daily 
News.

My Choke for Harvester of the Week Is.

NAME
ADDRESS TOWN

CONTEST RULES
All you do to be eligible (or the prize*, Ig to 
rend over carefully the ada on thia page, 
check th* winner* of the gamea in each ad 
(b« aura to fill In the tle-breakerT, fill in-your 
choice for the outstanding Harveater of the 
week, write your name plainly in tha space 
provided . . and bring or mail It to FOOT
BALL. CONTEST, Pampa Daily Newi, before 
Friday of thia week at 9 p.m. All gamea on 
thia page are scheduled to be played thia 
weekend and awards will be announced the 
following week. Tha decision of the judges 
will b« final. In tha event of ties the prues 
will be divided.

ENTER NOW! You art eligible to enter this 
contest unless you are * member or your Im
mediate family la employed by the Pampa 
Dally News. Remember. Pleas* writ* plain
ly! You may Indicate tt# game* If you wish 
by marking both teams. Do not cut ada apart. 
Do not indicate scores, except In tie-breaker 
game.' Purchas* of th* Pampa Daily N*w* 
1* not necessary to enter this contest. If you 
deair* juat writ* your ■ elections on a plain 
placa of paper.

FIRST FHIZE............. 5 1 0 . 0 0

SECOND PRIZE .. .... $ 7  5 0
THIRD PRIZE . ........  $ 2 .5 0

C  &  C  N o . 4
Your Convenient Liquor Store

407 W. Foster Ph. MO 4-4434

WE W ILL  
MEET OR BEAT

ALL ADVERTISED 
PRICES IN PAMPA

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
USE OUR HANDY DRIVE-IN 

WINDOW LANE
( ) Georgia Tech vs. Tulane ( )

HOM & GEE GRO.
421 E. Fredaric Dial MO 4 8531

FOR THE 
LOWEST

e

PRICES
EVERYDAY

( ) Kentucky vs. Georgia ( )

WEEKDAYS 7:30 TO 8:00
SATURDAY 7:30 TO 9:00

SUNDAY 8:00 TO 8:00

E l

M e

GUNN
BROTHERS

w
STAM PS

The Most Popular And 
Valuable Stamp In The 

Panhandle Given By Your

IDEAL FOOD
STORFS 1 —**# N Cuyler 

*—SOS R. Oiyler 
i—HI W. Francis

( ) Kansas U. vs. Oklahoma A&M^( )

SEE PROFESSIONAL

F O O T B A L L
EVERY SUNDAY KFDA-TV

Sunday. Oct., 21

REDSKINS Vs.
CARDINALS

( ) Rice vs. Texos ( )
•  ROUGHT TO YOU «Y

EAGLE DISTRIBUTING CO.
YOUR FALSTAFF DISTRIBUTOR

222 Ka*t ATCHISON PAMPA

.as

FOOTBALL SPECIAL
I

2 1 7  N. C u y le r  P h on e  M O  4-3251
( ) W. Texas State vs. N. M. A&M ( )

Deluxe Takedown pumpgun 
Lowest priced in tow n!

• SHOT

W e»» *rn field— $2J
below any comparable 
name brand. Full-mod. 
choke— 12- 16-20 ga.

Firestone Tubeless or 
TubeTypeN ew Tread*

applied on sound tire 
bodies er on your tires

Size
6 .7 0 -1 5  n 8 8 i . . k . . . .

Reg O  plut eny 
11.25 *e*s«*kl*saa

N E W  T I R E  
G U A R A N T E E( ) T.C.U. vs. Miami, Fla. ( )

Tiresfotie sto res

117 S. Cuyler Ph. MO 4-3191

. Now Is the Time 
To Plant Your Fall Bulbs

We Have a Good Supply on Hand
Including These Favorite*—

e  TULIPS •  HYACINTHS 
e  DAFFODILS •  PEONIES
( I Pittsburgh vs. Orange ( )

410 E. Foster
<x

Ph. MO 4-33341
4

WATCH FOR THE NEW 
PLYMOUTHS and DODGES 

COMING OCT. 30
( ) Idaho U. vs. Utah ( )

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
CHRYSLER •  DODGE #  PLYMOUTH
105 N. Ballard Phona MO 4-4684
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Heard Through 
The Barryl

By BARRY A. LITTMANN 
Pampa News Sports Editor

k Tha Quarterback Club had Its 
weekly meeting last night and it 
looked more like a wake than a 
meeting. There were S3 persons 
present. eight of whom were 
coaches, probably a record low 
throughout Texas for attendance at 
a boosters — if you’ll pardon the 
expression — club meeting.

There is no need to pussy • foot 
around it. the showing last night 
was disgraceful. Sure the Fight
ing Harvesters have lost their last 
five ball games in a row. Do you 
think they like it any better than 
the people of Pampa like it? You 
can bet your bottom dollar that 
they don't. Do they quit and not 
show up for practice after they 
lose a game? You can bet your 
bottom dollar on that too, that they 
don’t quit. They are out every 
afternoon trying, trying with every 
ounce of muscle they have to pre
pare for their next game, in hopes 
that they will collect another vic
tory or two before they hang up 
their cleats for the year.

Yes, it was a shame that Ami- 
rilllo beat them so badly. No one 
disliked it any worse than I did Fri
day night, because as the game 
got longer, so did the ribs up in the 
Amarillo press box. But, you can't 
say that they didn’t try to win out 
thera. They tried with every pos
sible means to beat the Sandies. 
And they'll be trying a week from 
Friday when the face Monterey,

The Harvesters don't need to be 
knocked now. They need help from 
everyone to give them the spirit 
that they'll need to complete their 
season. Certainly no one on the 
coaching staff has given up on this 
year and neither have the players. 
So why should you. the fans, give 
lip on them. At least you don't 
have to take the punishment every 
Friday night that they do. I'll bet 
you one thing, it's a lot easier to 
sit up In the stands and criticize 
than it Is lo criticize from the 
playing field, lip In the stands, you 
have a warm blanket to sit under.

out on the field you hava nothing 
but your body to do your criticiz
ing with.

A A A
This aftemooon at 3:00, the Pam

pa Country Club will be the scene 
of a golf demonstration by one of 
America’s top pros, Bo Wininger. 
He and Bobby French, an outstand
ing amateur from Odessa, will 
team up to play Hart Warren, the 
country club pro, and C. F. McGin
nis, the country club champ.

Wininger will also conduct a 
clinic, demonstrating the proper 
way to take all shots and giving 
some of the extra tips that will 
help you shoot a better game of 
golf.

There is no admission charge 
and all Pampans are cordially in
vited to attend the procedlngs. The 
clinic will be held after nine-hole 
exhibition match is concluded. 
t This week end. the Country Club 

will be loaded with activity. Satur
day afternoon, Joe Kirkwood will 
give his zany and at the same time 
serious demonstration on golf and 
Sunday, tha Pampa Civic Clubs 
will unite for a golf tournament.

Kirkwood, famous for many 
years for his scholarly, but funny 
approach to toll, should really 
attract the many golf fans la this 
area to the links. He is a great 
performer in addition to being a 
great golfer. He never talks above 
a whisper while on the links clown
ing around with multitude of hum
orous clubs which is a tribute to 
his ability to maintain and hold 
an audience as they follow him 
from hole to hole.

Sunday, tha civic cluba, if noth
ing else, will have a good time on 
the links ss they compete for the 
various prizes, serious and other
wise offered. Who knows, a cer
tain not-so-hot-linkaman from 
South Carolina and points east 
may make an appearance in quest 
of the high gross prize. Don't count 
on It though.

Civic Club 
Golf Tourney 
On Sunday

The Civic Cluba of Pampa will 
unite Into one big force Sunday as 
they storm the Pampa Country 
Club for their annual Civic Club 
Golf Tourney.

With at least four men playing 
from Klwanis, Rotary, Optimist’s, 
Junior Chamber and Lions, they 
will give battle Sunday for many 
prises. Last year, the JayCees won 
the tourney only to be disqualified 
when it was found that they had 
an insufficient number of competi
tors on the links.

There will be prizes awarded for 
the lowest score shot by the Presi
dent of club, and a prize awarded 
for the President who shoot* the 
highest score. Dr. Laycock and 
Dr. Elder have set up a prise for 
Ix>w Gross and High Gross and 
there will also he a prise for Ix>w 
Net and High Net. Special prizes 
will be offered for the c o m p e 
titor who hits Into the water the 
most times, who duffs his shot the 
most times and who takes the 
most number of strokea on one 
hole.

The Calloway system of handi
capping will be used. This typa of 
handicap makes It virtually impos
sible for a player who shoots near 
par to win. It equalizes the player 
who goes out once a week with 
the player who plays every day.

This tourney la part of the joint 
program by flie civic cluba to pro
mote fellowship and good will 
among the organizations. The low 
golf scores found in most tourna
ments are not necessarily prevail
ing in this one. Club members are 
urged to come out to the Country 
Club Sunday to shoot their round 
of golf and join In the mutual fel
lowship that this day will provide.

t. •
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SWC Roundup:

Both Aggies And Baylor 
May Play Without Top Men

Optimists Offer Prizes 
For Most Trees Sold

The Optimist Club of Pampa, 
with the help of the youth of Pam
pa, has begun a sale of tickets for 
Christman trees. The tickets, sold 
at tha cost of 31.00. will entitle 
the bearer to 31.25 worth of credit 
for the purchase of a trea on the 
Optimist Club lot at tha corner of 
Tyng and Sourh Cuyler. All pro
ceeds will go Into the "Boys Work 
Fund" of the club.

All boys who were active In 
either the summer baseball pro
gram or In last winter's boxing 
program are asked to contact their 
managers. TTiey will be given the 
chance to win one of the prizes 
currently on display In the window 
of Friendly Mens Shop on Cuyler 
Street. There are four prizes on 
display and the boy who arils the 
moat Christmas tree cards will 
be gis-en first eholre. The second 
choice will go to the boy who sells 
the second most cards and so oil 
down the line.

The club has ordered 2000 tre«.j 
from British Columbia which are 
due to arrive In Pampa on Doc. 1. 
They are to bo cut from virgin 
timber and will be the boat troe 
available in Pampa.

Tho money made by the Optl- 
mtst Club from the sale of these 
trees will go toward defraying 
some of tho vast expenses the rhih 
has In working with the youth of 
Pampa. Last year, the purchase of 
an Optimist Chib Christmas Trre 
made possible Little league Base
ball for 340 hoys. Pony League 
Baseball for 100 hoys. Teen - Agr 
baseball for 00 boys and Boys' 
Club boxing for 100 boys. In the 
coming year, the goals have been 
set for a higher mark than last.

In all, over 3*.000 boy houra were 
supervised by Optimist sponsored 
activities and Optlmista spent over 
4.000 man hours In working with 
the youth of Pampa.

Olympic Runners Not In 
Shape Yet For Melbourne

By HAL WOOD 
llnited Press Sport* Writer

SAN FRANCISCO (U Pl-A m er- 
Iran track and field athletes are 
not in good condition for the 
Olympic games and unless they 
show vast improvement during 
the next three weeks, there will 
be some astonishing upsets at 
Melbourne, Dink Templeton said 
today.

» [ LflKKS
TOP o’ TEXAS LEAGUE

Pampa Bowl 3 —J. C. Daniels 1 
Poole a Drive Inn 4 — Richard 

Drug 0
Smith Shoea 4 — Dorothy'* Beau

ty Shop 0
Motor Inn 1 — Johnson'* Cafe 3 
Women of the Moose 1 — Hi 

Land Lumber 2
”  Behrman s 1 — Team No. II 3 
HIGH TEAM SERIES 

Pampa Bowl 2058 
HIGH TEAM GAME 

Pampa Bowl 784 
HIGH INDIVIDUAL SERIES 
Dorothy Davia 507 

HIGH INDIVIDUAL GAME 
Alberta Jeffries 199

PORTLAND. Ore. (UP) Young 
Eddis Machen. California* top 
flight heavyweight proapect. takes 
the biggeel step in hi* career to
night when he tangle* with the 
experienced Johnny Holman of 
Chicago in * 10-round nationally 
teievised bout.

Machen, who ha* a record of 
18 straight professional vicloriea, 
concede* thia la hia toughest bat
tle to date, although he ha* twice 
defeated Nino Valdea of Cuba.

Holman waa ranked fourth na
tionally until he waa beaten last 
May hy Hob Baker of Pittsburgh. 
Ainre then he had slipped to eighth

Templeton, famous track and 
field coach, said that .the time* 
and distance* recorded at the last 
couple of meet* on the Weat 
Coast indicated that some of the 
bova had not trained all summer 
long

"The time* recorded in some of 
the races in the last two weeks 
wouldn't take our boys past the 
semi-finals in the Olympics," said 
Templeton.

"While there have been some 
instances of reported world-record 
times, you must remember that 
right now the boys ^r« only run
ning one heat.

Different at Melbourne
"Don’t forget that at Melbourne 

they Will have to run as many 
as four heat* in two daya.”

Templeton said that the quar
ter-mile clockings were "not 
good,”  that the half-mile clock
ing* were “ no better than the 
quarter" and that the 1600-meter 
times were "louay."

"Looks like Charles Dumas la 
okay in the high jump; and that 
Bob Richards will be okay in the 
pole vault,”  he added.

"But the 100-meter men must 
be in very poor condition when 
l^amon King can catch them 
from behind and win going away. 
At Berkeley, he was two yards 
behind at the end of 50 yards and 
won by two yards: at Ontario. 
King waa behind with 25 yards 
to go and won. That Indicates 
that Bobby Morrow and the rest 
of th* boys aren't in condition."

They la y  Off
Templeton admitted that most 

of the boy* laid off after the close 
of tha trials in June lo make 
sure that they wouldn't go stale.

“ But they should have returned1 
to training so that they would be 
in tip-top condition by now," he 
adds.

"Now it appears to be question
able that they will be able to 
reach their beat form by Nov. 22 
when the Olympics start.

"And don't forget that they are 
going to loae some edge on th# 
long three-day plan# trip to Aus
tralia, toe."

Out On A 
Limb With 
Oscar Fraley

By OSCAR FRALEY 
Unites! Presa Sports Writer

NEW YORK (U Pl— Fraley'*! 
follies and th* weekend football | 
"winners" — looking for an upeeU 
weekend.

Game Of The Week
Oklahoma over Notre Dame— , 

No upset here. Hie Sooner* would; 
sooner beat Notre Dame worse 
than Michigan State did ‘— and 
just might against an Irish team 
which can't seem to jell.

Tile East .
West Virginia over Penn S tate- 

Looking for the Ohio State let
down.

Pitt over Oregon—Hi* Panthers 
are panting again

Yal# over Colgate— Too much 
of everything.
Navy over Penn — Ending an
other winning streak of one.

The Midwest
Michigan over Minnesota— On# 

of those old-fashioned crunchers.
Michigan Stst* over Illinois—On 

sheer fineaee.
Purdue over Iowa—Shakilj
Ohio State over Wisconsin—Tlie 

big bounce.
Also: Northwestern over Indi

ana, Missouri over Iowa State, 
Colorado over Nebraska, Boston 
College over Detroit and Cincin
nati over Marquette.

The West
Southern Cal over Stanford— 

Really underrated.
UCLA over Oregon State— 

Tough, lad. tough.
Washington over California— 

Anything go**
Washingtoh State over COP — A 

gallop.
Also: Wyoming over Kansas 

Stale, Utah over Idaho, Utah 
State over Brigham Young and 
New Mexico over Denver.

The South
Tennessee bver Maryland— But 

they'll get going one of these 
weeks.

Georgia Tech over Tulane—
Could be.

Duke o v e r  North Carolina 
State— Too much beef.

Mississippi Stgte over Alabama 
—Real low tide.

Also: Florida over LSU, .North 
Carolina over Wake Forest, Van
derbilt over Middle Tennessee, 
Clemson over South Carolina, Au
burn over Houston, Virginia over 
Virginia Tech and W A M over 
George Washington.

The Southwest
Miami over Texas Christian— 

Swink, swank, awunk.
Baylor over Texas Aggie—Hie 

bhieplate special.
Mississippi over Arkansas A 

tough turkey ahoot.
P.ice over Texaa — Without con

fidence.
Also: Tulsa over Hsrdin-Sim- 

mon*. Arizona State over San Jose 
State. Kansu* over Oklahoma 
A A M, and Texas Tech over Ari-

By KYLE THOMPSON 
United Press Sport* Writer 

The Texas Aggie* were never 
more serious In their workout* to
day in a drive that Coach Bear 
Bryant's squad hopes to lead to 
a Southwest Conference cham
pionship whidh they narrowly 
missed last year.

The outcome of Saturday's 
game between the Aggies and 
Baylor could produce the 19M 
champion, too. But AAM, lika 
Baylor, may be playing without 
one of its top men.

Bryant said that Aggie star 
fullback Jack Pardee "isn't get
ting well as fasit as I would like.”  
Pardee aggravated a shoulder in-, 
jury In Saturday's game with 
Texas Christian that originally 
was hurt two weeks ago when 
the Aggies played Houston.

One of Two May Sub 
Bryant said if Pardee Isn't "100 

per cent really" Saturday, George 
Glllar or Ken Hall will play In 
his slot. Dick Gay, another full
back, also was re-injured last 
Saturday and may miss the game 
with the Bears.

Baylor’s star quarterback Doyle
Traylor la out tor the season with 
\ broken leg received during 
practice drill* last week. Bobby 
Jones, th* Bears' starting quarter
back last season, wall be in Tray
lor's slot Saturday.

The Aggies, rated seventh na
tionally by the United Preae board 
of coaches, already have defeat
ed TCU, which was the pre-sea

son choice by the experts to win 
th# conference crown. .

Aggies Get Nod
Most experts now give the Ag

gies th* nod over Baylor, and a 
victory over th* Bears would 
leave AAM an almost open field 
since they generally are consid

e red  stronger than th# remaining 
conference teams.

Southern Methodist, however, 
still is undefeated in conference 
play, having defeated Rice in its 
only conference gam* this year. 
The Methodirts are idle this 
week, but play Texas on Nov. 3.

Tha Longhorns, meantime, 
working out for Saturday’s gams 
with the Owls. Garland Kannon 
was moved to right tacki* from 
left guard, while Louis Delhomm* 
took over at left guard and Bill 
Wilson replaced him at right 
guard.

Ric* apparently Is in top con
dition with only Jerry Harris, th* 
regular center, missing Tuesday’s 
scrimmage due to a bruised knee 
However, Coach Jese Neely said 
Harris would be able to play Sat
urday,—

TCU plays Miami Saturday at 
Fort Worth and barrli^ new in
juries this week th* entire team 
should be In good physical shape.

Arkansas, which takes on Mis
sissippi Saturday at Littl* Rock, 
worked on paas often** and de- 
'ense, line play and offensive as
signments Tuesday. Th* Razor- 
backs sport a 1-2 conference rec
ord so far thia season.

Close To Faculty, Alumni And 
Men, Wilkinson For Governor

New Super League 
Proposed For 1960

By HAL WOOD 
United Proa* Sport* Writer

SAN FRANCISCO (UP)—A new 
"super’ ’ football conference, in
cluding eight of the greatest col
legiate gridiron power* in th* na
tion, Is under consideration today 
with a target date for formation 
around 1940.

Th# conference. the United 
Press learned exclusively, would 
Include such great teams as Notre 
Dame, Army, Navy, Pitt, Okla
homa, th* new Air Force Acad
emy in Colorado and UCLA and 
Southern California from the West 
Coast.

Th* conference has been pro
posed by representatives of East
ern schools to take th* place of 
past opponents who now are tied 
up in round-robin schedules in the 
Ivy League, the Big Ten and the 
Pacific Coa*t Conference.

Approached On Conference
Col. Robert V. Whitlow, athletic 

director at th# U S. Air Force 
Academy, said he had been ap
proached on th* proposed confer
ence — but did not reveal who 
approached him.

"It has been mostly in the na
ture of sounding out so far," aaid 
Col. Whitlow. He said that there 
were several factor* involved in 
whether the Air Force team would 
bn interested In joining. One of 
these was the time element.

"The Air Force Academy would 
not be ready for such competition 
for several years,”  he said.

At Pittsburgh, Athletic' Director 
Capt. Tom Hamilton said:

“ I can't say yes or no about 
joining such an organization at 
this time, because nothing Is very 
concrete. However, we are keep
ing an open mind to such an 
Idea."

Hamilton Receptive
Hamilton admitted he was re

ceptive to th* Idea of having Pitt

hook up wMi a toot ball confer
ence.

"There have been recent discus
sion* in regard to PRt joining var
ious proposed conferences." he 
aaid. "W e've given a great deal
of thought to such proposals but 
w# would run Into difficulty with 
the time element 

Pttt, like most other schools, has 
Its scheduled filled tor the next 
three years. Proponent* of th* 
conference, however, do not plan 
organisation until 1940—or later 

Coach Red Blaik of th* Army 
aaid tha plan for th* conference 
was first broached two years ago 

"But nobody had contacted au
thorities at West Point since that 
tim e," ha added.

Several of the other schools 
deny ever having considered such 
a conference.

Deny Discussion*
Athletic directors Wilbur Johns 

of UCLA and Willis O. Hunter of 
USC both denied any discussions 
on th# proposed cross-country 
loop. However, despite the denials 
thera is strong reason to believe 
that they have been contacted 
There have been indications ever 
since the Pacific Coast Conference 
slapped a fins on th* two schools 
and banned them from the Roe* 
Bowl for "under the table’ ’ pay
offs to athletes that they have 
been considering withdrawal from 
the POC.

Moose Krause, athletic director 
at Notre Dame, said he had not 
been contacted. He refused to 
comment on whether the Irish 
would be interested in such a 
league.

But a reliable source said that 
Notre Dame, Pitt and Army al
ready had signified their approval 
tor the conference — If Navy 
would approve. •

But Navy reportedly ha* turned 
thumbs down oh the proposal.

Penn State's Rip Engle 
UP Coach Of The Week

PHILADELPHIA (UP) The 
Philadelphia Eagles signed former 
Cleveland Browns' back Bob 
Smith today after making veteran 
halfback Jim Parmer a scout. 
8mith averaged 8.8 yards with the 
Browns last season. Parmer was 
the last of the 1948 Eagles team 
which won the National Football 
League title.

Read the News Classified Ads

By J. ROBERT SHUBERT 
United Pres* Sport* Writer

UNIVERSITY PARK. Pa. (UP)
He a been the dean of pessi

mists for years on this picturesque 
campus but this season he has 
been under "doctor's orders" to 
look on th# brighter side.

He has a football team that 1* 
making that task relatively easy.

He's th* United Pres* Coach of 
th* Week. Charles iRijJi Engle, a 
kindly white-haired guy whose 
Penn State Nittany Lions subdued 
Ohio state’s Scarlet Scourage 7-8, 
Saturday in the upset of th* year 
to date.

There were many things that 
helped, but Engle said it simply 
showed that "we wanted to win 
this on* more than Ohio State 
did."

"In 27 years of roarlpng I never 
had a team that showed more de
sire than this one,”  he said. " I ’ ve 
never been able to get as elos*

to a group of boys. I feel so hap
py for them because they de
served to win. As for me, this vic
tory was the greatest thrill of my 
coaching career."

But right now he's worried lest 
th# team should suffer * letdown 
against West Virginia Saturday.

"X don't mind striking a blow 
for eastern football now and then, 
but w# have traditional rivalries, 
too. and w# really like to win 

J these neighborhood battles," he 
] said. "Th* team enjoyed th* Ohio 
J State victory, but it would get 
even more out of beating West

EDITOR'S NOTE: Bud Wilk
inson of Oklahoma now ia accept
ed aa college football’s number one 
ooach. This Is th* second of three 
dispatches in which NEA Sports 
Editor Harry Grayson takes a 
searching look at tha .university 
and its all-conquering team and 
fabled coach.)

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Sports Editor

NORMAN, Okla. — (NEA) — 
After one year of tho hurricane 
who was Big Jim Tatum, 1944, 
Bud Wilkinson was a gentle zephyr 
to the folk* in Oklahoma.

Someone then m ist have fore
seen the orderliness that is Wil
kinson's because th* first thought 
was to toss out everybody but the 
players who came with Tatum 
from th* Jacksonville Naval Bass.

Anyway, Wilkinson took over 
with th* thoroughness instilled In 
him by Bemie Bierman at Min
nesota, where he got It all — as 
a running guard in 1984-35 and 
quarterback in '34.

Envious rivals contend that Wil
kinson does It with Oklahoma and 
Texas oil mtHions. but anyone 
who ha* had a hand in building a 
football empire will t*H you It 
takes vastly more than that. If it 
didn't, a lot of high-preasur* foot- 
bait schools would lose with even 
lass frequency-than does Oklahoma.

Wilkinson i* th* modem Bier- 
man, deploying hia athletes out of 
hi# own version of the split - T 
instead of th* single wing. He is 
a new Bierman with tha person* 
llty that tha old Tulane and Minne
sota wonder-worker lacked. He is 
executive, drill master, politician, 
diplomat, salesman and con man.

Oklahoma is extremely fortunate 
to have landed, quit* by accident, 
a career coach who intends to stay 
put while ha could make much 
more money In numerous other 
lines. Why, anybody in Oklahoma 
will taM you that Wilkinson, who at 
40 looks more Ilk* on* of his ath
lete* than a master mind, oould be 
elected governor of tha state mere
ly by announcing his candidacy.

A rather unusual twist is that 
Wilkinson was not a poor boy, say 
from tha Pennsylvania coal belt, 
who was put on the right track by 
going to college. Bud's father is a 
highly successful mortgage • loan 
broker In Minneapolis, wanted his 
son to com* Into thl* or some 
other buslneae.

Bud chose to ooach and Is work
ing on a 10-year contract at 315,- 
000 a year which expires in 1942.

Perhaps the most extraordinary 
of all Wilkinson's varied accom 
plishments is Mi way of keeping 
satisfied 44 or more standout ath
lete* H* can play no more than 
11 at a time.

Wilkinson runs th* entire Okla
homa athletic program — in the 
front office and walking up and 
down In front of his football play
ers on the bench. Bud 1* th* law 
and he administers it well. He 
la a* close to th* faculty and 
alumni aa he is to his players

Oklahoma send* mighty few boys 
to the professional*. The main rea
son is that their coach encourages 
hia boys to enroll in solid subjects 
that will assure them a substantial 
living. Another reason 1* that he 
Is so cranky about speed that 
very few Mg, pro-aized lads make 
the grad* at Oklahoma unless they 
can run Ilk* whippets.

Th* severest test of a coach is 
what hia players say about him 
when they have graduated.

"Even if you didn't play foot
ball and never saw him, you'd 
still be better off just spending four 
years in the same town with Bud 
Wilkinson," aays Jim Weatherall, 
Oklahoma's All-America tackle of 
1*51 now with the professional Phil
adelphia Eagle*. (Weatherall waa 
a star for the White Deer Backs, i

Bud Wilkinson broke th# modem 
consecutive game winning record 
in a wholesome way.

NEXT(Bud Wilkinson, the per
fect college coach, plays football 
like the profe**lonale. .

i i  i j

i

BOSS MAN__ Bud Wilkinson runs the entire Oklahoma foot
ball program—4n the front office and walking in front of the 
bench. He'i close to players, faculty, alumni.

ND's Hornung May 
Move To Halfback

By ED SA1NSBVRY 
United F r e e *  S p o r t s  Writer

CHICAGO. (UP) Oklahoma and' 
the i nation's television football I 
fana may get a surprise from J  
Notre Dame Saturday-, but it will 
be by necessity and not by choice. 
Coach Terry Brennan of the Irish 
said today.

Th* surprise would put the 
Irish number one All-American 
candidate, Quarterback Paul 
Hornung (5), at halfback to do 
his usual job of running, passing, 
punting et al to keep th* Notre 
Dame offense allv*.

"Among all our other prob
lems." Brennan sqid, "Hornung 
ha* a dislocated left thumb and 
he can't taka th* exchange from 
center. Then Larry Cook* (4). our 
second quarterback, has a 
sprained ankle so we've had Bob 
Williams (9), our sophomore, 
working there the fast two days."

Quarterback Doubtful
Should Hornung'* thumb still 

handicap him Saturday, it'll be 
new personnel in th# same split T 
formation against a Sooner team 
that Brennan rates "mighty 
tough "  That would put Jim 
Morse (17) at one halfback. Chuck 
Lima (48) at fullback, Hornung 
at the other halfback and Cooke 
or even Williams at quarterback.

"I  think it’ll take two ball 
club# to beat Oklahoma,”  Bren
nan said. "And very definitely 
they'd have to be pretty good 
ones. We'll have to call on our 
second year boys to play a good 
shara of the game, if we hope to 
beat them."

Brennan aaid he would try to 
play against the Sooner* in about

the same fashion h* used in ab
sorbing tha 47-14 licking from 
Michigan Slate last week. "We 
tried to give our regulars some 
rest, but it wasn’t possible to 
make the same substitutions as 
Michigan State," he said, '"n ils 
week we’ll try to do it even more 
so. Gamble a little bit and hop* 
we don't get caught short with an 
injury or someone ineligible." 

laifth Mill Re Trying
"I don't know whether Oklaho

ma wilt be trying to run up a* 
bigger score than Mlrhfgan 
State.”  Brennan said, "but they'll 
be out ther* trying to win. and 
*o will w*. Our -kids war# keyed - 
up real good last week and we 
are hoping they'll do it again this 
week. A)

Oklahoma never has beaten th* 
Irish, losing by a touchdown In 
both previous encounters. But in 
Ihe past games, the Irish went to 
battle with good records. 1711* 
year Notre Dame has won only 
one of four starts and was a 21 - 
point underdog. „

Fight Results 4
By I'NITED PRESS ,

MIAMI BEACH. Fla. — Martin 
Rodriguez. 131, Havana. Cuba, out
pointed Rusa T.igue, 135, Daven- * 
port. Iowa. (101.

Have Your

Trophies Mounted 
By COLEMAN'S

Taxidermy Studio
II* W. Foster; Ph. MO 4-3871

f .

Virginia, Syracuse, and later on 
Pittsburgh.”

On# strong psychological weap
on which Engle had in his arsenal 
against Ohio State waa a newspa
per clipping "somebody dug up". 
Th# clipping quoted Ohio State 
Coach Woody Hayea that the 
Buckeyes were looking beyond the 
Penn State gam# and were prac- 
tlcing plays to be used against 
Wisconsin, a Big Ten opponent 
thia Saturday. To tha Nittany Uon 
squad of 43 that waa tha supreme 
Insult. Yet Engl* denied emphat
ically that he pointed for Ohio 
State.

"W# worked hard on thia one 
and everybody pitched in to get 
ready for what w# knew would he 
a tough game," h# aaid. "I 've  had 
better squads physically, but thia 
on# haa th# moat heart, deaire, 
and courage."

Read Tha News Classified Ade

USED TIRE CENTER
All Size* — All Price# — Plenty Whitewall. 

Good Selection of 14 Inrher*

HALL 8  PINSON TIRE CO.
744 W. Foster Thon* MO 4-3831
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Weekly Newsletter From 
[cngressman Walter Rogers

THE AUTOMOBILE 
Vew people realised at the turn of
ie century what was in etyre for 
ie American people In the way of 
ansportatlon. The advent of the 
utomoftUe meant little to the skep- 
, ,  who were eet In their ways 
nd refueed to even consider the 
[>aaibillty of a seif • propelled bug

replacing, or even so much as 
rlously threatenirg, , the horse 

ml wagon. Howe\ er, the short 
pan o. approximately fifty years 
as provided results in the auto
motive f.e'd far beyond the fondest 
reams of the motof vehicle’s most 
rdent advocates.
The history of this great industry 
■ou.d be too lengthy and complex 
) undertake in the shoit rpace of 
ris newsletter. Therefore, we 
uist deal in what le happening to- 
ay in thi3 great business. It is en- 
cipated that this country w.ll soon 
av# over sixty million cars on its 
ighways. This means a car for 
very two and one-half persons In 
he United States. If thle many 
ars averaged out price • wise at 
1,000.00 ea.h, It would mean that 
tmerlcan people would have In 
ested in motor vehicles alone over 
0 billions of dollars, or about one 
ifth of the amount of tha national 
ebt which has now climbed to 
here It Is approaching 2S0 billions 
{ dollars. This means that Ameri 
aru are travelers and that this 
ountry Is on wheels. It also means 
hat fusl necessary to propel these 
•heels must be obtained from some 
iource.
T.iere are many other Incidental 

ind related businesses, but the 
radere In the business field are 
he manufacturers and the furnish- 
is of fuel. This La pointed up by a 
ampliation of statistics that ap- 
earad In the March 31, 1996 Issue 

Business Week, a highly re

tpeoted national publication. These 
tatlstlcs Hated tha 23 largest mon 
y making corporations for IMS. 
lut did not Include financial and 

Ranking firms ,Tha list waa head 
id by an automobile manufacturer 
|o wit, General Motors, with a net

Eiro.Tt of 1 billion, one hundred and 
9 million. 4 hundred and 77 thou 
ends of dollars. Next In line was a 
uel producer, to wit, Standard Oil 

|>( New Jersey, with a profit of 717 
ullions of dollars. The Telephone 
impany wee next with M4 mil
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lion, followed by Ford Motor Com 
pany with 437 million. The DuPont 
Company was Just below Ford, 
showing a net of 431' i  million. An 
interesting item is the fact that 11 
per cent of the DuPont earnings 
came from dividends on General 
Motors stock holdings, according 
to this report. Also pointed out is 
the fact that GM's earnings exceed 
the combined total of the last 14 
companies on the list.

More than half of th# corpora
tions listed are directly concerned 
with motor vehicles and their op
eration. Chrysler Corporation was 
not in the top half but was just be
low. It was listed as No. 18 and 
showed a net of 100 million.

The list Included the Big Three 
in automobiles, GM, Ford and 
Chrysler. Nine oil companies, 3 
steel companies, 1 aluminum com
pany, 1 electric, 1 telephone, 1 cop
per. 1 nickel, 1 paper. 1 kodak, 1 
mail order, 1 carbon company and 
the Du Pont Company which could 
probably take a general classifi
cation of chemical.

Of the 23 companies listed 24 
showed a marked gain over 1954 
profits. The only company not 
showing an Increase wa« Shell Oil. 
This due to the fact that the 1953 
net profits did not Include non-re
curring profits. Six of the compan
ies showed gains of mors than 50 
per cent, Chrysler led In thi* di
vision, showing a gain of 440.4 per 
cent. GM was al^o the No. 1 mon
ey maker in 1954 with earnings of 
some 800 million. It showed an In
crease of 47.8 per cent for 1955.

The total earnings of the 25 com
panies exceed 8*4 billions of dol
lars.

There Is a dark side to the pic
ture however, that will get darker 
at more vehicles move on the 
highways. The death toll is now 
approaching 40,000 each year, the 
maimed and Injured are number
ed close to a million. Proparty loss 
and damage run into the millions.

America must stay on wheels, but 
It cannot continue to pay this trag
ic price. Much progress is being 
made in research and development 
of better care, better highways and 
better traffic rules and regula 
Uons, but the number one key to 
a measurable reduction In the cas
ualty rate is the driver of each mo
tor vehicle. Application of the 
Golden Rule would do wonders.

WALTER ROGERS 
Member of Congress 
18th District of Texas

Has Both

Olympic National Park, a vast 
preserve in the hesrt of Washing
ton's isolated Olympic Peninsula. Is 
the only U.S. park that holds both 
snow-capped mountains and ocean 
beaches.

First Air Bombing 
First aerial bombing raid In his

tory took place In 1849 during Aus
tria's elege of Venice. Austrelns re
leased hot air balloons, each carry
ing a bomb equipped with automa
tic release.

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY. MISS LIBERTY
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Generations of travelers and immigrants to the United States have been inspir
ed by the Statue of Liberty. This majestic figure, jutting into the sky, will be 
honored by the celebration of her 70th anniversary on Oct. 28. Many changes 
have occurred since her upthrust torch was first seen from New York harbor. 
Even the name of the island on which Miss Liberty stands has changed. Through 
the action of Congress and the President, the former name of "Bedloe’s” has 
now become “ Liberty Island." More changes will be coming soon. For there is 
a national campaign under way to build the American Museum of Immigration 
at her feet. A fund of 55,000,000 is being raised for a structure to contain ex
hibits showing the building of America, a treasury of archives and an auditor
ium. Those who contribute $10 or more will have their names and photographs 
on view In the museum forever. These anniversary contributions are sent to AMI, 
Statue of Liberty, U. S. A.
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What's NewAround 
Nation's Capitol

By HARMAN W, NICHOLS 
United Frees Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (UP) — What’s 
new In Washington:

A good bit of the fan mail that 
come* to the candidates Is from 
small fry. A lot of the candidates 
are grateful.

Like the letter Adlai Stevenson 
got the other day from an eight- 
year-old who wrott: "I 'm  ao hap
py you won."

Stevenson got another letter 
which ha hastened to answer. It 
waa from an eight - year - old 
from Dearborn, Mich. She suggest 
ed a slogan: "'W e need Adlai bad
ly ." The Democratic candidate j 
wrote right back that ha agreed,' 
and added; " I  hope everybody 
else feels the way you do."

To balance the political budget, 
campaign-wise:

Eire Taft Ben*on, tha head man 
at agriculture, scheduled 100 
speeches In October. After that, 
unleis the program ta revised, he 
eases oft to practically none.

Tha moat controversial member 
of Mr. Elsenhower'* cabinet, Ben
son Is on* of the moat talkative- 
ait least during th* close of the 
campaign.

Secretary of Defense Chariea E. 
Wilson's definition of an egghead:

"A man who doe* not under
stand everything he knows.”

home.”  Th* sympathetic Judge re
duced the fine to |l.

Something you have to stay up 
late at night to see:

A Washington street - cleaner, 
running a broom along the gutter 
close to the White House, and giv
ing out In a wonderful Irish tenor. 
One tune he made up starts out 
" I  Like Ike" and winds up with 
something from the opera Aida.

'Different' Poll 
Favors Ike

MIAMI (UP)—A man with a 
“ different”  kind of political poll 
which he says "never has failed”  
bellevea President Elsenhower will 
be re-elected.

Art B r I e s e, pyrotechnlcian, 
baaed hla prediction on hla "pyro- 
technlcal poll”  in which he has 
painted pictures of President Ei
senhower and Adlai Stevenson in 
fireworks for state fair crowds 
serosa the country.

"Everywhere, Ike’s picture ha*| 
drawn the most applause,”  he 
said.

Brieae said ha has conducted It 
every election since 1918, when the. 
first poll correctly “forecast Wood-, 
row Wilson's victory over Charles 
Evans Hughes.

U. S. Crude Oil 
Shows Increase

TULSA (UP) U.S. crude oil 
and lease condensate production 
for the week ended O ct 20 roae 
8,600 barrels from the previous 
week to average 7,015,373 barrels 
dally, according to The Oil and 
Gas Journal.

This brought the year’s total pro. 
ductlon to 2,087,033.474 baitela, 
compared to 1,977,388,701 barrels 
for the same period laat year.

California was up 1,800 barrels; 
Colorado up 3,500; Nebraska up 
1,150; Oklahoma up 13,600; Utah 
up 2,600; New Mexico up 100. 
Illinois down 3,800; Indiana down 

1,100; Kanaaa down 4,100; Michi
gan down 1,800; Wyoming down 
1.900; Arkansas ’down 250; Louisi
ana down 700; Texas unchanged.

Perryton
Personals
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Vitamin's Interrupt Vacation
HONOLULU, T.H. (U P )-J lm  

Dodd, master of ceremonies on 
th# Mickey Mouse Club on TV, 
had to Interrupt his Honolulu va
cation Monday for two minute 
vitamin#. A Chicago vitamin firm 
called him back to the United 
States 12 hours after he arrived 
ao that ha could complete two one- 
minute commercials.

By MRS. C. II. WILLIAMS 
Pampa News Correspondent 

Charlotte Pyle, daughter of Mr. 
and Mra. Charlie Pyle, waa crown
ed 1936 Ranger Football Queen at 
the Perryton - Dalhart gams. Her 
attendants were Barbera Flowers, 
Nancy Simpson, Sharon Wllaon and 
Marjorie Swlnk.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Evans have 
bean visiting relatives and vaca
tioning in Tennessee.

Bill Farrigton, a student in TCU 
(Ft. Worth) visited his parents, 
Mr. and Mra. Earl Farrington and 
Wesley and Mr. and Mrs. Vernle 
Farrington and Kavln recently.

Eddie and Douglas McCarrough, 
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Me- 
Garrough won first end second I 
places with their Angus steers at! 
the State Fair In Dallas. Others 
pdaclng were Glynn and Garland 
Sell, sons of Mr. and Mra. Garland 
Sell. They placed 7th and 14th in 
tha medium Hereford class.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Taylor and 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Boyer were 
In Wichita, Kans. to visit Boyer's 
brother and Mrs. Taylor's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Boyer.

Mr. and Mr*. Harold Kershaw 
and nephew, Jeff Springer, flew to 
Galveston laat week to visit their 
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Walde and Kay.

Mra. O. C. Peteraon, Gary, 
Charles and G&le attended the' 
Young People's Rally Sunday In thaj 
Immanuel Temple of Pampa.

Mr. and Mra. Cecil Witt returned 
Monday from & twot.week visit 
with her parents, Mr. and Mra. 
John Christopher of Neosho, Mo. 
They also visited her brother and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Chris
topher of Springdale, Ark.

Mr. and Mrs. X>on Beaglehole of 
Denver, Colo., announce the birth 
of a son. Mr. and Mrs. Glen Mc- 
Glbbons are tha maternal grand
parents.

Jake Dunkle and Gilbert Mlse 
attended the district Rotary Infor
mation Institute held in Lubbock re
cently.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Precise 
and daughter of Denton and form
erly of Perryton visited friends 
here laat week end. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Bryan and 
Gary recently visited relatives In 
Dallas and attended the OU-Texas 
football game and the State Fair.

Mr. and Mra. Joe Davenport of 
Fayetteville, Ark., announce the 
birth of a daughter on Oct. 16, 
named Deans Kay.

Mr*. Paul Harbough la In Tulsa, 
Okie., visiting her daughter end 
family, Mr. and Mra. Randy Clark 
and to make acquaintance of her 
new grandson, Paul Harbough 
Clark.

Mr. and Mra. Jimmy Witt and 
Franklin visited his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Christopher of 
Neosho, Mo., Thursday and Friday 
of laat week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Sooter had 
aa their guest recently Mr. and 
Mrs. E. T. Adams of Borger.

Ranger Fullback Dempsey Gyg- 
er, son of Mr. and Mra. Wayne 
Gyger, waa selected Class AA play
er of the week for hla outstanding 
playing against the Dalhart Wolves 
by tha Amarillo Dally News.

Mis* Sherry Harr of Canyon spent 
a week with her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mra. Clarence Harr.

Bob Lawrence, son of Mra. Mabel 
Lawrence, la one of 32 ministers 
and singers who have gone to 
Alaska to conduct revivals. Bob 
and Mra. Lawrence will be at the 
First Baptist Church in Ketchikan, 
Alaska. Bob la educational director 
at the First Baptist Church In 
Hereford and is sponsored by hia 
church.

Bill Allen went to Austin to attend 
tha fourth annual Taxation Confer
ence at tha University of Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Ford of 
Detroit, Mich., visited laat week 
with her brother, Mr, and Mra. 
J. W. Steele.

Adlai May Have Half The 
Electoral Voles He Needs

By LYLE C. WILSON 
United Preas Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (UP>— It is Juat 
two weeks until presidential elec
tion day and Democratic candi
date Adlai E. Stevenson seems to 
have In the bag nearly half the 
electorial votes he would need to 
win.

He would need 256. The usually 
solid South will cast 128 when the 
votes are in. Solid South la a 
miningful phrase In this election 
year. Herbert Hoover’s Republican 
presidential candidacy won South
ern electoral votes In 1^8. Pres
ident Elsenhower carried f o u r  
Southern states in 1932.

If there is a Republican trend 
In the South this year, it is pro
ceeding with a minimum of noise 
and with even less leadership. 
Florida la the Southern state moat 
often suggested this year as a pos
sible source of Republican elec
toral votes. Mr. E'senhower won 
Florida In 1952 plus Tennessee, 
Texas, and Virginia.

South Being Conceded
Had those states favored Ste

venson In 1952, Mr. Eisenhower’s 
electoral vote plurality merely 
would have been reduced from 333 
to 296. Mr. Eisenhower’s total vote 
we a 442. In fhe closer contest gen 
erally forecast for this year, a 
shift of four states with 37 elector
al votes among them could make 
the difference between victory and 
defeat.

The Southern states generally 
are being conceded to Stevenson 
for cause. There are no powerful

Wildcat 
Strike Hits 
Auto Plant

DETROIT (UP)— The second 
wildcat strike in a week again 
shut down the Chrysler Corp.'s 
Nine Mile Road body stamping 
plant, putting a crimp in Chry
sler'* stepped-up 1957 model pro
duction.

Some 3,200 production workers 
are employed at the plant.

Neither the company nor Unit
ed Auto Workers Local 869 would 
comment on the trouble which 
caused th* walkout and picketing 
of the plant or early shifts today.

Local 869 officers Immediately 
went to the plant to talk to the 
workera and get them back to 
work If possible while the griev
ances were settled by contract 
procedures.

The strike started aometime aft
er midnight and by 3 a m. several 
hundred men were milling around 
the plant. Warren township police 
said the strikers were "boister
ous”  at first, but all waa orderly 
by dawn.

The first wildcat started last 
Thursday when union members 
charged tha company had pro
moted some employes In pay 
scale and Job ratings without re
gard to contract seniority provi
sions.

Southern Democrats actively op
posing hla candidacy this year aa 
there were in 1952. Gov. Allan 
Shivers led the 1952 Texa* rebel
lion against 8tevenson.

Shivers Is anti-Stevenson la this 
year's contest, but the Texas gov
ernor in the closing months of hla 
term of office la not now the pow
erful state leader he was four 
years ago.

Mr. Eisenhower had tha Tide- ■ 
lands oil Issue going for him in 
Texas in 1952. There Is no *uch is
sue this year to persuade Texas 
to vote Republican.

No Bolt In Slfht
Sen. Harry F. Byrd is the lead

er of Vlrignia's Democratic Party. 
Byrd's contribution to Mr. Elsen
hower's 1952 campaign was an
nouncement on Oot. 17 of that year 
that he could not support Steven
son for the presidency. Virginia
voted with its party leader.

Byrd’s efforts this year have ' 
been In behalf of the election of a 
Democratic Congress. In all t h e  
South there Is no politician of 
Byrd’g stature calling on the vot
ers to break their traditional party 
ties In this presidential election.
No bolt I* In sight although Re
publican Party strategists t e l l  
themselves that Mr. Eisenhower's 
personal popularity may count for 
something substantial below tha, 
Mason and -Dixon - Line, -------

If not, then 8tevenson goes Into 
election day with a head start of j 
128 electoral votes and needing
only 138 of the 407 electoral votes
outside the South to be elected 
president. Four big N o r t h e r n - '  
3tates plus Rhode Island could put 
Stevenson In th# White House and 
make Sen. Estes Kefauver vie# 
president of the United State*.

(Adv*rtls*m *nt)

Didn't Cough
A L L  N I G H T

C R E O M U L S IO N  
BRINGS SPECTACULAR  

RELIEF
Special Formula Creomul- 
sion Cough Syrup for Chil
dren relieve* coughs due 
to colds right now, with
out narcotics or antihista
mines, stops tickle — pro- 
rnote* sleep— tastes good 
too. Gat—

CREOMULSION
FOR CHILDREN

Read The Newa Classified Ads

Tha American Automobile Asso
ciation likes the on* about a man 
down In Kentucky, a father of five 
kids, who was stopped for speed
ing. He pleaded that the baby was 
lying on tha seat crying for a bot
tle and "I  waa Juat trying to get

Read The News Classified Ads

K< *
:k<

wrong ^  
number#
Maybe you forgot to dial the two lettert and 
five numeral» of the telephone numb*”-.

S O U T H W E S T E R N  B E L L  
T E L E P H O N E  C O M P A N Y

lost lUUIKI It TWICK U fast Wilts YO# UU IY *9*111

TALLMATO — M eal-site to
mato nearly six Inches In diam
eter la proudly exhibited by 
Isadora Shaft of Winthrop Har
bor, 111. He reports the outsize 
"love-apple" weighs two pounds, 
five ounces.

KEYS MADE 
While You Wait

Mack s Shoe Shop
320 W. Fost#

Genaiat moccasin Itceles* 
tJip-oa with Hind-tears
front

R a n d  T flM jflM R tlS ; 

G e n u i n e  
MOCCASIN

\
W e G ive  A nd  Redeem  Pam pa Progress Stam ps

•S^mith A C ^ u a fitu  h oeA
Quality Shoes for the Entire Family

207 N. Cuyler Phone 4-5321

Open 8:30 — Show 7:#•
—  Now - Fri. —

First Pampa Showing!

FOUR FRIGHTENED PEOPLE ..JEN TERRIFYING HOURfil
M clA G L F N  mm

---------------------------  ^
n c ju n  I»I6»» • m m u  t tam n  su re* scows j

Also Cartoon and Nawe

I Open 6:45

—  Now - Thurs. —

amount prmtnts

PAUL DOUGLAS 
JOHN DEREK 
JODY LAWRANCE 
CESAR ROMERO
»M|
Ernest Truex 
Richard Shannon

leerM K CMfft ibeWk

mtim
Also “ Room and Wrath" Cartoon and New#

Open 1:43 — Ends Tonlte

—  Starts Thura . —
RICHARD BURTON

"Alexander 
the Great"

BETTER HURRY!
the Solid gold 

? CADILLAC

JW TOM-MIL DOWS
Also Cartoon and New*

W
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rA  COUPLE OF  
TH' BOYS JU ST 
P A SSIN G  BV 

CAVE ME THIS 
BEAUTIFUL 
BASKET OF  , 

1 FRUIT A N D  \ 
A BA£> HALF ) 

. FULL, ~UOO.'J

MOST YOU PLAYR E LA X , KID -"W E 'R E  SM,., 
OUT OF IT— BUT IN J 
FOR SOMETHING .— * * ^ 1  
E L S E —  j - r r ^TROUBLE

YEH /  ENGINE 
MISSING f  GOT , TO SET'ER ^  
. DOWN t

/  TH" PORCH TILL THEY COME 
\ BY AG AIN .' TH A T 'S  WHAT 
) COM BS  FROM BEING C O O P  
I LOOKING-TH SY SV.MPEP 

'  THOSE ANIP T H E R E '! NO /
d i f f e r e n c e  b e t w e e n  ]  

SW IPING a n p  ,—  S
STEALING/ < aE y

IN THE 
MIDOLE OF.

} — LAST W  SCRATCHY r e c o r d ?  
I  t i m e ^ a  T H s  S im p l e  f a c t  
^  YOU 1$ X  H A D  A  IA R SE -
REDUCED J POereRHOOSE
. Y o u  <  \  ^ T E A K  f o e  <  

D ID N ’T  ^  V LO N C U  —
FILL O U T / \  H O -H U .-fy  
Y O U R

W R l M R l E ^  >% V ' V ^ V

YOU AREN’T ^ H A T C H -J  DIET,J< 
IMG AT THE P O R E  { ?  HUH ?  
CHOPS WITH Y O J R  /  TRYlM G, 
USUAL FALL - 0 & - Z >  J O  < , 
TH E-BALL T E C H * /C R O W D  V 
H io u e . /M A T O R /f  Yo o r s e l f J
S T A R T IN G  r - ^ A  RACK 
TO F E E L  /  ^ ' - ‘ INTO „

,  Yo u r  /  / lac t  v e a r ^
)  A G E ?  >ii l  P A J A M A S /

(These 1 
H by th 
Lea. Th«
t r e a p o n ;  

a n g e s . /

Oil T ort#" 
p i  Din,-; t  

, j  B and I 
CO H om e 

[do T ic  T* 
i’ O It C ou  
:03 A rtl3ti 
iI5 A ll-Sta 
;L> NOW ll 
:00 N ew s 
:05 W eath  
; is  D oubL  
;30 Tennei 
:0O M atini 
:C-t Q ueen  
: is M od er  
00 Comet! 
30 A ll • I 
:00 H one? 
:0U F o r  K 
30 Indust 

: is  John < 
■00 R a y ’ s 
:10 N ew s 
:I0 W eath 
:30 A nnie 
00 K ra lt  
:00 T h is I 
30 I L e d  
00 H iram  
30 C ru . c  
;00 S usie

MINUTES LATCg | MS'. IdCJPEK'sYANP BE 
V O V r C  O  \ COMING ANP (REMINDED 

WE PONT WANT!CP THAT ,  
WHERE ARE /  HIM TO EVEN /C A Y  YOU } 

• YOU TWO V SEE YOU.® yS YAKKED , 
TAKING M E ? / \ ^ ,  l  AT HIM.® J

WELL, (SIGH) THERE \ JANIELL PICK W 
SUE GOES 9 THERE NICE PRIENPS 9 1 
GOES OUR KIR ANNA.®/BESIPES, YOU 1  
I  DON'T LIKE T H IS .® y S A lP  YOURSELF 
^  - K  TUP BOYS YOU sa w

AT THE GAME A C T-I . m. I N ,  EPLIKi NICE KIPS,
I JOE.® >

B  WE MIGHT
^  w a n t t d
LEA/E EARLY.® 
\...WE CAN FOL

LOW REAL 
IC IO S C , JOE.®

JANIE, YOU \ OM I...EST... 
KIPS RIPE WITLI lTLIOUGWT WE 
. US, MUM-? J  COULP JUST 
V  FOLLOW TMEM
4 f %  \  \=V OYER, JOE.®

C 3e ‘5  S e e i n g
T H IN G S "- BORN THIRTY YEARS TOO w - i

"  WELL, u 
GEE WHIZ/ 
WHAT5 IT 
DOING IN r 
THERE? r>

yeah , ‘ •Hr* DID
BUT ITS NOT - YOU LOOK 
IN THERE... IN YOUR 
I ALWAYS J  CLOSET?
THROW IT ) ------ 7 C3
ON THE J
CHAIR/ — k  I

DID YOU 
LOOK IN 

YOUR 
ROOM?

WHERE 
S  IT 

S'FOSED 
TO BE?

RIGHT 
HERE, 

ON TFT 
CHAIR/

PAGW OOP DO YOU
W AN T t h e s e  ■< 

CW1. LOREN TO BE e 
LATE FOR SCHOOL?

M A M A . M AKE 
DADDY LET US 
GET A T  THE r  
WASHSTAND )

■ ACTS LIKE HIS J O B  IS ' 
MORE IMPORTANT t h a n  
OUR GETTING to  s c h o o l  
■v--------- ON TIME — ''

i GET TO WORK, 
TOO,YOU KNOW

lURPY UP POP 
/.'£ HAVE TO e 
L -T  TO SCHOOL

30 News 
40 Weath 
50 Quarti 
05 Armcl 
no Sign C

f* WHEN T H E \  
SWALLOWS - 

^OOME B AC K - 

“ r o a x jN c c .-  

* PUIFFS.TT^

w n ertre
> O i ? _

i  am nee new ■ 
\ocegcaoi.i  
will teach nee 
TOfllNfl LIKE 
A B IR P /^

ONeMOMCNT 
VOUNfiMAN.IS 
THIS THe 41 
nOMCOP T j l  
M » 3  U l U - Y i  
w o K T i r ?  } M

J  1 TCXD YOU 
' A  VtOOLY WORM 
V\OULD CO TH ' 
TR IC K) S E E ?  I *  
GOT ONE r\,> 
f  4 ST CA5T' JJ- 00 C ap ta  

00 G a rry  
^0 AsUiui 
30 Strike 
00 V aliar 
13 L o v e

T n « N e w  > 
DevO-OPMCNT 
OOUU7CAU5CA  

p w f i n c  K rvttO N
op my plan s roe

ThTPimiKC / T ra v e
Stand
A s Th
W eatl
New*
P ubilt
House
T h * E
P ubilt
B ob  (
Bnfh
Sec re
Edge
M e re !
CXirta
Orego
J lm m
C ap rc
News
WeaU
World
Doug
J im  1
T h .
I 'v e  l
U.8. I
Arthu
News
TV W
Sport
Treat
M r. s
Late
Sign

VERY 6 0 0 0 , LITTLE OOCI

tfuMAN
\ 3 £ A N 53AK£d ;s m i f l '

UtKtC
Fuwurct

H(Y MOBR'E QtttCk -STOP tmatT i m COINS
CUY' we CAME BUNNIN’ OUTOF/FORA COR 
1 OLS KAOIN'S PLACE— r g [  ISA*P)N0W

LSMAggV'

r MR UACEN WAfi KNOCKED 
OUT AHP ROBBED/ ILL CALL 
THE CO® I CAWJUtT ABOUND 
TME C0«N*B A MOMENT J  

S ______ AGO1 r—
iT-1 t w .  , -  | H

holy SMOKE, ■ 
HE MUGT'Vf BEEN 
SLUGGED AS HE 
OPENED THE SAFE
r o  b e t t e r  c a l l

TME POLICE/ s

neep Bl a s t in '. 
GIVE IT A 

HEAVY CHARGE
OF TNT...ILL 

STALL THE
r p e o p l e .® 7

HA-NA .* THAT 4 
CONSARNE0 TUNNEL 
ROAD WILL NEVER. 
BE READY ON TIME * 
IT U. COST BLUFFT 
TH’ ELECTION.' y

HEY. BOSS...TH- CROWD 
WAITIN'ON TH- OTHER 
SIDE FOR TH' BREAK
THROUGH IS GETTIN- , 
IMPATIENT... YA J  
BETTER DO J/ '.
scy/ ethin ' P > 4 . "

SORRY, MR. BU/FFT.. 
WE’RE STOPPED AT 

TH ’ OTHER END BY A 
WALL OF SOLID 

6RANITE.®

I GOTTA do 
SOMETHIN’.1THIS TUNNEL ROAD INTO 

TOWN HFD GOTTA BE OPEN 
BEFORE ELECTION LIKE I 
PROMISED OR I ’LL LOSE 
THE RURAL VOTE . ' ^

I Artlni
St’ L P H W  

R K a rr . S 
w as k illed  n 
ku_ c a r  w e  
plunged intc 
■(ate h lg h w

ROD\ 0
t m k t 'b  t h e

-3  m o s t '.

At r.DPEO kwj.
TKE NEXT KCOJMG.

NOW’JMV'
CHANCEJ

TOW.iT’J A a  )
. E w r.w ro o 1— ■

SECATEFVL.AS 
FOP T>E MTHTICW 
c u r s e s  vioumi 

7 XvJD- -------

SOlLfEl:  CFTTANLY 
DOWTUEIKTO-

VOOKS TO V\E 
V\KE TOO WGMT 
HPWJE TO MtAVVVE
o f f  v o u ^ .

M

y! ,1 11: J .11! 1, \11 f HEY. TK$ is SlFTOSEf
* —  ’ - T . -  ••nrr ’ r s - j  e e s u f r z - T v r ^
*CW*J6 MTIATICN WEEK. V  SECPET JU/M
PUDGES SMALL NOT SMOk'E; \ —  ----- ^  *
» 7F,L'5f  COSMEnCS--* V I  [f U -fj

T H tR E ’S  HbKJTHFR 
tTATE V0FMTFF. OS 
TW FMONE, V\\SS 
PUO, FOP THE WFESYC 
END STO»MJW S > /r^ r

CUSS OiSWSStD.

* Aged
HOUSTOh 

rooming ho 
year-old wt 
.death Mon 
■aid It wai 
Walter Eaai 
aged couple 
motive for 
Easton Sr. 
ton.OH, I  SAW A CO O PLEl W EU.,1 MEAN THIS 

Of PICTURES OF HE R / ONE flT  WAS TAKEN 
-A LL  PRESSED UP IN \  ON HER LAST BIG 
RIBBONS ANP SOWS?) GAME HUNTING , 

^ T R I P - I H  AFRICA!

BE DOIN '-M  A 
SITUATION .  

\  LIKE THAT!

B IR D S ARE FLYING SOUTH/ 
M AYBE W E  CAN 6 € T  A  f
W IL D  G O O SE  O R  ---------^
S O M E T H IN 'C Y x — *

SHE MAY HAVE COLLEGE W  I  PONT THINK .  
DEGREES-BUT TO SAY THAT ) SHE WOULD, PHIL? 
SHE'S 0UALIFIEP TO BE . < DIDN'T YOU SEE 

A SHERIFF IS TIDICULOOS! ) THAT PICTURE OF 
IF SHE HAD TO ARREST A HER IN THE PAPER 
SOME 10UGH CHARACTER, (V - i TODAY? 
SHE'D PROBABLY FAINT* hA/\

OOCK,
MUTT. WHERE?

Claaatflea 
a.m. far * m  
■ay; eUralfli 
*•41 nt day 
About Poop 

C L *

to-ae »•

Not A WifJG'
TO WORRY ABOUT. 
FRECKLLY, AMD 
LARD SPEMY ALL

YES, BUT WHAT 
ABOUT OUR-CAR- 
WILL IT START?

T Days ( «  
P
Monthly • 

month (n» c

Minimum 
DWdllna for 
ada 11 noon 
Ptoplo ada 

Tha Pam i 
eponalhla foi 
• rrora a p p «

PPADY.
PCAJL?

INING IT UP.

DOINO rr 
) 8. Cuyla

AT T IM E S  IT ’S  A  R E A LI  G U E S S  
’ H E WAS 
> A B O U T. 1

C A U G H T  A  
B E A U T Y *  

I-rTW IS r^ T
D IS A D V A N TA G E . B E IN G  
- r  A  C L E R G Y M A N )  r -

O U R M O U R  
IS U P /

W E N T  l 
F IS M IN G - 
' O N C E  .a J

Membe 
Vlaltora W tl-‘ W E L L S  

ER...NOT 
QUITE j

s u s i b  :  c
F O O L IN ' Al

PF.TER PAI 
open fo r  i 
«u . Phone

ifiiPHinijnvtjj



llama

Hi

L i

i

V l e v i s i o n
I* retrain
(These programs submit- 

by the staiions them
es. The Pampa News is 

It responsible for program 
langes.,

I v/e d n e S d a y
KGNCTV
( linnnri i

To<1l v
Din- Dong School 
3aiid Stand 
H om e
T ic  Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Artistry on Ivory 
All-Star Theatre 
New Ideas 
News 
Weather 
Double Trouble 
Tennessee Ernie 
Matinee Theatre 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romances 
Comedy Time 
All • Star Theatre 
Honest Jess 
For Kids Only 
Industry On Parade 
John Cameron Swaj 
Ray's Sports Desk 
News 
Weather 
Annie Oakley 
Kraft Thea’ re 
This Is Your Life 
I Led Three Lives 
Hiram Holliday 
Cru. ch k  Des

Transportation V 3oA Hooting, Air Cond. 36A
DRIVE to Portland, Denver or Call- DK8 MOORE TIN  SHOP

ferula. One way. Contact Am arillo Air Coodltlfintntr — P syne Heat 
Auto Auction. Plione DR 28CI0. 330 W . KincemlU Phone MO 4-2731

ad household teoods 6« furmsnad Apartments 9a lO i Real karate for late lire

1 0 Lost & Found 101 38 Taper Hanging
LOST: Saturday. Oct. 20 In or near P A IN T IN tf and Paper H anrlnv.

“ .............. work guaranteed. Phone M<v r  ’
F. E. Dyer. 600 N. Dwight.

33
All

upstair* furnlnhed apart
ment, bill* paid. Dial MO 4-2343.

post o ff ice : L ady's billfold contain- work guaranteed. Phone MO 6-32U4.1
l r  -  -------  "lng personal papers and about 315. I 
Return to Sara W astcoat. D irector 
Chrlatian Education. 1st Prssbyter- 
lan Church. MO 4-4021.

1’MCNT
AUflCA
CVttON

rURC /

C0IN6
A c o e

1P'NOW 
M t * f r

I 1 News
|i m Weather
I 1" ’ Quarterback Club
1  > Armchair Theatre
1 «» Sign OH

Vi- 1 • KRUA-TV
$ 1 Channel I#

7 'X) Captain Kangaroo
9 >0 Carry Moore# * n *;o AMhur Godfrey
9 ,1 Strike It Rich
0 #0 Valiant Lady
0 13 Love Of Life
0 30 Search For Tomorrow
0 (3 Travel Time
: 10 Stand ■Up and Be Counted
1 to Aa The World T’ .i '»
1 00 Weather
1 03 New*
2 15 Public Service
2 30 House Party
i no The Big Pay Off
1 '.0 Public Service
1 13 Bob Cnoeby
i  00 Brighter Day
2 15 Secret Storm

L 2 30 Edge of Night
■ M Merchants Journal
3 30 Curtain Call

l 4 00 Oragon Trail
4 30 Jimmy Short

A 500 Caprock Ranch -
3 46 New* — BUI John.'
S 00 Weather Vane
* 'OS World of Sports
S:15 Doug Edwards
S 30 Jim Bowie
7:00 The Millionaire
7 SO I've dot a 8eore;
S7» U.S. Steal Hour
I 00 Arthur Godfrey

tc 00 News — BUI John*
10:10 TV Weatherfacts
10 So Sports Review
10 30 Treasure Hunt
1J 00 Mr. and Mra. North
11:30 Lata Show
17:30 Sign Oft

*
Arlington Man Killed

m

J U

13 Business Opportunity 13

40 Transfer & Storage 40
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

-rov<-vr with Cb- U »4 r -»V l«*
—  — — —  - — — --------- - — — ----------- 317 E. T yn g___________ Phone MO 4-4221
FOR SALE or lease: Drive Inn H am - L U C K 'S  TR AN SFE R . M oving across 

burger sift.ul. llood equipment, well street or across country. Free estl- 
250. m ates. 510 S. Gillespie. MO 4-7222.

40-A Moving & Hauling 40-A

tola) price. Call MO 4-7013. i FU RNISH ED 4 room apartment prl--------------- - r,— . -  | vate bath, close in. 616 N. Som er.S: 1 dining room  aulte, in-| vllle.

_  located. (Jail _MO_4-3 
f o i l  KALE: Service Station on H igh

way 66. L iving quarters com bined. 
$1300 all equipment, Htock. etc. In
cluded. D. W. Uankinx, ph. 69SWI, 
Lala Lake. Texan.

is Instruction IS
HIGH SCHOOL

Etabllshed 1827
Study at home In spare time. Earn 
diplom a. Standard t m l . Our grad- 
u u .e j have entered over 500 different 
colleges and universities. Engineer
ing. architecture, contracting and 
building. Also many other courses. 
For Information, write American 
School O. C. Todd. P . O. Box 874. 
Amarillo.

HOY'S transfer, m oving and hauling.
r -»  a ring of homa or call

MO 4-8151. Roy Free.

18 Beauty Shops 18
VOGUE B E A U TY  SHOP offers com - 

plete he.iufy service. Call MO 4-6161 
for appointment. 121 N\ (IllleHple.

PElXMANENTH of high quality and 
lasting beauty, moderate prices. 
107 W . Tyng. Ph. MO 4-7191 Violet’s.

21 Male Help Wanted 21
OPENING for salesman stock boy, 

17 to 26 years of age. Good oppor
tunity for advancem ent. High senool

VANDOVER  
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-5391 or MO 4-8258

541 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas
LET LOUIS do your hauling. W o are 

equipped to haul anything anytime. 
839 8. Gray. Phone MO 4-3801.

SHELBY J. RUFF
FTTRN'i’ llR K  BOUGH T a- 8. LTV

310 8, C uyler______ Phone MO_5-WHS . ment, adults only or 1 small baby.
FOR SA LK : Blond* bedroom  suite, I __42o N. C u y l e r . _________________

Kection&l divan and corner table, * ROOM 
platform  rocker, 7-plece chrome 
dinette suite, Krlgidarle refrl/jera- 
tor, 9450 “

FOR* SALE
rludlng table, bu ffet and six chairs. mTTD\ n fluii*n 
1 chest of drawers. 1 chlfforohe, 3 pt'RNiHHK.D 
cotton m attresses. 1 feather m at
tress. 3 l>ed springs. 2 Iron bed _ _ _ f  a f  r  r r r a r r  .
.steads and Other article. See or ~ ~  ~~
call H orace M cBee. c /o  Pam pa 9 5  ( J n fu r n .  A p a r t m e n t !  9 6
Daily S ew s ._______________________ 1 f  ^ ^ ^ ̂  ^ ^  ,_ M r , j  r r .

LOUNGE CH AIR, wing chair, sofa. UN FU RN ISH ED * room apartment, 
round m ahogany table, pair of private hath, bills paid, good loca- 
lanips, single lamp, round m ahogany) f jon . Rhone MO 6-5113. 
co ffee  table, oblong m ahogany tu

A? . t ^ t ? T4.2^./*nt' 40\ Cr“ M HIGHLAND REALTY CO.
FURNISH ED 6 room  m odern apart* C om bs-W orley  Bldg. *+ Ph. MO 4-3442

vllle.___________________ _
garage apartment. 2 

room s and bath, ullla paid, $30 per 
month. Phone MO 4-70d8t

hie. nest o f r u f f i e . T T m a l c h m i  * ' KOOM duplex., unfurnished, privatebath. N. Faulkner. Inquire C ald
w ell's Drive Inn.

Furnifhed Houses 97
m ahogany end tables, dining room 
suite, oblong table and 6 chairs with i 
hutch, buffet In walnut frultw ood | 
finish, m irror in fram e, m ahogany. 97
bedroom  suite, double bed, m attress, | ________
S fiSS** n. ! ^ . l a ,M " IVo.dn r “ hr. , ? ^ »  n iW T : «  ro'om'fu7n.fthed bourn, 
deep freeze, boy ’s chest. A  m
e:;tra night table, play U2n and . ------ -------------- j - P . - , -  . ...
cellaneous items. See 1801 Charles. 2 ROOM modern furnished h°uae. }]}}}* 
MO 6-5314. , __pald. $S5 month (rear). MO 4-6684.

55 A utom atic M aytag ~  W asher and 2 ROOM modern furnished house. 621 
dryer. TV  Appliance A  Service Cen- S. SQmerville. 
ter, 30G S. Cuyler. MO 4-4749.

NEW HOME
FOR SALE 

516 Powell Street
98% G! Loan 

85% Conrantijnol' 
Contact—

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.

Across from Post Office 
Phone MO 4-3291

,« u i U i r .  l ’A.'.b’A  D A IL Y  i u W J
Year WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1956 V / 13
103 Pool Estate tor Sale 103
EQUITY In 2 bedroom  house for  sale 

>4«5. Carries GI loan. 104* Varnon 
Drive. A'lione MO 4<-GG2J.

120 Automobiles tor Sola 120
JOE T A Y L O R  M OTOR CO.

We Ruy. Bell and Trade
1200 W , Wllka __ Phone MO 4 6911

1 OS I „ „  1 0 )  REEVES OLDS A C A D ILLA C
,U 3  Sale* A Service

.... ..............  „ .................  . ,*;MJ W . Foater Phone MO 4 3231p o l l  SA LE : Choice *0 ft. corner lot, - jr i  - g r . - . 1 x._ _ ~ __— _ -
24th ami Cnrlatine. Paved both I r  i y n v  j ( w * s  M O % n  TO IIP A V f
M o V u r!1’1* pa,d <or UiW- Cai‘ i& m SJ?!!. “ K im

. -  --- ------------« .. . - - - - - - - —  IFOR SALE: 1S4S PLYM OU TH 4-door,
m v  ■ b  ,#v* extra good. Term *. 800 W . Foater.107 Income Property 107 phone m o  4-3431.

M OTEL FO R SA LE  OR T R A D E : Ph. 
MO 5-5142.

108 Residence Property 101 Tex Says—
Mrror’ | Cougle only. Call after 6 p.m. 828 s hwlroom |,rtck In eaat Fraxer Rddn., 
t mla- -SL- ------- ------ -- — all room* lar:;e, 4 room * carpeted.

4 room  m odern hou*e. | t's time to be p l a n n i n g  for
p, on 2 lota. In Kings- , , . j  • a •

1 0 . ii« t i :old weatner driving. A batter 
s your safest buy and

FOR SALE
4 car garage, 
mill Cabot Camp. MO 4-7015,

care110 Suburban t.-ooerty n O jbetter cars are what you gst 
room  m odern house, Ot Tex Evans Buick Co. Com3extra large kitchen, natural w ood- „

work, central heating. lota o f 'C m  BALE:
closets, an extra good buy a t , h a .e m a n ^ S  oar ja r s g . .  fB.uoo ro.de jn  t o d Q y  Q n d  g e t  r e Q d y  fQ f
615,760. bottom  price.

Parker, Lefors, Texas.

41 Nursery 41
W IL L  B A B Y  SIT by day or hour.

11.2■"> a day or  25c an hour. 605 N.
H obart. Phone MO 4-6212.___________

UADI b liT l.N U  in my hom e 61.xs per 
day or 25c per hour. 615 N. Hobart. 
Mr*. M L. Williams.

W IL L  K E E P  C H ILD R E N  in my home 
for working mother. Cun furnish 
references. 818 N. Frost. Phone MO 1 
4-3922.

FOR 8A L E : 4 year old Kenmore au 
tom atic washer, 825. Call MO 9-9390.

98 Unfurnished Houses 69 Miscellaneous tor Sale 69 — ------

J ROOM m odern furnished house for Good 5 room  and 4 room  house* on -  - - n — . -  ■ - ■. -
rent. 517 S. Ballard. | corner lot, close in, really worth LAK O L 2 bedroom  ian ch _«ty le  hom e

winter.
the m oney at 67500.

98 Large 3 bedroom  hrlck. N. Russell,

SANTA SPECIALS  
Layaway Now on These 

Real Bargains!
10-Inch big tire trike, regularly 810.9R

now ......................................  ........  67
Ball bearing all m etal wagon, rei

larly 110.95, now

FOR R E N T: 2 bedroom  unfurnished 
hou:<e. Call VI 8-2361.

99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99
FOR R E N T:
3 room  unfurnished house.

living room  and dining area citr- 
lot* o f Clou-

Room 
apartment.W IL L  K E E P Child In my hom e for > ire c h ie f  pedal car, regularly »1.1.45 ,1 SfhJlT ’

working m other. Call MO 6-6923. | n0w ............  . . .  . . . ’ . 310 9S School.----------- ----- ----------------------------------------- ------1 . . .  .q xgo garagi
room o ffice  bulldln,

peted. central heating, 
eta, excellent condition, big double 
garage and real r.lco apartment,
622.0110.

3 bedroom on 100 ft. corner lot. Cole 
mid., large living room, separate 
dining room, utility room, garage, 
really worth the m oney at 37000. 

N early 10 acres on Boger highway. 
Lot near Lam ar School. 3500.

furnished For rent: 2 bedroom  163 month. 102*Near Sam Houston ^  Dwlght-

locatcd In Klngsmlll. Texas. W all '5 5  R l l l f k  R n n l m . i l . .  „ to wall carpeted. 10x20 knotty pine 3 3  BUIK.K. K o o d m o i t e r  A -d O O f

*7 9'> 3 room apartment, very nice.

den. On 4 lots. Several out bulld- 
inga. Moving optional. I ’h MO 4-8048.

I l l  Out-of-Town rroperty 111
— A* * »  ^ rr — O
FOR SALK or trade 8 room brick du

plex In P»orger. AVhat have you and 
w here? 1600 N. H obart. Pam pa Tex. 
W rite Gerald L. Carter. __

FO*R SA LE  or trade: 2 bedroom home 
In west Amarillo for  Pam pa prop
erty. Phone MO 4-8061.

41-A Rest Homes 41-A .Dorm ever autom atic skillet, regularly 
| 619.9a. now ..................................  3R1.99

W ILL care for  elderly people In our 
M aduate preferred but not" m ai.da- * oa h  PV tcba r, I ' k W . j W
lory. Sucn em ployee benefits as— BEDFAST am buletory patients a c- 
O Hospliulluttlon I cepted. 24 hour nuraing care. Ph.
•  Paid vacation* and holidays M u 9-9753. __________________________
•  M erchandise discount* I W IL L  CAKE lor ..Iderly people in mv
Apply in person to M ontgom ery, home. Mrs. Richard Dodson, 317 
W ard. 117 N. C u y ler______________ | Zimmer*

COLORED PO R TE R  and K ervlre,
man. Must be experienced and good 43-A 
worker. Off Sunday.*. Apply in per- I 
non W eaver Broa. Service Station,
60u W . Foater.

W A N T E D  YOUNG MEN 17 to  SI 
Start training for Railroad T ele
graph position* now available. 
Starting xalurv 8325.4)0 per month 
for 40 hour week. Short training 
period. For pernonal interview write 
R .R .T .T .. Box C. G.. c /o  Tampa 
Now*. Give age, addrenn and lele- 
p h o n a . ___________________

YOUNG MEN W ITH  A B ILITY  TO

Carpet Service 4S-A
40% O ff on carpet A upholatery clean

ing. W ork guaranteed. G. A JN Rug 
------ -r*?3<r-pr-Mo  4 ■ .1062,

8-cup âu 
maker, reg. 8J1.9n now ........

Only $1.00 Down!
17,99

B. F. GOODRICH STORE
__ 108 S. Cuyler —  Phone MO 4-3131
Frame Shop Butiding 10x20 ft. to he 

m oved 83UO. Rotary lawn m ower 8'-0. 
Neaco electric roaater 826. Cedar 
wardrobe 835. Inquire 425 N. Zlm - 
mer*. MO_4-8552.

FC^R 8 A L K ; youth bed w ith mattreea. 
$H). Call MO 4-2357,

40x60 garage or storage bu ildin g; 2 
room  office  building equipped and 
three bedroom  furnished noroe 1% 
bath*.

JOHN I. BRADLEY
218*2 N. Russell- MO 4-7331
r o  11 L E A S E T Iox!5iT bu iln e is  bulIdlng. 

large parking area, ideal location

25 x 100 ft. building for rent. Juat 
south o f BAB Pharm acy, will r e - ' 
model to ault tenant.

1800 nq. ft. wnrehou«e and lot for 
rent or Hale, on W . Atchison. W ill 
m ake a good deal on thia one.

Farm and Ranch Loans 
Quentin Williams, Realtor

45 Lawnmowcr Service 45
SH E P H E R D 'S  Lawn M ower & Saw 

Service. Pl^k up ahd delivery. 612 
K. Field*. Phone MO 4-2604.

out o f the parking meter dlatrict for  316 Hughe* Bldg. —  Phone MO 4-2323 
any »vpe business. Loc ated et 812 j Mrs. Burl Lew ter, MO 9-9865
Y. Klngsmlll. Phone MO 5-5831. Mr| HeUm Kelley. MO 4-7166

John B. W hite Re*.. MO 4-8S14 
Quentin W illiam s Res., MO 5-5034_,103 Real Estate for Sale 103

+ -Ttntm•--roo depiw good location, • 6 J.500.
69-A Vacuum Cleaners 69-A 5 room- 90 ft- frontage. 32100.

% 17 room. 2 baths. $6500.

114 Trailer Houses 114
1935 40 ft. 2 bedroom  V ictor house 

trailer. Have 32500 equity. Will 
trade equity for furniture in good 
condition. Call MO 9-9692 

NEW  AND" USED T R A IL E R S 
Bank itatea

BEST TRAILER SALES
91S W . Wllka Ph 310 4-3250
T W O  HOUSE -TR A ILE R S for »ale. 

213 W . Brown.

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116
HTJKILL A BON

T u n a -u p  Headquarter* for  Pam pa"
FOR SA LE : 2 bedroom, carpet, corner 315_W ._F o*ter Phone MO 4-6111

let, buy m i.  P h,.M O  5-6412. 1

C. H M UNDY. REALTOR
KIRBY Vacuum  ( ’ leaner*. Ph. MO 

l_4-2990. All makes. 'u*ed vacuum

ITHON-T E N D  wbMJ hatan
lng, tire truelng. Dial MO 4-6873 at 
310 W . K lngsmlll, Rusaell’ s Oarage. 
If You Can’t S lop, Don’ t Start!

high school graduate, have good ap 
l ter.tonalTty, |

4-6751.

45-A Tree Nursery 45-A
A D VAN CE TO M ANAGEM ENT P<>-  ............... .................  — -  - - -  r ' ~  “  '  - -------- --—
8ITIONH. with leading consumer fl- AJ-L KINDS TR EE  SERVICE. Curley 5 e v e r a l  g o o d  p r a c t i c e
nanca com pany needed at once. In- Boyd, 1S1 8. H obart. Phone MO p i a n o s  r e c e n t |y . reconditioned

~  and tuned from $9^ jup. Easy 
48 te^ms.

MELODY MANOR
1 15 N. Cuyler Ph MO 4-4251

3 bedroom , basement, modern, double Phone MO 4-3761 196 N. W ynne
garage. 37.009. 31500 will handle Furnished 2 bedroom, close In. 36590. K I L L I A N  B R O S .,  M O  9 - 9 8 4 1

cleaners at a bargain, 512^8. Cuyler. Nice 2 A  2 bedroom  brick* on the t roon,t x .  IVeat. w ith rental. 35500. ' ~  '  —  '  ~
bllL 3 Room  T alley  Addn. 3150 down.

Nice 2 liedroom. 100 ft. front, garage70 Musical Ins snts 70 Other Listings 
Your L istings Appreciated

pearance, pleasing and
R. varied work. Musi he 21-32. 

< ‘
- a  -r -enjoy m eeting the public 

•  Good Halary 
•  Training Programs 
#  (Excellent Benefitn 
•  Rapid Advancement 

PUttM contact: Ralph It. Gardner 
SO U TH W E STE R N  IN VESTM EN T 

COM PANY
201 North Frost MO 6-3477

Pamtui, Texas

E. W. Cabe, Real Estate

48 Shrubbery

and storm  cellar, south aide. 35250. 
Nice 2 liedroom  on Fisher.

pianos recently^ reebnditioned 426 Crest Ave. Phone MO t-7255 Nl^e 2 bedroom . N. Faulkner. 38250.

ATTENTION  
YOUNG MEN

Here's vour chance for a career with 
The Telephone Company. We have a 
few opening* in our Construction D e
partm ent for linemen. No experience 
required. Good * 
lar Increase* In

F A L L  ( ’ laOKK-f >IJT on canned roae* 
In Idoom. Standiird 61.00. Patent* 
81.50. Your choice. Jam eg Feed.

uvlng rei.cea. screen* ai*u 
background*. Hundreds o f beautiful 
evergreen*. Special prices. Bruce 
S u n d ry  Ph 6F?. Alanreed

r u U P iT

ake pickup on deal.
Nice lots near Lam ar School. $5A0 and 

lip. Can m ove good houses In.
3 bedroom house for sole, FHA * «*up>x w. Browning. 2 bath*.

Brake and W inch Service

117 «.*o<fy Shops 117

NORTH CREST

H yacinths,

PIANOS
_ W urfltser, Gulhransen, and Knabe

D affod ils”  and spinet and console pianos. Term* to

required. Good starting salary, regu
lar Increase* In pay and opportunity 
for prom otion. W e require a high
school education and tha ability to 
pas* our physical reouirementa. Agea 
18-27 preferred. For more inform ation 
com e to 5 li E. Atchison 8t.. Pampa. 
Texas, between the hour* o f 7:80 and 
4:00 a m and 4 to 5 p m. •

BOYS
WANTED

to sell papers in Howntown 
Pampa, Monday evening 
through Friday evening, 3 
to 6 p.m. Report to the 
Route Room at the

Pampa Daily News

* ■ !« • » .  NO|rnl.r.*t , . m  12 m onth*. L .b -
r r r r r  -----------------------<---------------*’ rs | tr»de-ln*. A l«o good us«d upright

(j practice piano*.
W ILSON FTAN'O SALON 

3 blocks E. Highland Gen. Hospital
ISS3 W lllls to n -_____ Phone MO 4-6617

' MASON A Hamlin Spinet. blonde 
m ahogany case, for  sale. Ju-t like 
new. W ill discount 3500. Term*. 
See 12iP9 Charles. Phone MO 4-2353.

49 Cess Pools - Tanks
IDOLS, septic tanks cleaned 

C L, C *«teei. I*u5 8.MO 4dl8l||
VAN

Barnes. Ph.

o ik i 'i  1C i'ANtwo ar C k S a  i ’OOLS 
pumped and cleaned. New modern
•^lulp^pnt F "h v  g r*
ed. Phone 4-4141. Builders
Plum bing Co., 535 8. Cuyler.

50A Furniture, Cabinet Shop
FU R N ITU R E  and cabinet* built to

order Repair, pickup. Ph. MO 4-2960 
Harold’ s Cabinet 8bop. 1216 Wllka.

70-A Piano Tuning 70-A

and VA.
Hughes Development 

Hughes Bldg.; Ph. MO 4-3211 
412 W. Kingsmill

I. S Jameson, Real Fstote
309 N. Faulkner Th. MO S-S3S1
2 businesH lota 110x150 ft. On all pub

lic utilities.
Have buyer* for 2 bedroom home*.

Small down payment*.
160 acre iarm . 150 acre* In cu ltiva 

tion. 102 acre* In wheat allotm ent, 
clowe in. a real buy, 855 par acre. 
Business and residential lots. 8450 
' and up. Farm*, ranchea. acreage. 

Your L ifting* Appreciated

| car .garage. 81250 down. 
Apartm ent house, close In. Terms. 
Lovely 2 bedroom  brick and den. 1 

hath*. 2 car parage, one o f the best 
4n 'F ra*w  addition, priced right.

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body W ork*

623 W, Kingsmill, M0 4-4619 
120 Automobiles for Sal* I2C

JE N K IN S MOTOR CO.
We Rnv, Sell and Exchange

1421 W . W ilks _  Phone_MO 6-5176
TAM PA U SE D ~C A R  LOT 
W e Buy, Bell and Exchange

hardtop. power steering, 
power brakes, power win
dows, power seat, w.s.w. 
tires, tri-tone paint, $2495

'55 CHEVROLET Bel Aire 4- 
door V-8, Powerglide, radio 
& heater, nice . . $1695

'55 CHEVROLET Bel Air 2- 
door V-8, Powerglide, radio 
& heater, w.s.w. tires, clean 
inside and out $1695

'55 CHEVROLET 210 4-dooi 
V-8, Powerglide, tu-tone, 
radio & heater . $15-95

'53 PONTIAC Chieftain De
luxe 4-door, almost new 
whitewall tires, radio and 
heater ............ $1095

'52 CHEVROLET sport coupe,
g o o d  c o n d i t i o n  . $ J n l5 -

'50 BUICK Roadmaster 4- 
door, original black paint, 
only .......................... $495

'50 BUICK Super 4-door, radio 
and heater . . ............ $395

—  Commercials —
'54 CHEVROLET 1-ton truck, 

dual wheels . . . $945

2 new lovely 3 bedroom  brick*, north joj N. Cuyler Phone MO 6-5441
pert o f town. Priced right. I ------- m k

T w o 3 bedroom  home*. N. Duncan.
C. C M E AD  USED CARS 

1951 Chevrolet % ton pickup. ’ 55 model 
1 be 1 room *nd large 3 room  modern. I m otor

lot* of good farm  mftehlnerjr. priced 313 E Brown ____ Phone MO 4-4761
with long b lu e  on  ̂ 240 acre* i 9 i| PONTIAC convertible Mu*t »a c .riant

o f good w heat land near Pampu Sea 
n>« for Information.

YOUR LISTINGS A PPR E C IA TE D

PIA N O  YUN1NO *  REPAIRIN G 
Dannie Corner. 2* Tear* In Merger 
Phone Br I-TM2. Borgar. Box 43

71 Bicycles 71
51-A Sewing Mochine Service — liU.vrUK REFAIR 9HOP

Used Bike* for Sale or Trade 
112 S Starkweather — Ph MO 4-3420
FOR SALK cheap 

cyclea. M ■ ■  
4-3441.

75

NECCHI • KLNA SALES A SERVICE 
Rental*. W e nervier Kenmore. New 
Home. Sew Gem. W hite, Singer and 
all other newing machine*.
N ECCH I - KLNA SEW ING CIRCLE 

SI! N. Cuyler — P hone MO 4-79OT
BYERS

708 E. Frederic —  MO 4 8135 I.ET ua
W e repair and aell A N Y  make new- | _and drought 
lng m achine or vacuum  cleaner.
FREE pick up nnd delivery 
and adjual A N Y  m achine for 
Call—

BYERS

p: 2 good used b i
cycles. 24 and 26 inch. Rhone MO

Feeds & Seeds 75

Lovely  2 bedroom  brick, natural w ood 
work. carpets and drapes, beat lo 
cation In town. 818.780.

Dandy 2 bedroom, well furnished. 
clo*e In. 85.OOP.

Nice 3 bedroom, oak floor*. 2 fu rn 
aces, priced 84500. 81000 down.

Booth & Potrick Real Estate
Phone MO 4-3S3J or MO 4.IS0S

supply yoqr drought cube* 
At hay. James Feed Store.

wYmi ! POULTRY MEN N O TICE! ~»..p rior r o m  .  W orla ?B M *  Ph " f j '|  30% K cco E gg Krum blra 34 2* per C m ® '* '-” orley B ldg — Pli. J 
for 81- cwt. Jame* Feed Store. L. ,V. QRXCE, RK A L hS__ _  Store

GOOD A L F A L F A  HAY for sa le ' 209 
N. Starkweather See Jat k CraVRa

708 E. Frederic —  MO 4-8135 "wr or '»11 Mn 4 14’L_______

SU LPH U R * O k la . (U P > —  Ktvl* 
_ .  K a rr . 55. o f  A rltT ifton, T e x ., 
was k illed  n ea r  her#  M on d a y  w hen 
hls_ c a r  w en t out of co n tro l and 
plunged Into a d itch  on  O k la h om a  
state h ig h w a y  IS.

,  A g ed  C ou p le  K illed
H OUSTON (U P )— A n M -year^ old  

room in g  hou se k eep er  and  h is 77- 
year-o ld  w ife  w ere  fou n d  ahot to  

, death M on d a y  night and p o lice  
aald It w a s m u rd er  and  su icid e . 
W alter  E a ston  J r ., o n ly  son  o f  the 
aged  co u p le , sa id  he cou ld  see  n o 
m otiv e  fo r  the d eath s o f  W alter 
E aston  Sr. and  M ra. C a m ille  E a s 
ton.

R ead  The News Classified Ada

'.V

Classified adf ■r*  » CCSS'** ° " tn * 
a.a*, tor  weekday publication 5n asm* 
day; claastflsd display ads 3 p.m. pre
ceding day of publication : M alnlj 
About People ads until 10:3# Am . 

c i -A a a ip ia e  r a t s #

1 Day — l ie  per now
I Days — 27c per line per dar.
I  Days — l i e  per line per dap.
4 Days — l i e  per line per dap.
I Daps — l i e  per line per day.
I Dapa — IT* per line per dap.
T Daye (ee ionceri l ie  per UaA

Monthly rate: *!.»•  P «  ***
month (n » copy m ange).

Minimum ad: tnree i-oo tn t  IlneA 
Daddllne for Sunday paper Claeelfled 
ads 13 noon Saturday; Mainly About 
People ad* liSO p.m. Saturday.

Tha Pam pa N ew , wlU not be re
sponsible for m ere then one day on 
errors appaarlna In this laeuA

22 Fomolo Help Wonfed 22
D E N T A L  Assistant wanted. Must he 

neat. Please apply In person to Dr. 
George Snell. 1121 N. Froet._______

W A N T E D , car hop Mu.I he 19 year* 
or over Apply In person Pig Hip 
Drive Inn. corner Alcock A Hobart.

12.00 llu C R L Y  possible doing light 
assembly work at home. No ex 
perience necessa r). W rite. BANCO 
Vlfg. Co., *307 W est Third. Los A n
geles it . Calif.

57 Good Things to Eat 57
W E STE R N  Oklahoma H oney. 2 and 

3 lb. w ith rom b. 3 lb* extracted by 
ticket. 316 a. Gray. Ph M u 6-23*4.

B 0 Pets

FOR T H E  B E ST to be bad. keep up
with this ad!

Gout Insurance Agency
Perry O. “ Zeke”  Gaut, Realtor 

907 N. W est Ph. MO 4-M11
H IG H LAN D  HOMES 

-'Builder* of Happiness H om es’*“  — MO 4.3442
8 T A T B

1605 W ililaton — Ph .\I<» 9-9508 
Your U atlnga Appreciated______

80

63 Laundry 63

E. Rice. Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

“  Nice rock 2 bedroom home 4
T R u p i fA L  frlSH . goM f. h com  blockt from Sr. High. Will

.Small 2 Bedroom House

NORTH SIDE
Low Down Payment 

Payments Less then Rent

$ee

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.

Across from Post Office 
Phone MO 4-3291

rlflce. Only 8495. Thla la a good buy. 
Call MO 4-2525.
O  -LbtRSON CHEVROLET

319 W  Foster __  Phone MO 4-4666
3T)R BALK 49 Custom ised FORD 

2-door Call MO 4-775S

'53 DODGE 
only . . . .

Vs ton pickup 
.........  $545

manna 
TexEvwis

B U IC K  C O
123 N. Gray — MO 4-4677 ,̂

BOXER PUPS for tale. Registered |
h ri 2*4 months. 2 male*. |3A each

23 Mole or Pernole Help 23
FINISH H lfh  School or g ra d , school 

at home. Spars time. Hooks fu rn 
ished. ' Diploma awarded. Start 
where you left school. W rit# Colum 
bia School. B og 1114, Amarillo, Tex.

W ASH ING Sc per lb. Ironing IT.fS 
dosen < mixed piece*) Curtains a 
speciality 712 Malone. Ph MO 4 -9SSS.

i d e a l  sT e a v  ^a u n u k t  T n c :
Fam ily bundle* Individually wash
ed. W et wash. Rough dry Family 
finish 221 K. At* hlson. MO 4-423L 

S ir itT 'S  LAU ND RY. !>"1 Sloan. Hough 
and finish. H elp-Self. Your better 
things done by hand^Ph. MO 9-9S61. 

lltONINrt I « iN E  In my home. 31.23iO.NI.Nil lat.-sr. in my nom r. . .  . .  , VVANTKn to r, nt on north j
do*. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone bedroom  furnished house nr apart

ment. f e n  furnish references. Cou-

B. E. F E R K K LL  AGENCY 
Real F.state end lnstirsnc# 

Phone MO_4-4111_or MO 4-7J53___

Properties of Trinity Baptist
gold fish. Com i DIOCXS f r o m  o r .  n i g n .  w i n  Church for Sale

plete line* o f *upplie*. Vlidt "T h e  a . L A $ A f 4 J o n |
A qusrlum ,”  2314 A lcock. "P im p s ’* I 3 Of 4 room Oft deal. I - ,  r* Five 30x130 ft lot*.
Ilesu ly  S p o t "  S m .ll 3 bedroom  end garage. A lcock  40fl V  7 ' m,  "  . , , 0 „ l lSt. W ill take 2 or 2 room  house on houae and 2-car garajre. >M1I »i»o  pfU

deal. church building. Contact Uev. M. B.
12 room  hou*a E. Klngamill $1260 Smith. 721 N. Nelaon 8t. MO 4-6102 or 

down
4 room  m odern. Rider 8t. 83500.
Good 2 bedroom  on Hughe* 8t. W ill 

trade on 2 bedroom.
Nice 2 bedroom, attached garage, 

fenced yard. $1100 down.
FARMS

84 Office. 5tor* Equipment 84
R EN T late model typew riter, addln i 

m achine or calculator by day 
or m onth T - '.p i t v  r  >|r. - t , .  

chine* Company. Phone MO 3-3140.

90 Wonted to Rent 90

25 Solosmon Wonted 25

Mo 4 MM _______________________
I R O N IN G  D O N E  In m i  h e m e . C'">d 

work. Call Mrs. hklna Chapman.
301 N, 8om ervllle.________

LET MK do your Ironing 301 Henry. 
Phone MO 4-S439._

W IL L T x i  IRONINO In my home In 
Prairie Village. Call MO 3-591SSalesman Wanted 64 Cleaning & Tailoring 64

ItiO acre wheat farm . 239 acres In 
cultivation 3 miles o f Pampa. P oaei- 
slon now. 3110 per acre.L o n e  MO 3-5037._______ ____________ .

fa m ily  of 3 would like to renrum Furnished 2 bedroom, close in,
renting for $70.00 month.furni*hrd 2 bedroom  house. W ill 

*lgn lease. Nice location. Please
•Of-  —ill Mr. Leldeker, MO 4-8497.

92 Sleeping Room! 92
.NICK quite sleeping room*. Very close 

—  * a ' H AVE YOU a douhle-breast ...It ? ouUldrf entrance. 317 E. Fran-between ages 25 ond 40 f<*  breast o f it at Haw-
tborne Cleaner*. Lint free, cling free S i iK B r lX o  R f«.)M 8 tor rent. Cointroin tor assistant manager, cleaning. 717 w  F osttr. M( > 4.4790.

Good idory ond eommi..ion. M  Upholltery —  Repair 66
T r o n i p o r t n D o n  furnuned. S e e ---------- ------- ------- — — —
manager 214 N. Cuyler be-; u p h o l s t e r e d

tween 8 and 9 a .m .

faraoMl

dayi.

No Phone Calls
« Jonesv ’a New and Uaed 1: urnitnre. 

529 S Cuyler__________Fh. MO 4-6898
• rumitiett's Unhvr f̂ i

1918 Alcock Dial MO 4-7681

plete service. W eek or month. HUI- 
son Hotel. 502 W . Foetet 

BJb DROOM. out aide entrance, close in, 
405 K. KJngsmill._

BRDROOlff with private front en- 
tm nee, adjoining »>ath, also garage. 
705 K. Jorden. Ph. MO 4-3106

30 Sewing 30
ALTERATIO N B. repair,, slip covers, 

badapreads) draperies Mra. M. Scott 
330 .V Gillespie. MO 9-9378.

34 Radio Lob 34

W E  M AKE K E Y S ___
4 DOING'.'ON *8 W E 8 'r " ” N R T O -F  

i n  8. Cuyler D ial M O J-1U J

5 Speciol Notice! 5
PAM PA LODGE NO. M l ~  

430 W. Kingsmill
Wed.. Oct. 24—

7:30. Study and Exam s.

Thur*., Oct. 35—
Rualneas meeting.

Members Urged to Attend 
Visitor* W elcom e — Boh Andie, W . M.

RADIO A TE LE V ISIO N  repair aervlce 
on any make or model. 10 to  M%  
savings on tube* and part*. A n
tenna* installed. Feat and reliable 
tim e payment*. Mon’ r^m erv Ward 
A C ompany. Phone MO 4-3151.

C&M TELEVISION
104 W . Foster_______rhon e MO 4-3511
"SW E E T 'S  TV  *  RADIO SE RVICE 

T V  Calls l  A m  to !  p.m.
517 N. Lefore Phone MO 6-8464

H A W K IN S r a d To  a " t V“ L a b  
Repair All Makea Radio *  T V  Sew 

917 8. Barnea MO 4-2151
(MlTtEN «  WIN T V  ^iCRVlCE 

rh on e  MO 4-4749 — 501 W . Foster 
T v Rental Hata Avallalila______

Koi Bailable 1 V Service Call 
GEN E .<• DON'S T V  R tflrt'fC F  

844 W . Foster Phone MO 4-6431

14— A Talavlilun 34—-A
FOR 8>?LE: late model Motorola TV 

with antenna Call MO 4-2849

36A Hooting, Air Cond. 36A

r.imnmn

Kindorgarttn
PETER PAN Kindergarten A Nttraary 

op«n fo r  *nrollm*nt. 1816 fi. Fran- 
«U. Phone MO &-628I.

889 S. Faulkner — Ph MO 4-617J
Coll Us for Prompt Servie# on 

All Mokei Heating and 
Air-Conditioning

68 Household Good! 68
G U A R A N TE E D  Used R efrigerator,. 

389.60 up.
THOM PSON H A R D W A R E  

A Dependable Source of Supply 
fo* Your Hardware Needa ____

MacDonald Furniture CoA
513 8. Cuyler Phone MO 4-fin21

I aelecTion o T used reri igei atora 
in the Panhandle!

P A U L  GROSSMAN CO.
196 N. Huaaell_______

Mcl/ iULjHLIN FURNiTuRF

95 Furnished Apartments 95

$5,000.
bedroom , Lefor* Street. $4760.

Other Good Listings

FU K N I8H E I) A prrtm ent* ror rent, 
95 w^elf b*M* naM _at_196 K.jTyng._Ph._M°_6-66°6.

2 ROOM mod am furntehed apartment, 
bill* paid. Couple only. 11$ N. P u r -i
viance.________________ _ _ _ _ _ _  I

FOR RR N T: 2 artd S room  furnished 
apartment*. Bill* paid. 522 8. Bal-| 
lard.

TITLE I FHA
REPAIR LOANS

Up to $3500.00 
60 Months to Pay 
No Down Payment

W HITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.
Phone MO 4-3291

MO 4-1509.
W IL L  SE LL  

11W
Equity In 3 bedroom 
Neal Road. Call MOhome

^ i -u a s ._______  ■_______________ _
6 ROOM houae. |1,000 down. Cell MO 

4 d W . ___________ __________________ __
LARG E 3 bedroom  on corner lot, 

1140 sq. ft ., w alk-ln  closets, large 
storage, fenced yard, fully carpet- : 
ed, drapes. By owner. 1345 y\tlll*- 
ton. For Inform ation call MO 5-5W3.

W. 31. L A N E  RE A LTT 
& SECURITIES

6« Years in Rnnhandl*
715 W . Foater Ph. MO 4-M61 or 1-1504

DURO HOMES. INC.
409 W . 8th — Am arillo. Texas 

Phone D R 4-3781
FOR SA LE : by ow ner 6 room modern : 

house *3190. W ill take late model 
car on deal OaU MO 5 - 5 3 0 4 _____ i

G I H O M ffl to be built on I-ffore 
Street. See or caII John I. Brad-

J e y  VlSH N. Rueaell. Ph. MO 4-7331. ,

Jim Arndt, Realtor
Combi-Worlay Bldg.

Ph. MO 4-7938 or MO 9-9460
MY EQUITY
IN A 3 BEDROOM

FHA HOME
Ample closet space, central heat car
peted. corner lot. fenced yard. Shown
by appointment.

MO 9-9800

CLOSE OUT SALE 
ON '56 MODELS

ONLY 4 LEFT
1956 DODGE 4-door Custom Royal sedan, 3-tone paint, 

point, R&H, push button transmission, cower steering, 
power brakes, tinted gloss, whitewall tires.
List Prire ...........................................................$3784.31
Sale Price ...........   $2989.24

1956 PLYMOUTH Plaxa 8-cylinder 4-door, heater ond 
defroster, direc. lights, oil filter, sunvisor, gray color.
List PrHe .....................   $2485.00
Sale Price .........  $1995.00

1956 PLYMOUTH Plato 6-cylinder 4 door, heater and 
defroster, overdrive, airfoam seats, dress-up package, 
blue 'olor.
List P r ic e ............................     $2363.32
Sale P r ic e ..................................... $1877.32

1956 PLYMOUTH 6-cylinder 4-door, heater and de
froster, airfoam seats, dress-up package, black color.
List P ric e .............................................................$7279.22
Sale Price ................................................   $1795.32

25 Late Model Used Cars —  All Must Go

PURSLEY MOTOR (0 .
Chrysler —  Plymouth —  Dodge Job Rated Trucks

105 N. Ballard Phone MO 4-4664

405 8. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4S01
DON'S USED FURNITURE
We Rnv *  Sell U**d wprniture 

12# W . Foater Phone MO 4-4633
t  1__________Ph. MC^5-51»4________  -

REPOSSESSED" TV  l i . 60 week. Flre- 
atone Store. 117 8. Cuyler. Phone 
MO 4 -3 1 9 1 .__________

NEWTON FURNITURE
5#9 W . F o s t e r _____Phone MO 4-1731
N E A R L Y 'N E W  W asher - dryer com 

bination. only 33ft#. Term s If desir
ed Phone Mt> 6-5121.-  ^

Cleanest Used Furniture 
in Town

1 barrell back chair . . . . . . . . . .  $49.50
l TV rocker ................................. . $49.50
I TV rocker ........  $29 nO
1 Bolster buck modern aofa . . . .  $59.50 
l 2-plec© living room suite . . . .  $09.50 
1 5-piece chrom e dinette suite, $39.60
1 Habv bed And mattre** ..........  $39.50
1 C o«co high chair ......................  89.50
l Zenith 3-*peed • console com b., 899.50 
I Hold channel back chair . . . .  $39.60 
If you need *ome good clean used fu r
niture at lee* than Vfa of the original 
price. *ee thi*.

TEXA S FURNITURE
210 N. ru y le r  Phone MO 4-4f*23
PSICD M AYTAG autom atic for .s*ie 

Joe Hawkin* Appliance*, 848 W . 
Foater. P h on i MO 4-6.141,

NORTH CREST
OPEN HOUSE

This Week thru Sunday 
TWO FURNISHED HOMES 

1100 Crane Road and 1044 Crane Road

Open for Your Inspection
Weekdays 5 to 9 p.m. —  Saturday ond Sunday 2 till 9 p.m.

Plan to Lire in North Crest . . .
A Complete Family Community

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.

-

HUGHES BUILDING MOhawk 4-3211

Have You Heard?

THE BRIXITE STORY
Why Not Call MO 4-3291

While House Lumber Co.
and Let One of Our Courteous Salesmen 

Tell You About It

THIS CAN BE FINANCED WITH A •

TITLE 1 F.H.A. REPAIR LOAN 
Up to 60 Full Months to Repay!

Making Your Monthly Installments an 
UNBELIEVABLY LOW FIGURE!

White House Lumber Co.
ACROSS FROM POST OFFICE

Phone MO 4-3291
a f r 4

*

\

*>-
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Three Eared Women Jewelry store window ehordy after
LOS ANGELES (UP)—A algrJa customer expressed doubt there 

re*dipg "Ear Kings at three for.were “ any three • eard women la
a dollar'' was removed from a] town.”

THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1956

man, Wilma Dunivln, Carlene Mo
ran, Sherry Jefner, Joan Chance, 
Regenia Baker, Judy Rhodes, and 
Sandra Ulrich.

Don "Putt”  Powell, 1856 grad
uate of White Deer-Skellytown High 
School, haa turned out for the bas
ketball team at Amarillo College, 
where he is enrolled.

Mr. and Mrs. Vic Bates recently 
attended the Dlmmitt-Eriona foot
ball game at Dimmitt, and visited 
relatives there during the week
end.

Allen Blowbaun and Mrs. Helen 
Crooks, of the Texas State Health
Department, visited in the local 
schools recently. They, with Mrs. 
Dorothy McMurtray, school nurse, 
made a survey ' of seating and 
lighting facilities in the local 
schools.. -

Mr. and Mrs, Paul Buchanan 
and family recently attended the 
wedding of Mrs. Buchanan’s sis
ter at Guymon, Okla. Miss Mary 
Buchanan was a member of the 
wedding party.

White Deer Personals Calvin Strickland and Ronnie 
Gooch, mathematics and science 
teachers in the local high school, 
have recently attended a confer
ence for the advancement of sci
ence teaching, held In Austin.

Bernard Weeks is recurperating 
in his home h£re, since returning 
from an Amarillo hospital.

Mrs. David Grayson and daugh
ter, Ua, were Amarillo visitors re

cently.
The staff of the Antler, the high 

school annual publication, has re
cently completed a (magazine sale 
project, the proceeds of which 
will be used in the publication of 
this year's book. High-point sales
man for the project was Rormy 
Coffee and second honors went to 
Rocky Coffee. Otner salesman 
were Virginia McGee', Ross Cole-

B y M B S , O T IS  H O L L ID A Y  
Pampa News Correspondent 

Miss Judy Rhodes and Dwaine 
Clemens, senior students of White 
Deer-Skellytown High School have 
been selected "Citizens of the 
Month”  by the Student Council,

and were recent guests of Lions 
Club at a regular meeting held 
here. . .

John Parsons, injured recently 
in a football game, has been re
leased from a Pampa hospital, 
where he underwent surgery.

3 BIG DAYS
Thursday-Friday-Saturday

Mat No. NZ-3982
A Real Value

REX "8 0 "  O  
W AGON  \

Sturdy, Low-Cost

V ELO C IP ED ES
B R O O M
R A K E S

FAMOUS Non-Slip Underside!SCREWDRIVER
SET

' Reg. 89c •  22 spring 
steel tines

•  42" ash handle
•  W eighs less 

Bj&n than 2 lbs.

DRILLMASTER

STYLEMASTER KAR-RUGS
Includes piastre 
handle, five blades 
and carrying case

Handsome, stylish rear floor mats are mad* of fle«ibie„ iberaHmatched for Value
dollar value and play value. 

W on't Boil Away!

highest grade rubber. Traction underside preveoa ilippme! Avail 
able in black, white and high-tashioa colors.ALL THESE FEATURES

a Hand tight check far pasitivt (tip 
e Helical pars for treater dependability 
e Fan forced air ter easier rumuat 
e Adenued finish te resist cprresiee 
e Pistol (rip kindle—easier te held 
e Huber terpM ter utra pewer 
e Precision balanced ter easy bandhnf 

STOCKS LIMITED-ACT NOW!

BATTERY
SPECIAL
Reg. 12.95

88 8  m

Exchange

10" Freest Wheel 

12" Front Wheel 

14" Front Wheel

SPECIFICATIONS
MOTOR IIOV AC 0C.Sunbeam senes wound mbu 
tuce type, I I amp any eycM
CAPACITY; me4«

CLOSE-OUT
FRI6IT0NI Floor Samples, Demonstrators

1 17" Table Model TV— . . .___ ................ $
1 27" Console TV ..  .......................... ; .  . .  $2

An outstanding value! Features 
heavy W i"  steel tubing frame, 
adjustable bucket-type" saddle, 
adjustable handlebars, and 
semi-pneumatic tires.

SPEER- Free raming 7200 RPM At ma> MP 900 RP«I
•CARINGS: Hell tftrust M spindle AM Dear>n|t od 
imprefnated broftf*.
DIMENSlONt 7RR- w *'**. 
overall; S’y" Hetftrt,

«Hdth
1 Supreme Automatic Washer
1 7-Foot Refrigerator .................
1 4,000 CFM. Evaporative Cooler

powerFRIGIT0NE ANTI FREEZE
A permanent safe anti-frre/t 
Will not boil away, no loss

Smart Bad and Whit, Baked 
Enamel Finish Stay* Bright

JUST ADO IT TO TOUR ACCOUNT 
OR OPEN AN ACCOUNT FOR 

$1.50 DOWN ANO

•  Free installation
• Fits most carsthrough evaporation.

Famous National Brand
A U T O M A T IC  TOASTER
• Light, medium, 

dark control
•  Finger-tip release/icnob
• Gleaming chrome finish

$5.00 BONUS OFFER $5.00

regular no trade-in fist price on 
Brand New First Line 

O riginal Equipment Firestone 
De Luxe Cham pions

w it h  y o u r  recap p ab lo  tiro*

iV luA Come in —Get your 
v a J m ' \\\VH price on your size

F i v e  D o l l a r s
a n d  n o /1 0 0 Newscaster RadioPHilco Portable TV

50 0
DOWN

Nationally Advertised
10-CUP

COFFEEMAKER
with

Flavor regulator 
Graduated cup markinr 
Automatic signal light 
No drip spout

To the first ten customers 
each day of this sale

>ecial $5.00bonus allowance 
1 any merchandise purchase 
of $50.00 or more on our 
convenient Budget Plan^^

75c ' 
a Week

Also Big Selection 
Guaranteed Used Tires3 -Speed ^ H j J p F r  ~

Portable Phonograph Special Clock Radio
«„ T O 88 3 D o y » S y 8 8

22.95 I  only | #  100 a
WeekReg. 1.00 Down

16.95 ^  75c a Week

Dormeyer Electric Fry Pan
_______ •  Complete with lid

’ ’ •  Tubul ar  heating element 
a t  l l T ’Tif-r'KH * f )  w ill never burn out

^  •  Low sim m er to 450°
\ R  t  iem perofure range

r *  Controlled heat—ever
W frying, no burning

with
Triple A (tie*  TrectieeSOUVENIRS

Com plete 27-Piece .027 Gauge  
59.55 Lionel Train Set 39.99

17" Plush Beer
Reg. 6.00 G M tijfP -

0 9 9  r s

A Windshield 
Ice and Snow

NEW TREADS
applied on sound tiro 
bodies or on your tires

18" Walking 
Bride Doll

Reg. 7.00
A  99

1 .25  Down 
75c a  W eek

Scraper
SAVEAll Chrome Electric Mixer

W ith tw o  sta in less steel bow ls — ,-~r _
•  10 Kitchen-tested speeds I  RL
•  Direct power drive—no <?•’" *

aw kw ard  attachments
•  Portable mixing head V  |H H l .
•  Chrome finish can't g '  RW JR f- "  ■ |

chip, dent, peel or crack ' w .
•  Grinder attachment R

included

for your car 
NOTHING TO BUYVelocipedes appreximatety

Phonograph 
with 

6 Free 
Records

Standard  
neecMes 

Reg. 17.00
1 0 9 9

FREE BALLOONS
for all children 

ed by
5 7 .9 5  B o y  s or  
Girl's 20" Bikes

accompani 
parents

Sm all Deposit Holds 
Any Toy or Gift on 
Our Lay-A w ay Plan

3.00 Down 
1.25 a Week

117 South Cuyle

Moke Tonight A Forty Night! 
Bring Your Friends to 

North Crest Open House

D I S C O U N T S  UP TO 40% 
ON A U T O  A C C E S S O R I E S

SAVINGS UP TO 50% ON HOUSEHOLD and HARDWARE ITEMS

Up to 40% Off on APPLIANCES BARGAIN BUYS IN RADIO—TV

CHRISTMAS TOYS up to 1/3 off
HOT RUTS ON RADIO AND TV 

0IM0NSTRAT0RS, TRBOTINS, NIW

O N C f-IN -A -LIFET IM I BU YS 
ON ALL RECREATION SUPPLIES

EXC EPTIO N A L VALU ES IN 
WHEEL GOO DS ITEM S . . .
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